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Holland Boy Goes Holland Boy Goes To
To Princeton On
Coaching Staff

Princeton University

News Items Taken Prom

To Coach

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

“CAPPY" CAPPON STARRED AT
HOLLAND HIGH AND AT

MICHIGAN
Sixty Years Ago

WIU Be an “Ace” at Univeraity
Where Dr. Koisenfa and 8am

the Universityof Michigan as this
relates to the athleticcomplex.
Klpke, the head coach of football,
again had a team that did not
turn out so well and shortly
after the football season it was evident that he was "on his way
out.” Since that time there has
been considerablechanginggoing
Holland

!

fo0tba11 and

Roby Banquet",at Holland. At
this banquet the veteran coach Yost

the headliner, and he

lauded Fninklin C. Cappon, and
^ou? a!L Roby ’n no uncertain

Is

Woman

Passes

The officials of the Holland Fiih
and Gama Club, hearing that Pres
ident Roosevelt was planning a
In
trip through Michigan In the turn
mer, conceived the idea to
HER PASSING BRINGS HUP
have him make
aWe-trip
to Holland during his tour ORIC REMINDERS. FUNERAL
and put in a few houri of fishing
SATURDAY
on Lake Macatawa.In order to do
the thing up right they hud a memWord haa been received that Mrs.
bership card printed with the pic- Grace H. Molltring passed away
ture of Roosevelt printed in a tint in San Angelo, Texas, Tuesday. She
on the top aide of the card. The formerly was' Miss Grace
card waa numbered "1," made out a Holland girl, who recelved^er
I’
to Franklin Delano Roosevelt, fundamentalI education
edu
_________in
__ our pubpul
President of the United States, lie schools. The parents lived in
d^Schef. ^*cretary' Henry Van- Holland until the time of their
death, and Mr. Kellogg waa an exOn the opposite side in a pale pert furniture maker and draftsxreen Is printed the pictureof an man at the Weat Michigan FurniIndian village, braves, squaws, wig- ture Co. for several years, and
wams, river, forest, a typical Indian scene. In amall type at the
bottom of this picture is printed: 00w be*d of the Houston Telephone
"He took no more than he needed. Co. of Texas, and is a man of promSave Our Game." The membership inence in this lam southern city.
card was sent by air mall Tues- Many older _________
residents of Holland
day, and a reply was hoped for in will remember that "BUI” KeDogg
time for the banquet. From the received his first telephone trainaccompanyingletter the President

Texas

a

The ^ring Primariesin Holland held last Monday were about
as uneventfulas any In years. The
total vote caat was approximately
1,920, lesa than a third of the
city’s registered vote.
Mayor Geerlings was re-elected
for two years without opposition.
City Treasurer, Henry Becksfort, was also re-electedfor two
years without opposition.
James De Young, the veteran
member of the Board of Public
Works was re-elected for five
John Galien,today a Justice of
the Peace, was re-elected to that
office for a term of five years, also
without opposition.
These unopposed candidatespractically received all the votes, ranging from 1,748 for Mayor, to 1,648
for Justice.
For Supervisor,two-year term,
Abel Postma succeeds William
Brusse winning over the present
incumbent in the city by a vote of
1,023 to 801. Mr. Postma is, there-

Former Local

Away

MANY OF THE CANDIDATES
HAVE NO OPPOSITION: ALDERMEN IN ONE WARD
RUN TIE

years.

something— electric candles even
• • •
before Edison made his incandesThirty Years Ago Today
cent light and revolutionizedlight
altogether.The incandescent light
50 years later is still the commerMiss Goldie Palmer, teacher
cial light today with improvements Laketown school, is entitled
of course. The first Edison incan- much credit for the manner in
descent light commercially used in which she carried out the ChristHolland was at DeGrondwet,then mas program. Misses Mary Char
owned by Lane Mulder, my father. ter and Clara Zwemer both con
These were installed by the Wol- tributednumbers to the program,
verine Electric Light Co., with sta- which was well received.
tions in the A1 Huntley machine
shop On West 7th Street, the presThe Citizens’ Band held its anent site of the Bowmaster build- nual meeting and the followingofing. Adam McNabb, bridge build- ficers were elected: President,
er for the Chicago A West Michi- Henry Wilson; vice president, Ben
gan railroad, was one of the stock- Veldman; secretary,Gerrit Heneholders and Mrs. McNabb collected veldt; librarian, Henry J. Wickerthe light bills each month. The ink; manager, Willmm Vander
plant was purchased by the city Hart; instructor, Frank Wurzbbrg
when it installed its municipal of the big Wurzburg band of Grand
plant.
Rapids.

After his graduation he started
at Michigan University, and became the "ace” player on the football squad. In fact, he and his pal,
Douglas Roby, were of such caliber that they were honored, not
alone at Michigan, but after that
successful year, they were given
a banquet, called the “Gappy and

WM

opening. That
when "Teddy"
waning,
inai is wnen
| Roosevelt was inducted into office
I

hailed as one of the greatest discov- ton and Gallinger.They are thi
eries of the century. Note: That’s guests of the New York Journal.

lad who has been on the football
coaching staff and head coach of
the basketball team for nearly a
decade, will also leave Ann Arbor
and go to Princeton University,in
Princeton,N. J. "Gappy” Cappon
has had a very successfulcareer
in athletics since he was a mere
lad. He was the outstanding star
in all athletic achievementsat

^

Today

INVITE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TO GO FISHING HERE

Tame Affair

—

on.

^

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

meat?

Daring the last half year there
haa been considerable
________ shak
____ ce-up at

in0basketb M1’

Primary

Sirloin steak at 6c per pound and ** the head of this nation since he
turkeys at 26c each is a market [Was vice presidentwith McKinley
report that reached our desk from
• • •
Mason County, Texas. But who ' Gov. Hasen S. Pingree has apwants to go to Texas to get Sun- pointed John Bertsch and Isaac
day’s
Cappon as members of the Cuban
relief committee. Both are promi
Electriccandles are
sensa- nent in the Capnon-Bertsch Lea
— _ the _ensation in Paris. They omit no heat, ther Co., Holland's leading indus
or smoke whatever while in bril-.try.
Haney they hold the same ratio
to gas and oil lamps, as sun to
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith
moonlight and they cost only one- of this district is making a tour of
fifteenth as much as gas. It is Cuba together with Senators Thurs

Zwemer are on Paealty

"Cappy” Cappon, the

Local Spring

the Files of

will underaUnd that with the
membership in the Holland FUh morning, related a co-incidence
and Game Club there will always bout how a straw can changt tho
be a fishing licenseattached, al- de\tin/
a young man’s Ufa. He
lowing him to fish in Michigan wa- stated that there had been a raters. The membership as well as
t^°,r \ n,Fh‘ *»y * tha local
the license is extended with the 2iUn
Bell TelephoneCo. Both "BUI*
fore, elected.
compliments of the local organixa- Kellogg and he aaw the raqnaat
For Board of Police and Fire
and the two friendstalked to one
Commissionersthere was no old
member up for re-election. They TTVTYT^VvTTTVVmiVVVV?? another about it, and then they
were all new candidates.In the SIXTEENTH ANNUAL FISH puUed straws to see who waa
vote, Herman Print, automobile
man of the first ward, won the BANQUET NOW IN PROGRESS
election "hands down." His total
As the Holland City News goes
vote in the city was 1,096. His
Company aver
F
nearest opponent was James Borr, to press at 8:80. the Holland Fish
who received a vote of 398. Tom and Game club banquet also start- The Kelloggs were alio prominWhite was a close follow-up with ed at the Holland Armory promptThe star hook and ladder comThe Misses Gertrude Boot, Kate -183. Mr. Prins, having enough ly at that time. Every availaole
pany held its annual election of Steketee and Ella Van Putten laft votes to elect him, is the next com- ticket, 760 in number, haa been takp"“
officers on Monday evening, which recently for Ypsilanti to
resume missioner on the Police and Fire en up and there were even more
resulted as follows: Foreman, A1 their studies.
Board.
requests,but, as has been said beMrs. Grace Helen MoUering, a
Finch; assistant foreman, Leendert
TTiere was only one vote in the fore, this number constitutesall former resident of Grand RajSlds,
Mulder; secretary,John R. Kleyn;
Henry Geerlingsdelivered a t^lk entire city where there was no the cover room, and there were no died Tueaday in San Angelo,
treasurer, John Hummel. Note:— to the eighth grade pupils in the election. This was for Supervisor more places available.
Mr. Finch was a stone mason, Mr. local schools on the subject “Gov- ior one term. In this contest, Neil
The program for tonight is on
Mulder was publisherof De Grond- ernment of the City of Holland." De Cook received 782 votes; Ray Sepia cover, with a fine black bass
wet, Mr. Kleyn was a contractor Note — Now that he is mayor for Nies, 647 votes, Herman Van Ton- adorning the first
An Indian
and builder, and Mr. Hummel was another two years it is well for geren 522 votes. All of them hav- is the ornamentation*on the back
grindfather purchased a farm in
a tanner. The writer remembers him to revive that speech for edi- ing 25 percent
_.m _____
insert
jp.
of
the vote
,
......
vote cast.
cast, page, with the following
the early sixties on a elte bounded
father’s large hard rubber helmet, fication of the eighth graders 30 the names of the three will have tion:— "He took no more than he
on the south by what is now known
his bright red shirt with blue stars, years later.
to be placed on the
needed Save Our Game." On m Cherry St., on the west tar Una large speaking trumpet with
and they will have \oA fry' condu- page two, the menu appears be- ion Ave., on the north by Fulton
heavy silk cord with tassels. The
*8«in to see who is the best ginning with fruit cockUil, then St, and on the east by Packard
The old Walsh De Roo — Milling 8,008
outfit was han
man.
chicken and mashed potatoes,a
Co., once one of Holland’s main inAve. Kellogg St rone through tha
For alderman there were also liberal list of vegetables,, and
dustries, idle for some time, will be
and run to the fire station—a block
plenty
of
pie, served by the ladies
some
offices
not
contested
for.
Henstarted up again. I. Muller and J.
away— then at the northwest cor- Leenhouts have purchased the pro- ry Prin8f present alderman,had of the Sixth Reformedchurch; and standing.
ner of "Public Square,” Centennial
music by the American iLegion
perty and will call it the SUndard no oppositionand is, therefore, reBand.
park. The alarm was a bell in a
hare
Milling Co. Parts of the old mill elected by a vote of 199 in the
small tower on this wooden buildfirst ward.
dP
The chairman of the evening is
have been remodeled and electric
.or the
ing which also housed the jail and
• at
Prof. Egbert WinCornelius Kalkman also had no Jake Lievense:
power will be installed.Other parts
Boll
council room. A fire at the east
of Hope College,is toastmaster of
of the structure will be dismanteled oppositionin the second wsnd, and
T.x..
Ho"teo'
end was made known by the ringter; and H. H. Whitley
______ jf of Dowaand vie
nu
the mm
mill will
win be
oe largely used was re-elected by 42 votes
• • •

SfisHjSufisw!
einoe.

^

words. They really "had the goods”
and Coach Yost told our folk, who
crowded the banquet hall, of these
achievements.The climax came after the sumptuousdinner given at

„

FBANUJN (GAPPY) CAPPON, MICHIGAN GRID AIDE
the Woman’s LiteraryClub in
this city, when Coach Yost preAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
LEAGUE FOR SERVICE UNION
,trlh ".^PPr" *nd Roby
with gold watches with the proper
OF OTTAWA PLANS FEAST
FIRST ROBINS GALORE
inscriptiontelling of this event
and the pivoUl positionsthey held
on the Michigan team.

-

The annual spring banquet of
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer telephoned the News that she saw the League for Service Union of
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity will
, The old coach of Michigan, Field- the first robin from her Central
if1 £?nlty Reformedchurch
mg Yost, is still a great admirer of Park home. The “red breast”
April 26. Miss AdrianneSteketee
the Holland boy, and they have been perched on a telephone wire. She
is presidentand Miss Edith Brouconstant associates during Mr. Cap- said in order to be sure, she
wer of Zeeland is secretary.Mrs.
pon s coaching career of nearly a brought out her field glasses, and
deads at the Michigan institution. sure enough, it was a robin, the R. J. VandenBerg of Zeeland is
adviser.
During that time Mr. Cappon was harbinger of spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Vande Luyster,
head coach of the basketballteams
John Knapp, 16 West 22nd St,
and assistantcoach of football.
who live on the edge of the woods
Late last year, "Tad” Wieman. on the old Zeeland road, saw three announcedMonday that crocus in
his yard had opened.
co*®b of Princeton University,robins, all chirping their lay, proJ™**? CfPPy” Cappon and of-* claiming that spring has come. It Mrs. Belle Horlecher,82, mother
xerea nim the place as assistant is also said that the bluebirds were of Mrs. Arthur Muma, 293 Lincoln
coach at Princeton. Wieman and out. It won’t be long now, since Ave., died Monday in Sumpter, S. now Ninth Street Christian Reformed church. On the west end
Cappon had been intimate friends the allottedtime for the ground c.
thq Cappon Bertsch Leather Co.
while both were at Michigan. It hog— shadow or no shadow— has
Three bald eagles have been re- whistle gave short blasts until all
also disappeared.
ported seen near Chippewa Point, Holland was out in force.
Holland, spoke at the Exchange
off shore by Ira Antics,OttaVW?VTVTWYWTT?!TTWWW just
wa County Conservation Officer.
Fifty Years Ago Today

was

,

?

atiuX*1

8‘*c

the speaker of the even
mg. "Eddie" Landwehr Is showing
besides handling severalbrands of
o*’ 1coPtractoron 47 West some hunting scenes in the West,
flour. Note: — This old mill has dc ii»K
5ad a 8P,ritedcontest and A. C. Paquin is substituting ds at 10:00 o’clock Saturday
these movies with some from the
veloped into a sizeable business with Dick Zwiep, business man on state.
ofv
under the name of the Standard West jeth St. Mr. Oudemool waS
Jerry Houting is leading group Hollering will be burled In tha Kelelected
by
the
narrow
margin
of
Grocery Co. Mr. Muller, the father,
passed away some time ago and 10 votes The vote stood Oudemool, singing; Gordon Vanden Brink is 0R/upl0v wLherf to11* >»r father
Zwiep, 147. Mr. Oudemool is giving a solo, accompanied by Wil- and ^husband arv buriad.
now one daughterand two sons 157;
re-elected.
bur Jacobs; and Rev. J. Vander Mrs. MoUering was chief tele• • #
MEETING TUESDAY OF
_ „r ti
»« making, in fact, have made >he
Beek, pastor of the Sixth ReformCHURCH SOCIETY
This banquet was
Kev. T. Walker Jones, pastor of enterprise an excellent growing con- tP«Th!ne»r%al80La 8pirited co°Church, is in charge of devoalso attended by Mr. Cappon.
T““*
Hope church, presented his resig- cern- They handle a large line of test in the fourth ward between ed
tions.
Mrs. J. Knoll was in charge of
.. *^way’ Mr. Cappon accepted
nation to the consistory to take groceriesand food-stuff and are in Henry Ketel, Joe White, Peter J.
program presented Tuesday
As was stated in last week’s Isthe place at Princeton, and will
effect March 1st. Note: Mr. Jones <Aarge of the I.G.A. system cover- Hiemenga and Nick Brouwer, .11
eave early in April for the Eas- night at Fourth Reformed church
was a wonderful man, loved by ev- ing a large area in Michiganin- new timber,”to take the place of sue, there are nine honored guests survivedby an uncle, Fred Kelloggfrom the ConservationDepart- »n •unt, Mrs. W. ll KaDofi
tern city. He will return to Ann by the Women’s League for Sereryone here. Tragedy entered the cluding Ottawa and Allegan coun- George Damson, who moved out
ment.
Arbor to teach coaching during vice. Mrs. C. Buurma and Mrs. A.
two cousins. Mabel Keliogg Ad
home shortly before ihen his beau- ties. Mr. Rendert Muller is in ?LhWKa»rd nl?,e„Vot€ itood- KetelOfficersof the local club are: Kellogg,all of South Haven.
the summer term of the school, a De Roos were in charge of devotiful young daughter! Ubbie Jones, charge of a great deal of the I.G.A. 145, White, 97; Hiemenga, 84; and
Jake Lievense, president; 8. H.
position he has filled for several tions. The theme of the program REA MAKES FUNDS AVAIL- drowned as she stepped from a merer
A large number from Holland
rchandisinghere.
iZrir
Ket€l and Mr- Houtman, vice president; C. Van
who knew the Kellogg family will
,exP?<:^a to move with was "Kentucky and Its Mountain ABLE FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
leasure steamer at the 6th St.
S k ? xLth,e two men who quali- Dyke, treasurer;H. Vander Schei,
fied and their names will appear
family to Princeton in the late Folk.” Mrs. H. Mass played a numock. She fell between the wharf
Twenty Years Ago Today
150 MILES RURAL LINES
summer.
ber of Kentucky mountainhymns.
secretary;directors—Sam Althuis, attend the rites. Thg pallbearers
Md steamer as it was being tied to
C. De Waard. Ted Wyma, Dr. Otto ar® aD frem Holland. They are:
Articles on the topic of the evena • •
The rural electrification project,
At Princeton he will have charge
There were four fires recorded in
Vander Velde, George Vrieling, Peter Notler, Dick Boter, George
ing were read by Mrs. Fred Meyer No. 40 has now definitely bem alW!k!lbl11
and George Tubergan.
and Mrs. M. Den Herder. Mrs. H. locatedand funds have been made a PUfrim Home Cemetery is still one day on Jan. 3, 1908. The first
Schurman Henry Steketee, Vaudte
Will assist in coaching football.
was James A. Brouwer’s garage,
o
Van
Dyke
sang
two
solos, and a available for this work by the RurVanden Berg, and Ben Vanden
Mr. Cappon will not oe among
well marked, although the family
play, "Larry Shall Have His al Electric Administration, as of moved East a half century ago. East 9th St.; the second was in 2ant the present alderman; John HOME FURNACE CO. ESTABstrangers when he and his family
the home of Dick Van Lente on
LISHES SHOW ROOM IN HOThere was also a son, Ed Jones,
move East, since Coach Wieman Chance," was in charge of Mrs. A. March 7.
Kammeraad and Mrs. B. Kimber.
TEL NEHERLANDS
MOTHER OF HOLLAND
This project is known as the who was the best baseball backstop Central Ave.. across from the park;
/ Bl».be€n^a (rtnd *or ye*”- And Mrs. John Kobes concluded with a
Ottawa & Allegan Electric Co-op. m Holland’searly-day baseballen- a third a chimney fire on 2nd St.;
further, Dr. John E. Kuizenga and
Up
until
noon
today,
73
regisand
a
fourth
was
the
explosion
of
a,d at
____
__________
at this
time. deavor. Dr. Jones passed away
Dr Sam Zwemer both of Holland, reading. Mrs. H. Mass, assisted with offices Zeeland
iy Mrs. Fred Meyer, was in Johannes Naber of East Holland is many years ago. One daughter still an oil stove in the home of Mr. and Bmk, 67. The two to qualify trationshad been received at the
Hotel
Netherlands,
River
Ave.
and
°tf Princeton, harge of refreshments.
Dulta, near the P. M. tracks on
president of the organization and survives, Miss LillieJones who was
nd, undoubtedly,they will see
14th St. The last fire was most resuft11
and the
t^ Ninth St., for the convention of a pleasant gathering last Thursresult lrilinindi,Menken’
will be known after
Attorney Thomas N. Robinsonof considered a most beautiful girl.
Home Furnace Co. sales and orserious. The head of the house election on April 4.
day evening when more than 100
Benton Harbor, formerly of Hol- She visited here recently and was
Holland students who study at
ganization staff which is being
took
the
burning
stove
and
fired
it
men and women were present In
Princeton, and many Holland folks out unbeatable teams. That was land, is the legal representative. the guest of Miss Kittie Doesburg,
qu,it€ • coiocidencein held there. The convention includes
through
the
upper
window
to
the
a long time ago.
The proposed project covers a East 10th St.
he sixth ward aldermanic elec- represenUtivesfrom Michigan and celebration of the 27th anniversary
ground
below,
but
he
was
severely
^ the
Aid society. 17
Then George Veenker coached total of 745 miles and 2,500 prosp'th 1 o° .candid*tesin the northernIndiana, including such
Burned in so doing. The burned
Mich gan was the theme of the
several high schoolsin the state of pective customers.
Thirty-five licensed marine engi- man then put the fire out in a bed- man
?re8ent alder- cities as Fort Wayne, South Bend.
banquet, and a menu of articles
Illinois.He made an enviable recThe REA has now executeda neers reside in Saugatuck, and
Despatches from
-*d Hlnry Cook- Were “even Angola, Ind., and Bay City, Owosroom where bedding and mattress
from Michigan cities was served.
ord that brought him national loan contractwith the sponsors of
atate as follows:
e,aCh receivln8175 votes, so, Pontiac, Grand Rapids, and Hol100 lake-faring men live
The program was opened with
fame when he was coach at Emer- this project in the amount of there besides during the winter. had taken fire. The fire "laddies" tjt surely is an unusual result land, Michigan.
Cappon, one of
of Michigan’s
Mi
surely had their hands full that
out- son High School at Gary, Ind. It
prayer by Rev. John Van Peur$165,000. This contract binds the Note: Saugatuck was the beat mastanding football play
First
delegates
to
the
convention
day.
yers, had been
to^tr^Mlf and Her!nan Wil1 have’
sem followed by a short welcome
was the outstanding teams that Government to lend the money rine town on the east shore in those
» member
the Wc
whir7
rr. 8*a,n 10 find °ut arrivedMonday ni^ht, although the address by the president,Mrs. P.
-r-.-.of
.....
./olverinefoot- he turned out in both football and
and the co-operativeto build the
first
group
meetings
were
held
£ach,n* ,8Uff continuously basketball that brought him to the lines. These funds are expected to
raid on "e
C‘" h"'1' lhe Wednesday throughout the day at Medderom. Group ringing was led
since 1928, and head basketball
line. The
attentionof the Michigan scouts, build some 160 miles of lines to
The Primaries Monday were the Woman's Literary club, and at by Milan Huyser. Music was renffy*lglpce. 1931. Pripr to 1928 he and he was drafted into the servicdered by Gerald Vande Vusse.
Dy cavalrY of the Second squadron, about as uneventful as any up to the Hotel Netherlands.
serve some 470 customers,thus Holland canUnl
The main featureof the program
I ufK beeni|beadr/00tbal1COacb
es of Michigan athleticsas coach providing these Michiganfarmers
8 t'^e- /t was hardly noticeable
Besides the convention meetings,
Luther college, Decorah, Iowa, and
of basketball and football, Jand for the first time with the benefits Hdland wlnt
"t1 h*if 0I
. large Matin. mat an electionwas in nroyress all models, including fixtures, air- was • travelog presented by Mr.
assistant coach at Michigan^ “d
fow.Md! genii Of Mexican bandita on the ?*5j5pt th*t flags were out at the
Walter Van Haitsma on "Seeing
made a fine record. He was also in of electricity.
of getting othor aide of tho Rio Grand into polling places,and the usual in- conditioning units, and furnaces, America First.” He also showed
Kansas*^ *t the Un,ver8,ty o{ the service of the United States Of this total sum of $165,000 il- 5^'
made by the local concern,are on
over abominable sand roads. Mexico. The locals received their
interestinglocal pictures of
Army during the World War, and located, $10,000 may be used for tnore
The Holland Martial Band was first baptism of fire but no casual- structmn ballots were pasted up display in the display exhibit hall some
snow scenes.
that took him out of coaching for the purpose of making individual
in the basement of
f the Netherlandj
present with drum and fife and the
ties were reported.However, at prec!nct8Wlnd°W8 ‘n ‘he di,T're"1
a short period. However,the name connections,in the form of loans,
Hotel. This display will be perm- ,<J,hia °Jtan**atloBwas startedin
late Gerrit J. Diekema was the
least 6 Mexions were killed and
of George Veenker has been a high- while the total sum now made
anent at this location in this lo- L911, ^nir-the. dir«ctionof Mrs.
speaker of the day. The steamer
several wounded. The Holland boys
Peul P. Cheff with 17 charter memlight in college athletics for some available is only a part of the sum
cal hotel, until the new Home
was in commissionbetween Hol- were Carroll Van Ark, Harold
the Weatem conferenw” mSuljf! years.
that will bo spent when the proj- land and Chicago in time for the
did not materialiseMonday night. Furnace display room is completed. bers. The first officers were Mrs.
fared for the best athlete and
Lage, C. De Jongh, James G. WeerIt is quite a coincidencethat an- ect covering 2,600 customershas
The exhibit will be open to the Cheff, president;Mrs. Wm. KamColumbian Exposition at Chicago, sing and Peter N. Prins. The solscholar.
other member of the Cappon fam- been completed.
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
public during Tulip Time, A. A. P®™*0’ ^k® President;Mrs. Gerthe finest World’s fair of all time.
ily was a football star at MichiA telephonecall to the Ottawa A It was seaworthy all right, but a diers ran into an ambush with 80
HOLDS MEETING HERE Elenbaasof Grand Rapids, sales rit Van Dyke, secretary, and Miss
Mexican cattle thieves. Machine
f»n. Although he is a brother-in Allegan Electric Co-op. brought the
S*1"**; treasurer. Mrs.
manager of the company, announctub in the water. It surely was a
gun fire from American troops
Cheff is the wife of Rev. Paul P.
“ J1®**1 football coach at Lu- aw, neverthelesshe was the star information that more than 400 "seasick”
ed toda
~
craft.
y. One
of the air-condition
soon
scattered
the
raiders
who
left
Cheff,
one-time
pastor of Hope
player on the Michigan team some customers had been signed up and
• • •
jng units was in operation at the
their dead behind.
church’ and also at Zeeland.The©-*
twenty years ago; and that was that work to connect up these proshotel during the convention. Tlie
main speaker at the luncheon
dore P. Cheff, head of the Holland
Johnny Maulbesch. He played on pective electric users would start
Forty Years Ago Today
display is indeed an advantageous
Furnace Co., is a son.
Dr. Kenneth L. Burt, who is path• • •
the winning team as a star for today.
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
way
in
which
to
demonstrate
units
Mleklpm „ end CMch two years. He married Miss Ida
•“‘l' Michigan
It was also stated that figures
• •
created by the Horae Furnace peoD1! otJhL Udiea AM are
Lockerby hall, Grand Rapids,
losia Sanitarium at Howell. ResCappon of Holland, slater of “Gap- for electric current have been ask- will be called the auditorium.Getw*1* Jfaddeiom’ President;
ple. At least 125 delegates were
Sixty ton of carp have been taken
Mrs.
Wm. Van Eenenaam, vice
py* Cappom Mrs. E. Paul McLean
^rom all municipal and other ting citified, it seems. Note: When from Black Lake so far this winter.
expected before the close of the
were di'cnMed convention.
president; Miss Anna Huisinga,mis also a sister-in-law.
public service companies in this the hall was built it was called
The, heavy fall of mow will stop
sutant secretry; Mrs. 9. Elhart,
Mr. Maulbesch spent a great vicinity, and electricity could bo Hartman’s.It was the scene of
Mr. and Mrs. Assenheim, proprinetting for a few weeks or more.
treasurer;and Mrs. J. Bowma, asdeal of time in Holland during his uaed from any or all these companetors of the hotel, are proving genmany
bitter political battles and
slstant treasurer.
became had coach at Michigan football days, and during his suc- ies according to the needs of the
• • •
ial
hosts
to
the
convention
guests,
especially
so
during
the
"Pro*
RM
-inf
"Free silThe atore at Overiael was entered
mate college in 1928, Cannon re. cessful career at Michigan he was above named company in the fuall
of
whom
were
enthusiastic
and a gun and $6.00 was taken. The
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Vom coach undfer
"tpceed him called “The Bullet" because of the ture.
about the convention facilities in
same night the store in Fillmore,
as backfield
Hand speed with which he went through Included in these requests sent
the city and at the hotel.
Dfyani Mr. McKinley winning the conducted by Zoet Bros., was also
Elton T
or around the end of the line. In
to the Holland Board of Pub- presidency.After his election for a
Last February 21st, a meeting
"ii Dr
LickJJ of
entered and $80 and a quantity of
thoee years he was selected in the 5* ,WoJrk?j Consumers power go
#
*d 1"aYen« and Dr. C. Boone ox the Home Furnace Co. stocksecond term he became a martyr to cigarettes were taken. Sheriff Ben
of Zeeland, will co-operate with
All-American lineup on the mythi- Zeeland Municipal Plant, and Al- his country when a misguided
holders was held in the exhibit
Lugten ig taking care of the case.
coach. He also became
cal teams, and later coached at ISK. Municipal "Dam” Plant. youth by the name of "Schulgosch"
hall in the hotel, where all the
No
doubt the same parties did the
Mrs. A. C.
of this city.
^thet,c Director Field- Phillipe University at Enid, Okla- Whether these plants can furnish ahot him while the president was
work. The two stores are but two health in this county!** matarna^ equipment and models sold by the
homa, and at John Marshall Col- a*; or a part of the required elec- peaking at the Buffalo Exposition
company are on display. About 86
miles apart.
Applications for building perDr. Holmes of Muskegon ad- items are exhibited. Many new
lege at Huntington, West Va. Of tric current will undoubtedlybe
course,now his footballdays are brought out when the bids for curCiiJ
features are included in the dis- rilt8i,h2Ieh®? made
over and he is proprietor of a rent are returned by the different
play, which accounts for the sub“nttanin*
Announcement
has
been
made
at
her
home
some
time
ago,
the
subject,
"SyphUis.”
Mr*.
Gerfine drug store in Huntington.
power organizations.
stantial increasein net sales which
The sport fans of Holland and
A phone call to the Holland by Jacob Barendse, manager of again able to be out, and her aunt,
the company enjoyed during the swTof'iS home^iakS^tao4;
c£°*en to
Mra.
Kraal
of
Zeeland,
who
took
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Board of Public Works brought the tha local National Re-employment
ref- past year.
repairsto cost $8JXX>, and by
Franklin Cappon will be exceed- information from Charlie Vos that service office,that all unemployed care of the household duties and
ries
The Board of Directors of the
ingly pleaMd to hear that he is up to this time they had not. re- war veterans are asked to register of the baby, returned to her home. was elected secretary-treasurer. Home Furnace Co. includes the
.
irahao
Bell, chairman connected with the big. eastern ceived any request from the Otta- during Mrfrch at the NRS office
following: Mr. Daniel Ten Cate,
In an accident which occurred HEN LAYS SUPER
home with glass, at a cost of about
University’s athletic activities. wa and Allegan Electric Co-op., at the local poet office.
President; Mr. E. P. Stephan^
late Saturday night, a ear driven
Mrs. Gappon was formerly Miss asking for bids on current, alVice
Resident,
Mr.
James
De
by Marinus Donze, rural route No.
ot Henrietta "Babe” Van Putten, sis- though the matter had been talked
Young; Secretary and Treasurer,
A meeting of the North Holland 2, atruck a Pare Marquette train
Mr; and. Mrs. C. W. Wilkins of
ter of Mrs. John Riemersma, River over verballysoirts time ago.
and Mr. Clarence J. Becker, Assis- 567
Honfo Economics club will be held at the Ottawa Beach shortcutroad
Lawndale Court, are
Ave. Mias Lavina Cappon, instrucBaker - Hampton Engineering Tueeday evening, March 22.
tant
Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr.
John
croreingnear Waverly. No one riding in Miami, Fla.
tor in Holland high school, is a Corp. of Lansing Is in durge of
inj|r in the Donze car waa injured,
the work, superintended by P. P.
EVX“;;
Mrs. Gerrit Kemrie, of Drenthe, ___
although the ear was badly damagMr. and Mra. Neal
Baker.
who had the misfortune of fallinged.
'n“ h«n Westrate, and Mr. Otto P. Kramer
complete the Board of Directors.
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ALLEGAN FARMERS TO USE MELODY MEN WILL RENDER ChrisUan Soldiers,”Kelt
CONCERT AT ZEELAND
“Thanks be to God,” Mel

tice thereof bo published in tho copies of thb order, addressed to
Holland Gity News, a newspaper them at their places of residfnee
“Shall I Crucify my Saviour?” bjf printed in said district, and that
It's « little early to plow the
The Melody Urn
Holland, Michigan
an of Zaaland, a the Melody Meat “Gloria ia Exesl- all known creditois and other per- as stated."
fields for this year’s crops, bat group of 21 of the leading slogan
Witness, Tha Honorable Fred H.
sons in interest may appear at the
many Allegan County fanners are of that dty, will render a secular sis,“ Melody Men; Theme Soar
Raymond,
Judge of the said Court,
same time and place and show
inquiringabout eroeion control and sacred concert at the Zeeland
cause, if anv they have, why the and the seal thereof, at Grand
practicesthat can be put into ef- Olty Hall on Tuesday evening, BROTHER OF
fect on their farms this spring.
ALDERMAN DIES prayor of laid petitioner ahould not
March 22 at 7:48. These men are
One of the
le reasons for this in
in^1o1'«ta.ntAd«"th<Wh
te.John Vandenlub of Funeral serviceswere held last ho granted.
terest in changin,
Attest:
hanging tillage prac- Holland. This will he their second
And it b farther ordered by tho
tices is that a good many Allegan
annual concert A very interestingWednesdayafternoon from the Lee Court, That tha Clerk shall send
tt
c,trk*
farmers visiited
__
the Benton „
Har- program has bean prepared. Be- Funeral chapel, Muskegon, for
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
by
mail, to all known creditor*,
bor Conservation plots in 1937.
Walter
Drinkwater,
aged
78,
brosides the musical part of the pwThe work of the project is dem- gram, a humorous dialogue enti- ther of Alderman J. A. Drinkwaonstrated on these visits they saw tled “Fired and Hired,” by John ter, 133 Central Ava., who died
me artsome form with row crops on the Boeve and Al Hoffman will ha Sunday. The Re?. John K. Cooledge of St. Marks Episcopalchurch
contour. They saw steep hillsides given.
officiated at the services. Burial
with strips of erosion-resistant The program follows:—
crops alternated wHh stripe of
Theme Song, “Stan of the Sum- took place in Lake Foreet Cemeclean-tilled row crops. They saw mer Night” Melody Men; “The tery, Grand Haven, in the Drinkgnuip U ihi luciltrmaich nl ihc
long slopes with a combination of Two Roses,” Melody Men; Quar- water femflr plot.
mUagL*
erotics control practicesin opera- tette, “Ding, Dong Bell,” AI HoffMr. Drinkwater,a native of
MAJICH
tion including terraces, strip crop- man, A. Van Doom, W. Stall, Jr., Manchester, England, came to this
11— Ivor Krmig»f Swedish
'vt and contour farming.
match monopolist, died in
a"d A*dy DeVree: Dialogue,“Hlr- country in 1878. The family residFruit men have found that when ed and Fired,” John Borr and Al ed in Boeton, Mass., and Chicago,
Parti 1412
erosion goes up fruit yields come Hoffman; “Coin’ Home,” Melody 111., for several yean, and finally
10 -first serviceis held In
down. Soil erosion is one of the Ken; * “Hteh^way,High-away moved to a farm near Ventura,
TrinityChurch New York,
greatest hazards now confronting Home,” Melody Men; “Old Ken- northwest of Holland. Mr. Drink1690
the fruit Industry of the county.
tucky Home,” Melody Men; “OP water was a aailor aa a young
l*-CKirlet or>nile<l Rh.v1e
More than 100 Berrien County Man River,”Melody Men; “Onward *
h* wu employed a
Island uniima it with
farmers are co-operating in these
Lakewood Farm, owned by the late
. Providence PlanlatJons
demonstrations and have come to
George F. Gets. In 1917 he left the
1644
the conclusionthat conservationof
farm and moved to Muskegon#
Expires March 12
1987
SPORT
soil also conserves moisture, so
where he lived with hie Bister, now
IV— Andrew loctsonseventh
In the District Court of the Un- deceased.
much
needed
by
the
fruit crop.
preei.Jemborn 767
ited States for the Western DisMr. Drinkwaterwu a member n Equipped with Deluxe equipment.Heavjf duty tires,
trict of Michigan, SouthernDivi- of Davis Encampment, I.O.O.F.,
IS -Bntleship Maine rained
FINE PROGRAM
white aide witlli all around.
tram Havana Harbor and
AT LINCOLN P.T.A. sion — In Bankruptcy.
Muskegon, and Holland City Lodge
sunk in oi*n ocean 1912
Corne*,iu» Potter,BankruptNo 192. 1.0.0.F.
A regular meeting of Lincoln 7475.
1986
17 -The CamptireGirls organ
school P.T.A. was held
held Tuesday
To the creditors of Comealiua ...Tony Diaaelkoem hu moved to
ued in Waslungion 1912
Heater,
gray
finish.
night in the gymnasiumof the Potter, of Zeeland, County of Ot- Michigan from New Holland,South
school. }Neal De Waard, William tawa and districtaforesaid.No'IS-Silvei siaiu# ol Ada
Dakota, to the Henry Vredeveld
. • ('
Peh.in creting J7f)lYlfl 00
Strong, and Mrs. H. Bekker were tice is hereby given that on the farm, about three miles north of
1936
rns. m ChKXKjo l*K ^ ^
in charge of preliminaries.Slim 26th day of January, 1938, the said Zeeland.
and Jim sang several selections Comealiua Potter was duly adjudgThis car has been owner-driven. Very clean upholstery.
and A. Pommerening and GeroU ed bankrupt and that an order has
Henry Krol and daughter
Heater, and nearly new tires.
Bax presented accordion duets. been made fixing the place below of Holland and Florence Buter, a
William M. Connelly
Bernie Vtnder Meulen directed an named as the place of meeting of student nurse at Cutlerirille,spent
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
impromptu play by members pick- creditors, and that the first meet- Wednesday here visiting their par1929 FORD
It is with de«p regret that this
A few days ago the many friends , great deal in buildingSpring Lake ed from the audience. Ade Moes, mg of creditorswill be held at my ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buter, at
ciljr it advised that William M.
5 nearly new tires. Wire wheels. Seat covers.
and associatesof Mr. William M. as a summer resort when he was a Miss Crystal Van Anroqy, Mrs. office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust their home on West Cherry street,
Conndly, Director of the Holland
Don Zwemer, Abe Sybesma, Mrs. building, Grand Rapids, Michigan Zeeland.
Connelly of the Chamber of Com- resident on that lake.
Jake Hooker, Miss Greese, and in sa d district,on the 23rd day of
Chamber of Commerce, has sent in
1933
TWO-DOOR
merce were advised that he had deMr. Connelly’s resignation,as Harry Weaver took parts in the March, 1938, at 10 a. m., eastern
his resignationafter five yearn of
cided to resign as Director of the sent to the different members of the production.Ed Schecrhorn and Ben standard time, at which time the
Very
low
mileage.
Black
color.
2 new tires. Hot water
Expiree March 28
faithful and nntiring service. Much
Ter Haar were in charge of pro- said creditors may attend, prove
Holland Chamber, the resignation board of directorsof the Holland
heater.
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
has been accomplished during these
gram arrangements. Vice presi- their claims, examine the bankrupt,
to take effect July 31st, the end of Chamber of Commerce gives the dent Bernie Vander Meulen was
Holland Township
elect a trustee and transact such
fire years despitethe fact that his
the fiscal year. It goes without sayin charge of the business meeting. businessas may properly come beNotice is hereby given that regdetails fully.
coming was at a period when the ing that Mr. Connelly’sresignation
istrationfor the Biennial Spring
His letter, dated March 3, 1938, Mothers of pupils in Miss Alma fore such meeting.
nation, the state, and this dty were came as a tremendous surprise and
Election to be held . on Monday,
and addressed to "The Board of Cook’s room served refreshments,
CHARLES
B. BLAIR,
regret
to
the
board
of
directors,
to
in the grip of the most stressful
o
April 4, 1938, will be held at my
Directors,"follows:
Referee
in
Bankruptcy.
the members of this businessbody,
office in my home in the township
period of all time.
“The people of Holland have OHIO COLLEGE HONORS ZEE- HORACE T. BARNABY,
to the Tulip Time committee, and
North of Holland at any tim# from
been exceedingly kind to me; the
LAND GIRL
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
The time was not very auspicious to the citizens in general.
Tuesday, March 16, until and inmembers of the board of direcAttorney for Bankrupt.
to become « bead of a Chamber of
Vaudie Vanden Berg, president tors of the Chamber of Commerce
cluding March 26.
Campus honors doubled up on
Notice— No claim will be received
CoroerRtver Ave. © 9th St.,
Dial 2385
Commerce. It is not necessary to of the Holland Chamber of Com- most loyal; the members of the Winifred Boone, Zeeland student or filing unless claim back is
Also Saturday, March 19, 1938,
merce, stated, “Mr. Connelly’sanat
Bert
Wiersma’a
store,
West
Tulip Time committee such willing at Ohio Wesleyan university,Del- filled out, includingname, complete
stress this fact, remembering the
nouncement came like lightning
limits of Zeeland.
eware, Ohio.
address of claimant,together with
financial, industrial, and commer- from a clear sky. He has been very aides; and the press unstintingin
Notice is hereby further given
its support. The foregoing facts,
The first consists of her being amount claimed.
cial nightmare that beoet this and fair, however, in taking charge of
to the qualifiedelectorsof this
plus my realization of the colossal elected the new presidentof Alpha
--- —
other cities throughout the nation. the approaching Tulip Time, and task of preparing for our annual Xi Delta sorority for the coming
township that I, the undersigned
is remaininglong enough after- tulip festival dissuaded me from
clerk of said township, will Regisyear,
in
elections
held
last
week.
Despite the fact that courage was
Expires March 26
ward to settle up affairs connected
ter qualified electors who may apShe will take office in the spring.
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
st • low ebb and the Holland with the festival ,and besides finish- resigninglast December.
ply at my office on any business
“I now tender my resignationto
Honor number two is her selecPark Township
Chamber of Commerce was only a ing up the fiscal year. We have take effect at the close of the fiscal tion by the Phi Delta Theta fratNotice is hereby given that reg- day in the year up to uid includname, with leas than nothing in the made no plans for the future and year, July 31. This will provide ernity as their representative in istrationfor the Biennial Spring ing
will not for some time to come, time to close the accounts for the the annual beauty crown race beSatnrday, March 26, 1938
treasury— the whole presented a
Election to be held on Monday,
since Mr. Connelly will atill be with coming festival and the annual ing sponsored by Le Bijou, Ohio
April 4, 1938, will be held at my at my home: last day for such
picture that was not very reassurus for nearly five months.’’
audit will co-incide with the term- Wesleyan yearbook. Miss Boone office in my home in the township registration, from 8:00 a. m. until
ing.
Mr. Connelly came to Holland in inationof my tenure of office.
will compete among representa- Jark from Tuesday, March 16, 8:00 p. m. on each of said days
Mr. Connelly looked over the sit- 1933 from Spring Lake. For eigh"Doubtless you would like to tives chosen from all the campus 1938 to and includingSaturday, for the purpose of reviewing too
teen years he was a member of the know my reasons for resigning. My fraternities and sororities for one
oitlsn. believed in Holland,believed
March 26. At that time voters can registrationand registeringeach
Ottawa County Road Commission reply is: I feel that with all former of the top six awards.
register at my home on the south qualified electorsof this township
in the men and women who promand has done a great deal for good vacant factories occupied, with our
Miss Boone is a member of the side and also at the home of Nich- as shall properly apply therefor.
ised to support him and his efforts, roads, not only in Ottawa County
The name of no person but an
outstandinglysuccessful home Ohio Wesleyan junior class.
olas Steilstra on Lakewood Blvd.,
actual residentof the township at
and believedin his own ability to but throughout the state. Mr. Con- building drive, with the letting of
on the north side.
and enThe W.C.T.U. will hold a meetput the thing over. A retrospect nelly believed and advocated con- the government contract for the
Notice is hereby further given the time of registration,
crete for trunkline highways. In harbor improvements, and numer- ing this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock to the qualified electors of this titledunder the constitution to vote
covering these five years, as this
fact, he was so enthusiasticthat ous minor achievements, the pro- at the home of Mrs. Thomas E. township that I, the undersigned at the next election, shall be enrHatos to the HolUnd Chamber of his colleaguesin the state senate, gram we began nearly five years
Welmers, 46 Graves Place. Mrs. clerk of said township,will register tered in the registrationbook.
Commerce, shows conclusivelythat where he was a member for some ago has been well rounded out, save Paul Hinkamp and Mrs. F. Jonk- qualified electors who may apply at
JOHN EILANDER,
Holland Township Clerk.
Director Connelly has not only time, christened him "ConcreteCon- the partially completedhighway man are in charge of this week’s my office on any business day in
made good, but his aceomplish- nelly.” Mr. Connelly also served in plan, which we ha%’e reason to be- program.The evils of the marijuana the year up to and including
Grand Haven as president of the lieve will go forward as funds be- cigarettewill be discussed by the
Saturday, March 26, 1938
Expires Mar. 19
m«»ts far exceeded the expecta- Chamber of Commerce and did a come available."
latter.
last day for such registration, from
District Court of the United
tions of the members of the Cham8i00 •• m: until 8:00 p. m. on each States, Western Districtof Michiber and the fair-thinkingcitizens
of said days for the purpose of gan, Southern Division.
reviewing the registration and regmake this editorial too voluminous ments will be felt for years to come,
of this community.
In the Matter of LambertusRikistering such qualifiedelectorsof sen, Bankrupt *
It is evident that the confidence for good reading. We would, how- and his efforts and his pereerverthis township as shall properly apNo. 7074 in Bankruptcy.
in Urn of those who fostered his ever, be remiss if we did not men- ance have taught others s great
ply therefor.
On this 9th day of March, A. D.,
tion
the
Tulip
Festival
an
underdeal
as
to
how
a
city's
industrial
coming was not misplaced. Briefly,
The name of no person but an 1938, on reading the petitionby
actual
resident
of
the
township
at
taking
that
means
months
of
prepplanning
should
be
done.
There
are
when Mr. Connelly arrived, there
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is
the time of registration, and en- ' Ordered by the Court, That s
were many empty factorybuildings aration before the event, and weeks a great many men and women totitled under the constitution to vote
hearing be had upon the same on
In wljich no wheels had turned for of straighteningout after the event. day who have a better insightas
at the next election, shall be en- the 9th day of April, A. D., 1981
to
what
Holland
needs,
and
how
to
This
mammoth
festival
means
caresome time. These industrial possitered in the registrationbook.
before the said Court, at Gran
go about supplyingthese needs,
A. KRONEMEYER, Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’bilitiesss they were, were a drug ful preparation.It means enlisting
than they ever had before, and
Park
Township
Clerk.
If YOU DO, os many
clock in the forenoon, and that noon the market, were non-tax-pay- an army of participants, which is whoever steps into Mr. Connelly's
self-evident to those who witness
psopls do at this tizns of tbs
•nf, and proved to be liabilitiesat
shoes will surely start out more
ten days of this colorful spectacle.
ytar— Isfa talk H evsr. Undthe time that was far-reaching. The publicity derived through this suspiciouslythan did the retiring
ing mossy Is oar sois businsas
Constant activity,however, tre- undertaking is not only nation-wide head of the Holland Chamber of
— wsU bs glad to talk your
Commerce, who started from
mendous up-hill work, intensive but world-wide. The benefits “scratch.”
meaty problemsover with you.
cultivation, started the seed brought to Holland by seven hunWe wish to say finally that it is
Ws makt quick, courteous and
dred thousandvisitors each year
with deep regret that we announce
of oar industrial well-being to can be easily realixed.
confidentialloans on your sigjji to
the resignation of William M.
nature or other personal securgerminate. Very alowly at flrat, but
It goes without saying that Mr. Connelly.
ity. Com# in— or phone.
with increased cultivation. indu<*Member Federal Deposit Insurance Cerporaiion
Here is a list of a few of our used car bargains — we
•rtal prospectsone by one became Connelly could not have done all
National
Used
Car
Exchange
this
work
single-handed
and
alone.
facta. Empty factory buildings
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
Member Federal Reserve System
have many others. All cars arc thoroughly conditioned
were filled, idle wheels began turn- He does not lay claim to this; in Week — Greatest Used Car Sale
10
West
8
th
St
Ever
Launched—
March
6-12.
Holand
guaranteed.
ing, and today there ia not a fac- fact, he is modest that way. What
—agaaeeOTaeaeggaegsseaaaeoi—
tory once idle in Holland that can- he did do, however, was to marshal land Dealers Backing Nation-Wide
Fhone 3175
not be considereda going concern. about him men and women of abil- Movement. See announcements on
TVse several plants during this ity, influence, and constructive page two, sectionone.
1—1936 FORD TUDOR — Gray ...................
$396.00
period of five years have given gain- thought Mr. Connell) has the facfal employment to more than a ulty to lead and at the same time
1-1936 FORD TUDOR— Black ........................ $386.00
thousand employees. The purchas- keep fifty or more persons ining power through this avenue in tensely interestedin Chamber of
1-1936 FORD FOUR-DOOR SEDAN ................$335.00
the dty of Holland is a sizeable Commerce activities and the ultimate
achievements.
sum indeed. Building activities,
(ItfabtiatMd 1871)

OF THE HOLLAND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE RESIGNS

MR. CONNELLY, DIRECTOR

8* W. 8U, St
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added taxes, and the indirect beneKnowing many of the averfits of these revived industries are age directors of chambers of
far reaching.
commerce, few can be found
lie good roads program launched having the ability to enlist a
by Mr. Connelly and his sids has large body into the service of a
been real constructive.In fact, the community, and to keep them interNext meeting will be March 24, of securityand protectionof U. 9.
eventual building of M-40 hod been ested and enthused for a period of
antidpated and hoped for covering
years without having laggards 7:45 sharp. Meeting nights every citizens was brought out, and that
our greatest aim now is jobs or
a period of more than SO years. It in the ranks. Holland was not only second and fourth Thursday.
• •
pensions for veterans,because
was after concertedeffort that this getting the services of Mr. ConOur 7th annual Hello America every World War veteran should
road possibilityis no longer nelly, but his serviceswere being
dream but the beginning of a gigan- augmented by scores of others, who program of the V. F. W. was broad- be entitled to either a job or what
tic road program that extends from gave of their efforts gratuitouslycast on the air February 28th at is known as a pension. Anybody
11:30 to 12:30 P. M. and surely had listening to this obligation and
Holland, the northern terminal,to and enthus:as(ically.
talk of qur National Commander
Toledo, the southern terminal of a
The positionof a directorof a a wonderful program.After a se- Squires, and eligible to the V.F.W.
highway that will eventually con- chamber of commerce is possibly lection by Eddie Duchen’s famous
ned up with the super-highwam the most trying of any public posi- orchestra, known as the Magic whether asked or not, should not
that today extend from the Atlantic tion. The accomplishments are soon Fingers of the radio, our National hesitate, and join up with the VetAuxiliary President, Mrs. Laurie erans of Foreign Wars. When the
to the Pacific Coasts.
forgottenif the results lag but for
Not so long ago the Miehigan- a moment. The achievements of a Schertle of California,gave us n National Broadcasting Co., U, S.
Navy Band and other musicals and
Erie road connectingthe two fresh- director of a chamber of commerce talk on the experiencesof mothers
speakers can donate their services
water seas was only an imaginary can eaaily be paralleledwith the of World War veterans during the
on a nation-wide hook-up for one
line on paner extending from Hoi- achievements of a baseball star. war, and the work the auxiliary
is doing for our widows and or- full hour we should also do someland to Toledo. He first Up from
phans and disabled war veterans, thing. The broadcast alone meant
thU dty vU Hamilton to Allegan
home at a donation of about $2,000. That
...
__
____ „„ has
___
the
necessarybridges
mentioning Pub- ought to be an organization one
already been constructed. Many a
j u.™ 5"/ 1. . e*n n* kut abort- lie contrioutionstoward the home could be proud to belong to.
•treteh haa been laid furthersouth lighted folks who expect a chamber
• • •
by buying Buddy Poppies on Popand the time b not far distant when of commerceto land a new industry
Our Greyhoundagent, Fritz Sunpy Day. After a selection by the
thb “dream road” will have become every week, not figuring that there
United States Navy Band, United din, said he would be glad to fura reality.Other road activitieshave are a thousand cities in competition.
States Senator Wm. G. McAdoo was nish a Greyhoundfor tne delegates
been numerous. The widening of
Today Holland has another prob- introducedas the main speaker.He to get to our next West Michigan
U.8.-11 north, the building of the i*** The once empty factory
gave a talk on 162 years ago and County Council at Muskegon.Too
new UJ.31 to Saagatuck, the pro"T*. «<>» filled eliminate any at present on the preparedness of bad but it looks like group 1 and
peaod M-2I between Holland and possibilities of securing in- our country. Mr. McAdoo was sec- 2 will furnish the fish fry and enGrand Rapid* either had their
retary of the treasury during the tertainment for group 8. Come on
110
Inceptionhere or were fosteredby abie buildings.wiUl
left. Thb means an war. That’s when our song, “All it may not be too late yet boys.
the Holland Chamber of Commerce. appropriation for industrialbon- We Do Is Sign The Pay Roll” origTV accomplishmentsof this a«es or the erection of more build- inated. Then Henry Basse gave us Looks like our Quartermaster H.
Chamber of Commerce, if given in ings, and how to get money for a real treat with hb hot trumpet Klomparens, being a loser in our
detail would read more like an in- such purposes b a real problem, and his orchestra from the Chez membershipdrive, will now have to
ventory sheet. The tremendous de- and b one of the difficultiesthat Paree night club of Chicago,
donate some of hb stock from the
tail oonaected with the office, the face a directorof a chamber of lowed by the U. S. Navy Band, fol- store. Too bad, Henry.
of representativesfrom commerce.
lowed by a dance and music by
• * •
. the staging of conven;*>b article we have endeav- Ruby Newman ’s orchestra in the . If you see our Commander, and
cont acting of prospective or*d dtalMte figures aa much Rainbow Room of Radio City, New
Past Commander going down the
possibilities,tV end lea.* as possible. We do not wish to lore Yor,<*„ 0ur commander-in-chief,
street with fish poles, that means
tV travelingnee- the'
thought of showing ihe
the thought
?* S^uires was then introduc- they admit they are the losers, and
i up these contact*, worth of Mr. Connelly by drowning ied an.d. re»dy to tfve the Obligation
are out after a big mess of fish,
from the more pre- out these accomplishments
in I ?ve^ the A,r to our new members
a a a
that a cham- labyrinthof figures. We can
1.8'(?00.ofthem from
_ ) take care of. My finally (hat the work of the di. iovtL85’000..po*t*
The Veteransof Foreign War*
in America. Then
vof detail b vital rector
iary group
ffroup headed ‘ly Mrs.
r«tor is
i.'coJt;"
".,. are
... no
„ f Wcf talk on th« V.F.W._1m
constant, there
Klc
well-beingof an or- office hours, hb work has been from known aa the Gold Chevron Organ- Nell Klomparens
will sponsor a
ization, started in 1899, covering bridge and 600 party at her home
eariv morn ’till late at night.
B^Veflnitely teUWe feel that “Bill” Connelly haa all veterans of all hostilities on on East 24th SL next week Thurshut it would •erved Holland well, hb accomplbh-foreign soil or waters; Also that day afternoon, March 17th, St.
the V.F.W. b always on the side Patrick'sDay.
BSP
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1-1934

FORD DE LUXE FOUR-DOOR

1-1934

FORD TUDOR

real

ot»lyl,n

.

..........

1-1931 BUICK SEDAN

HOLLAND, MICA

$196.00
$186.00

1-1930 FORD TUDOR

FORD TUDOR

$266.00

..............................

......................................

1-1930 FORD FOUR-DOOR
1-1930

$275.00

............

......................................

1-1931 FORD TUDOR

$135.00

..............................

HOLLAND COLONIAL

$115.00

......................................

$ 95.00

........................................

1-1930 FORD TUDOR

$ 86.00

.......

Continaoni daily starting at 2:38

.................................

...

Price change at 8:00

CHEVROLET COUPE
1-1929 CHEVROLET COUPE
1—1929

1-1929 FORD TUDOR
1—1929 FORD TUDOR
1-1929 FORD

TUDOR

.....

..

:.

$ 75.00

.....................

....

$ 65.00

........... ..............

Friday and Satarday, March 11,

$ 39.00

George Brent and
Olivia DeHaviUand

$ 65.00

in

...............................

......................................

8195

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Gene Autry

Where You

Is

Fndh
Added — Cartoons and

Fred Stone in

“QUICK MONEY”

I

Added-Epbode No. 4 of Serial
“WILD WEST DAYS”
Nowa
Monday and Tneodny, March If 18
Alice Faye and George Morphy

“Charlie McCarthy” and

Edgar

Borgen

\

’iV';'

“YOU’RE A SWEETHEART’
Added— Cartoons tad News

Annual City and Special Election

Goldwyn
to be held

Monday, April

4,

1938

Follies

Added— News

NoUet b hereby gives to aD those quaUfied electorsIs the City
•f Holland NOT ALREADY REGISTERED; that yes have the opportunity to register at any thso daring regular office hoars in tho
City Clerk’s oflks at the City Mall, until Satsrday, March 11,

Thursday, Friday and Satarday,

March 17, 18 and 1»
Robert Taylor and
G’SaUivan

a

1938.

Tocnday, March 16 ia CURST
NIGHT— Remain to see
Joan Harlow in

“SARATOGA”
Wednesday and Thiraday,
Marcfc ll and 17

All slectora who hare changed their recidencosince the last time
they voted, are also required to transfer their regbtraUons.

AU new

On

in

169-168 N. River Ave.

Registration Notice
for

Friday and Satnrday, March 1J, 12

Double Feature Program

$ 76.00

Vrieling-Plaggemars Inc.
Phone

MaUneee dally at 2:30
Evenings 7:00 and 9:16
Continnoosperformance— Sat
Price change-* $00

“ROOTIN’ TOOTIN’ RHYTHM”
.......... . ......................

...

Gold

d

_ _ _

ee—

registrations must bs

the last day of

A Yank

At Oxford

Jad Pretoria

made personallyby applicant

“LOVE ON A BUDGET*

March 18,

Dick PnireQ to

Registration, vifc,

will remain open ntil 8 ©’dock P.

Doable Feature Program

1918, the office

M.

“DAREDEVIL DRIVERS”
OSCAR PETERSON, CHy

Clerk.

THE HOLLAND CRT NEWS
ference,which met in Chicago re-

LOCAL

cently.

NEWS

wffl- ,Uy ,n4
will preach.

Bod

Brink* Hast

week Thursday

.

____
Adult Bible Class of mond moved into the John Alban
Mr. and Mrs*. Barnard Do Free,
the American Reformed church home here last Tuesday.
Montello Park, announce the birth
met Tuesday evening in the home
A. Dang re
---- Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
i. Mr. and Mrs. Jakt Pris and of a daughter at 12:10 p. m. TuesCOMING— -Dr. Harry J. Hager, of Mrs. Marvin Kooiker.
her. The pro- and Mr. and Mrs.
n. Donald Slighter
Sli
| family hare returned from • thre*day, at Holland hospital.
Pastor
of
Bethany
Reformed gram on “Light” was in charge of
• • •
motored to Three Riven last Suntrip throuch Florida and
church, Chicago, for a series of Mrs. B. Voorhorst
(Cuba.
day where they were guests of
Superintendent of Schools E. E. meetings, March 21st to April 1st.
Mr. and Mra. Bud Ten Brink Mr. and Mn.
• • o
°f
Fell, Prof. Albert E. Larapen of
The New Duetitc Fabric : Choice of several attracand Mr. aAd Mn. Henry Kemp- Several of the mala members of
Bay Nies and son, James, hare Hope 'College, and PrincipalJ. J.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
leers were guests of Mr. and Mn. tha town attended the Fish and
tive floral patterns delightfullystyled for Livingreturned to Holland, following a Rieraersma, have returnee! to HolcfmfeCH
John Drenten, Monday evening. Game Club Banquet at Holland on
Room, Dining Room, and Sun Room. Satene lined.
combination vacation-businesstrip
19th St and Pine Ave.
land from Atlantic City, N. Jn
Mr. and Mn. H. W. Schutmaat Thunday evening.
to California.
Very nicely tailored by expert operators.Ready-towhere they attended a conference Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
and Evelyn were Grand Rapids
Prayer Day senricea were held
Res. 859 College Ave.
of the American Association of
hang. 2% yards long. 50 inches wide. Price $9.75—
visiton Monday.
e • •
in both of the local churches, on
Phone 8928.
SALE SPECIAL $8.75.
Mr. and Mn. Ben Kooiker, and Wednesday.
but week, the following traffic School Administrators.
• • •
SUNDAY
Mr. and Mn. Ray Maatman atviolations were recorded by police
10:00
A.
M.
Morning
Worship.
A group of relatives met at the
Unusually good assortment of 50 inches wide,
tended the funeral of an aunt,
and fines collected, according to
OVERI8EL
Sermon subject:“The IlluminationMn. Jane Maatman, of Holland,on
yards long. Ready-made drapery, either damaak or
the report of Police Chief Frank home of E. H. Plaggemars of
One Jew and the Salvation of Tuesday.
Van By. C. Lamberts,$3, failure MontelloPark Monday night to ofprinted fabrics.Satene lined— $5.95. SPECIALLY
Many Gentiles”or “Peter’sUse of
Mr. and Mn. John Kronemeyer A Community Chorus composed
to stop at through street; Tony help him celebratehis 83rd birth- The
b
PRICED
AT $4.95 Pr.
of
memben
of
both
churches
has
Verhoeven, $3, parking too close day anniversary.The aged man is
of Holland spent several days last
11:15 A. M. Bible School..Subject
Ready-made
Brocade Drapery— $3.95.
$2.79.
week in the H. W. Schutmaat home. been organised for the purpose of
to hydrant;Henry Datema, |6, in very good health.
of study: “Feedingthe Hungry.”
speeding.
Mesdames Charles White fnd rendering an Easter Cantata. The
Choice
of green, rust, blue, or gold.
Mark 6:30-44.Classes for all
flnt rehearsalwas held on Thun8:00 P. M. - Boys and Girl* daughter, Lois Jean; Fred Billet day evening, when about 45 memInteresting choice of drapery yardages. Damask,
and son, Jerry, and John Haakma
Service.
ben
took part. The title of the canLinen, or Printed materials.
A report has been made to Dr.
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples Ser- visited Mn. Maurice Nienhuis at tata is “Christ Victorious”
W. M. Tappan. city health officer,
Ov*risel
last
Thunday
afternoon.
50 inches wide— $1.95 quality. FOR $1.49
vice — B.Y.P.U.
in regard to the recent poisoning
The Male Quartette from Hol- The Young Ladies’ Mission
7:80 P. M. Gospel Service. SerIMMANUEL
CHURCH
Guild met in the ChristianReform60 inches wide — $1.25 quality.
79c.
by eating of minted food by Mr.
mon subject:“Why a Baptistry in land, that have appeared in the ed chapel on Thunday afternoon.
C. .M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
and Mrs. Walter Nelson, 22 East
American Reformedchurch on four
37
inch
brocaded
materials.—
gold,
blue
rust,
a
Baptist
Church?
What
is
the
After the Bible study period,Mn.
18th 8t, and others in the dty. Sunday Services:
Meaning of the Ordinance of Bap- previous occasions,will again ap- Richard Wolten played a piano
and green— 19c yd.
10:00 A. M.— “Possessions to be
The report was made by C. E.
pear in that church next Sunday
tism?”
solo, and questions of a religious
Young, directorof the health de- Possessed.”
evening. They sing with accordion
TUESDAY
This Sale is
interestingDrapery set-up, and we are very proud that we can
11:00
A.
M.
—
Bible
School.
nature were answered by various
partment laboratories,and shows
accompaniment,
and
are
very
2:30 P. M. Ladies Prayer Circle
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
members. Mn. John Wienma cloatainted flllina: was used as filling
offer
such
fine
qualities
at these special prices. The earlier you come the better
worthwhile
hearing.
meets at Mrs. Knipe’s, 318 W. 12th
ed with prayer.
in cream eclairsand cream pies Fellowship.
Dipnet fishing is again in full
you
will
do
for
yourself.
7:30 P. M.— “Are You Willing
Mr. and Mrs. George Lehman
made by a bakery in the city.
swing. Several new nets have been
WEDNESDAY
are the happy parents of a new
to Recline the Word of God?”
• • •
7:30 P. M. — Mid-week prayer, put into the river.
arrival who will bear the name
Children’s Chorus will furnish
Miss Jean Van Raalte of this
praise and testimony meeting. Rev. H. Fiske of South Blendon
specialmusic.
of George Jr.
Short Bible lesson.
city is a recent initiate into Kappa
conducted the evening services in
Monday, 7:30 P. M. — Men’s
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek are
Kappa Gamma sorority at the
the First Reformed church Sunday.
50 We* 10th
Phone
Prayer Meeting.
University of Michigan.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. quarantined because their two
children have a light case of scarMonday, 7:80 P. M.— Orchestra
HAMILTON
JoeLugten
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
• * •
Practice at 376 W. 21st 9t.
Roy Wolters and family of Hol- let fever. At the home of Mf. and
According to word receivedfrom
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.—Young PeoBaptism was administered Sun- land, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolters of Mra. George Kreker the youngest
William M. Connelly, manager of ple’s Bible Class, followed by Gen- day to the followinginfants:Marson, Leonard, is suffering froto the
Kalamasoo, and Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Mrs. Wm. Rankama
the local Chamber of Commerce, eral Chorus.
lene Kay, daughter of Mr. and Brower and daughter of Drenthe. mumps.
drilling operationsstartedTuesday
Thursday, 2:30 P. M.-Udies’ Mrs. Harvey Folkert; Marlene AlMrs. G. J. Vande Riet entertained place.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
just east of the city at the Kleis Prayer Band.
her neighbors on Tuesday after- Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer of
ma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
No. 1 well, on the Kleis property, Thursday 7:30 P.M.-Bible Class, Jipping; GeorgiannaLucille, dau- and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink noon. Those present were Mn. Grand Rapids called on their parwere
Friday
evening fcuest* 'of
section28, Holland township, near prayer and praise meeting.
Willis Hulsman,Mrs. M. A. Nien- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten.
the Kleis RenderingWorks. Hen- Saturday, 10:00 A.M.— ^Through Joosteberens.
huis, Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis, Mra. Weelde on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink enFilled Accurately by Rt|ifterd Phannadat
17 Carpenter of Muskegon is drill- the Bible Study” Class for children
Wayne Blake returned to his
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lan- tertained Mr. and Mrs. Julius Maurice Nienhuis, and Mrs. H. W.
ing the well; which reached a 5 to 14 years of age.
*
home in Holland after apending
sing, and Miss Della Vander Kolk Kempkers, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
depth of 55 feet after the first
Everyone Welcome.
Bring Your Next PrescriptionTo U$!
Mr. Henry Hoekje was taken to several weeks with Mra. L. Van
of Muskegon,spent the week end Kempkers,and Mr. and Mrs. Donday’s drilling.
The “Through the Bible Study in their respectivehomes here.
Grand Rapids hospitalfor treat- Haften and Ray, and Mr. and Mn.
• • •
ment Monday.
Class,”, taught by Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Van Haften.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr.,
John C. Engelsman,Hope grad- C. M. Beerthuis,will render special Harold Brink, Miss Esther Brink
Mrs. Dan Slotman returnedhome
Miss Cecfelia Lammers of Grand
uate of ’35 and son of the Rev. music at the evening service of and Albert Dalman are on a twofrom the Holland hospital where Rapida spent Sunday with her
and Mrs. John Engelsman, East Immanuel church. This class meets weeks’ trip through the southern
she submitted to an operation.She mother, Mra. Henrietta Lammera.
22nd St., has become a member every Saturday morning at 10:00 states.
is recovering nicely.
Mr. Jacob Van Weelde spent
of Pi Gamma Mu, national honori o'clock in the Armory.
Mrs. Ralph Stelcetee, and Mr. Tuesday in Cooperaville.
The
Womans
World Day of
20W#st 8th 8c.— Holland,
J
ary social science fraternity. He is
o
and
Mrs.
Willard
Steketee
visited
Prayer meeting was held in the
On Tuesday evening the neigha graduate student at the UniverCITY MISSION
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mn.
C.
First Reformed church last Friday FOR SALE — Chicken Ranch, 26
bon surprisedMr. and Mn. George
sity of Louisiana.
51-53 E. 8th St.
J. Voorhorst Sunday evening.
afternoon. Mrs. I. Scherpenisse
acres, near Lowell.7-room house,
Pelter at their home. Those preso
Telephone 3461.
presided. Speakers included Mrs.
basement, barn, 2 large poultry
ent were: Mr. and Mn. Henry
The Rev. and Mrs* W. G. FlowGeo. W. Trotter,Supt.
JAMESTOWN
Van’t Kerkhof who spoke on domhouses, electric-lighted.A. R.
Beek and children, Arlene and
erday of the First Methodist 7:30 Saturday, Praise and Testi- estic missions,and Rev. Van KerSmith, 212 E. Main, Lowell,
John; Mn. Nick Van Klompenberg
| . %
church here, and the Rev. F. J. mony Service.
sen on foreign missions.
The YMCA held their meeting at
p4t!3
and children; Mrs. Alice vander
Van Dyk of Central Park, were in
Sunday, 1:30, Sunday School.
the “Y” building. Nelson and Kooi, Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenten enBattle Creek Tuesday, where they
2:80 Song, Message, Praise.
tertainedMr. and Mrs. Ray Maat- FOR SALE — 11-piece solid oak Thomas O’Connor played guitar
and family, Henry and Jake Zylsattended a reunion meeting of the
6:30 Junior Prayer Band.
Dining Room Suite, $30.00. Also and mandolin duets, “In the Sweet
man and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
tn, Mr. and Mn. John Pater, Mr.
Kellogg Foundationpastors’ con7:30, A real song service.The Kaper and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
other odd pieces. At 89 West Bye and Bye", and "Darling Neland Mra. Henry A. Buurman,
11th St., Holland. Phone 9454.
lie
t
I
Theodore and Arlene; Mr. and Mn.
pltlO
Miss Margaret Cook of Maple Lambert Boenen and children.
Hills spent a few days with Mr.
FOR RENT— Small farm— 5 or and Mrs. Albert Mills and chil- Mr. and Mra. Walter Kronomeyer and son have returned to their
more acres. Good for small dren.
home in Grand Rapida after stayfruits. Good location. Electricity.
Mr. Herman Ensing of Forest
George Schutmaat, Hamilton, Grove spent Friday with Mr. Bart ing at the home of their parents
during their absence to Florida.
dtlO W. Ensing and family.
The following attended the
The
pupils
of
the
local
school
WANTED^TcT BUY — Rhubarb
Teachers’ InstituteIn Holland on
enjoyed
a
day’s
vacation
because
roots, 3 years old or older. A. G.
Monday: Janet Lammera, Mn.
Van Solkema, Route 1, Byron of the Teachers’ Institute held at William Van Regenmorter,GerHolland where the teachen from
Center, Mich.
trude Lammers, John Wyma, Rayhere drove on by motor car. "
mond Brummel, Mra. Lindberg.
Mrs.
John
De
Young
underwent
National Used Car Exchange
Miss Ruth Beek of Grand RapWeek — Greatest Uaod Car Sale an operation for the removal of ids spent Sunday with her parher
goiter
at
the
St.
Mary’a
hosEver Launched— March 5-12. Holents, Mr. and Mn. William Beek,
land Dealers Backing Nation-Widepital on Tuesday.
Myrtle and William.
Miss Emma Zagers of Martin
Movement. See announcementson
Mr. Harold Horton is able to be
spent the week end with her par- out again at the time of this writpage two, sectionone.
PRICES ARE
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers
ting after having been confined to
and Julius.
QUALITY
WANTED TO RENT:— 40 or more Miss Ella Ensing and tfriend his home with heart attack.
Mra. Edward Van Den Brink
acre farm. Write Box 25, care of were guests of Miss Margaret Cook
spent a few days in Grand Rapids
City News, Holland. c3tl0.
of Maple Hill on Thursday even- visitingrelatives.
^we€l’ tender ear^y June * 00 2 cans
ing.
Sweet, Delicious Lapel Brand no. 2 can lie
sizes no. 1 can
FOR SALE — Seed Potatoes, New
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
[r. Walter Van Haitama assistChippewalate variety. Joe Erle- ed by Gerald Vande Vusse, tenor, was administered to Donald Jay,
^°^en Bantam cream style 3 no. cans
qualiwein, Fennville,Mich.
of Zeeland, will present pictures son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bow** Whole Kernel Golden Bantam #2 can
c3tl0 and solos at the YMCA building msn at the Second Reformed
Tha "glad-to-haot-you" cod bos what it takas to kotp
ty
flavor
Hiuraday evening, March 10 at church on Sunday.
SPECIAL—
Only
$149.60
for a New
a
whole mood's heating ooet down below what you
Mr. and Mra. William Ensing
3 no. 2 cans If c
8:00 o’clock. Admission is 25 cents
1938 COPELAND REFRIGERAPeas,
Tomatoes,
Lime
Beane,
for adults and 15c for children. All and sons visited Mr. and Mra. Erexpedl
Besidee. it giro a whole-hearted, clean
*
large #2J^ can
TOR. Special allowance for ice are cordiallyinvited.
nest Klinkenberg of Byron Center
practically SOOTLES8 performance with no clinkers
box. No Money Down—SO months
Mixed Vegetable, Sauer Kraut
Relatives received word of the on Sunday.
to pay. WHITE BROS. ELECand minimum "tending''—eo you SAVE more than
birth of a son born to Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
De
Weerd
Diced Carrots.
TRIC CO. 107 E. 8th St. Phone Mra. Francis De Witt of Forest
of Hudsonville visited their momoney with
2284. Holland, Michigan.
Grove; also a daughter to Mr. and ther, Mrs. Maynaard Klamer on
Sunday evening.
Expires Mtr
FOR RENT— Hoose, '815 West 13th
District
Court
of
the
United
Expires March 26 — 7501
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate, States, Western District of Michigan, Southern Division.
The Probate Court for the Coun81 West 8th St. Holland.
5 lb. bag
SnMiriS u. S. Ntart OMm
In the Matter of Bernard W. ty of Ottawa.
Visschera,Bankrupt.
At a sessionof said Court, held
LUMBER BARGAINS
Pancake Flour 5 # bag 19c
No. 6908 in Bankruptcy.
at the Probate Office in the City of
Quality Coal
a
Hemlock,Rough or dressed, 2x4,
On this 9th day of March, A. D.f Grand Haven, in said County, on
2x6,
2x8,
2x10
—
$30.
Muffin Flour 5 # bag 25c
1988, on reading the petition by the 1st day of March, A. D., 1988.
Sheating, $80.00, Shiplap. $80.00.
hsperly prepared Is sissi far fsrseef, lestcf at grata.
said Bankrupt for discharge,It is
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles, CirBoards, rough, $84.00.
Ordered by the Court, That a cuit Judge, presiding as Judge of
4s* ss chest W4SHI0 Mesftsttss far rasyss.
Get our prices on Bam shingles hearing be had upon the same on Probate.
and rough Hemlock' and white the 9th day of April, A. D., 1938,
In the matter of the Estate of
before the said Court, at Grand Henry Hazekamp, alias Hendrik
24^# bag
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’- Hazekamp, Deceased.
clock in the forenoon,and that noIsaac Kouw having filed in said
We deliver anywj
Hard Western Wheat
tice thereof be published in the Court hia final account as Trustee
AH Types of Insolal
Holland City News, a newspaper and his petition praying for the
_ L
Bolhuis Lumber
Mfg. Co.
printed in said district, and that allowance thereof.
pho»«
496 Columbia Are
200 E. 17th St
Finest Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges
aU known creditorsand other per:hat the 5th day
HoHand. Michigan.
sons in interest msy appear at the
88, at ten o’clock
same time and place and show
forenoon, at said Probate
cause, if any they have, why the Office, be and is hereby appointed
03118
Checks
prayer of said petitioner should not for examining and allowing said
be granted.
account and hearing said petition;
And it is further ordered by the
It is Further Ordered, Tnat pubCourt, That the Clerk shall send lic notice thereof be given by pubby mail, to all known crediton. lication of a copy of this order,
copies of this order, addressed to for three successive weeks previous
flnt day
Llqaid. Tablets
Your Walgreen System Agency
them at their places of residence to said day of hearing,in the HolSalve, Note Drops Headache,30
as
stated.
land City News, a newspaper printminutes
Corner River and
We Deliver Holland
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. ed and circulated in said County.
'xj “Rub-Mv-Tisa”—Worlds Beat
Raymond,Judge of the said Court,
Liniment
FRED T. MILES, Presiding
and the seal thereof, at Grand
Judge of Probate.
National Used Car Exchange Rapids, in said district,on the 9th A true copy.
Specials for Saturday,
12
Week — Greatest Used Car Sale day of March, A. D., 1938.
Harriet Swart,
Attest:
Ever Launched— March 5-12. HolRegister of Probate.
land Dealen Backing Nation-Wide
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
Expires March 26—17123
Movement See anncjuncementa on
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
STATE OF MICHIGAN
page two, section one.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
25c Ipana
21c
Expires Mar. 19
At a session of said Court, held
NOTICE
OF
SALE
OF
CITY
District Court of the United
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
PROPERTY; SMALL STRIP OF
States, Western Districtof MichiGrand Haven in the said County,
60c Sal
49c
LAND ON 5TH ST.
gan, SouthernDivision.
on the 2nd day of- March, A. D.,
In the Matter of Henry DozeHolland, Mich., March 3, 1938. 1938.
Radio Star
Dietician
Home Economist
man, Bankrupt.
$1.00 Vitalis Hair
79c
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles,
No. 7460 in Bankruptcy.
WHEREAS, the City of Holland CircuitJudge, presiding as Judge
On this 9th day of March, A. D., has received an offer of $120.00 of Probate.
75c Fletcher’s
59c
1988, on reading the petition by from the Industrial Commissionof
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hot and Cold Cookery Demonstrated. All Dishes Prepared During Cooking
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is the Chamber of Commerce for a
Henrietta J. Stone, Deceased.
Ordered by the Court, That a small strip of land on 6th St., 60
School to be Given Away Free to Those in Attendance!
It apnearing to the court that the
25c Exlax or
hearing be had upon the same on
*£deand It. deep, and
time for presentation of claims
tha 9th day of April, A. D., 1938,
WHEREAS, this property is not against said estate should be limbefore the said Court, at Grand being used or useful for public ited, and that a time and place be
55c
Esther
39c
Rapids, In said district, at 10 o’- purposes,and
appointed to receive, examine and
clock in the forenoon, and that noWHEREAS, the City of Holland adjust all claims and demands
$1.00
89c
tice thereof be published in the at the present time receives no in- against said deceased by and beHolland City News, a newspaper come from this property,and
fore said court:
printed in said district, and that
WHEREAS, it is the judgment It is Ordered, That crediton of
39c Reg.
all known crediton and other per- °J the Common Council of the City
said deceased are required to presona in interest may appear at the of Holland that it would be to the sent their claims to said court at
same time and place and show advantage of the City of Holland to said Probate Office on or before
Mineral
pints
29c
eaose, if any they have, why the dispose of this property,
10, 11, and 12
the «th day of July, A. D., 1988,
prager of said petitioner should not
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- at ten o dock in the forenoon;said
be gfanted.
1 lb.
69c
ED, that the City of Holland ahall time and place being hereby apAnd it is further ordered by the vacate, discontinueand abolish and pointed for the examinatioqand
Court, That the Clerk shall send sell at private sale for the aforeadjustment of all daims and de1 lb. Prince Albert
83c
by mail, to aU known crediton, said sum, UNLESS a better price mands against said deceased.
copies of this order; addressed to
It is Further Ordered, That pub<le8cribed prop"
them at their places of residence erty^d
1k notice thereof be given by pub5c
Bars, Mints &
3 for 10c
as stated.
„ RESOLVED FURTHER, that the ilraflonlf
Hcationof TSJy
a copy 7t
of this older for
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. Common Council of the City of “
three successiveweeks previous to
Raymond, Judge of the said Court, Holland designate Wed., April 20,
£* he*rin»' to the Hoiand the seal thereof, at Grand 1988, at 7:80 P. M. at the City land SH
City Nora, a newspaper printRapids, in said district,on the 9th Hall as the time and plane when
— ed and circulated in said county.
•SS
day of March, A. D.,' 1988.
the Common Council ahall meet to
- _______ PRjED T. MILES,
or fear cento
,29 WactEi'ihtbSciMt
Phone 2405
Holland, Michigan
Presiding Judge of Probate.
It Is
Orrie J. Suiter, Clerk.
A true copy:
4
*
v
By
Howard
T.
Ziel,
Deputy
.
Harriet Swart,
I
It It dangarou to mU • SUBSTIOscar Peteraon, City Clerk.
B«gteter of Probate.
TUTE fer 6$6 jrat to wake three

__

EARLY SPRING DRAPERY SALE

__

INTERESTING DRAPERY PICTURE

EnkKron^^

2^

Keys.’”

FOR

tee

CHURCH NEWS

FOR

an

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY

Street Holland

PRESCRIPTIONS

Pyle.

-

LAM

-

YONKER’S

THE

uiflnr

bd/

-

Mick.

-

wv*

Michigan.

Uow WE SAVED

Gray."

lANUATTAH

Mich.

_

LOW

CANNED VEGETABLE
SAVINGS HERE ON

FOODS

PpflQ
cao

X

Rlc
10c

Tomatoes
Spinach

Si

&

and

IOC

EiSS

3

i

25c

3
Succoash
Kidney Beans !Sl

Sauer

good

GRAHAM

25c
10c

Kraut

Flour

-at

BEST YET

Flour

ORANGES

RIGHT PRICi

10c

Er1” 3,fc.25c

Pumpkin

MANHATTAN

15c

79e

Van Alsburg Goal Co.

2679

10

COFFEE ErffirL £

15c

SUNBRITE 9
CLEANSER*

COLDS

MODEL DRUG STORE

FEVER

8th

General Electric

Mar.

'

COOKING SCHOOL

• Hepatica - - Tonic Castoria - Feenamint - -19c
Lady
Cream - Tooth Paste

Conducted by Miss Lois Baker

—

_

Afternoons

—

2:30

Thun.,

Fri.

and

—

Evenings 7:30

.

i

,

-

Natures Remedy

’

Imported Russian

Sat.

•
Model Tobacco • .
Tobacco Oil

MARCH

Everyone. Cordially Invited

^

TIE

/

'

•

Tablets

tom COM CCMMir

^Attest: m

•

Vjwi*

.

Candy

.

:

.

Dangerons

Guns

•S'

AAAAj

* mMtinl Ot

A!*-.

«t her home on Lincoln street in
Zeeland,at a dinner includingMrs.

cUtun

»»* city, who has been •_ ____ __
with her childrenfor some weeks.
Mr. Pas also went there to attend
foneral services which were held

“

S^SttSs^SfeHS

perk Oscar Peterson for a build* Monday.
permit
remodel
the interior
-- to
---- *"
^ ‘Hi or
Application has been made with
of his home and to enlarge a gar-

C*rri<!
$200

Declaration of Inter-dependence,"
before a meeting of the Men's Brotherhood of First Methodist church
Tlloo^axrntrvkt

D«.4A—

J

___

TT

-

---

IUl"rinkrofWZcd.Vdd
M1’,

MMSsa.®

the Youn* Men’» Lutbereifehureh,f whonfSnt»f^ml!

°n

fiMoiv.vvi iiuiru

•

in

UCS j

XV

U

LK

I

t

X30l|

V*

City Clerk Oscar Peterson by the huis, Don Van Litre, and Wilbur
Premi8e8' TcosPof
* «°«
ChristianSchool Board, requesting Jacobs, members of the Hope depremises, at

Announcementhas been made by a permit to reroof the school build- bete squad, presentede debate.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks of Elkhart, ing between 15th and 16th Sts. on They were introduced by Dr. Holland Sheckson. Dinner was served
Ind., of the engagement of their Central Ave., at a cost of $200. !“
T Mrs. John Oudman'a division
daughter,Helen, to William Brower, The roof has already been laid. bY
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
On Saturday, at the Laketown of the Ladies' Aid.
* •••
Brower, West 14th St.
township town hall, voters of that
A matinee and evening perform- There will
be a Fifth District
township
will
hold
a
caucus
and
ance
of
a
program
by
the
construcMr and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Mr.
?n
n«t
Friday, Mtrch
March
iandieratyi
•
—
•
Union
party.
James
Boyce
of
Gibtlve
Hsndicrafters
and
Flying
NeeIWL^
and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, and Mr.
and Mrs. M. Everett Dick at- son, and Leonard Viseer. incum- dies of the North Hollwd schwl 9 mui wtat oTGrendWRS?M

—

m

£„»

Wu i-

^[“d Rapids on
tended the annual Shrine Ball in bent, are expected candidatee for WM presented at the school Friday. M.m
of
supervisor.Herman Tien, township Selections were played by the M-M. Thl. U
the
Grand
River where the road
flerk; iicury
Henry Van
Oss, lownship
township echool orchestra. Readings were crosses.
van use,
treasurer;and Albert Meyer, high- Rlven hy Louis Stoel and James
• • a
way commissioner, all unopposed. Bereman, Gertrude Maassen, and
Vh08e
pr!8#nt »t ‘he last
are seeking re-election.
John Veenhoven.“Oh, Teacher, ”
sion being her 82nd birthday armimeeting who we do not see very
The home of Mrs. Sue Eastman, a one-act play, was pmented by often, wer« Bunk Kameraad and
yerearv. Among those present at
the affair were Miss Martha Sher- 97 Columbia Ave., will be the the following cast: Carol Saa, Mr. Louie Jacobs. Bob Eylas was also
wood, and the Mesdames C. J. Dreg- scene this evening of a regular Knoper, Arnold Slagb, Pauline wUh u» after a few absent meetman, N. Dykhuiren, J. P. (Wei. meeting of the Builders class of Ebels, Gladys 3a re man, Donald
Veldhaer, Melvin Hirdea, Marion
G. W. Van Verst, Matthew Kolyn, First Methodist church.
• • •
De
Wys, and Pierce Maassen.
A. Knooihuizen, D. Biemolt, and
Tonight at 7:30, members of the
The
program
at the meeting conMrs. Henry Koets, who, with her
George E. Kollen.
Woman’s Home society of First husband,
has done mission work In
of
Funeral services for Johannes Methodist church will meet with * Grand Rapids Mission, was the
rhSriin vWh<J T?8 none other than
Stegenga, 76, who died about 10 a. members of the Grand Haven auxdC
Mr^pld eon who
m. Friday at his home on the north iliary at the “Rock Garden Inn’’ in
did very well. Then Doc Westrate
that
city.
side, were held Tuesday afternoon
P
» talk on the “History of
privately from the home at 1:15,
Jacob Steketee of Grand Rap- nesday afternoon. The meeting
wfnd'nfV11
th® ChluUu<lu»f«ts
and at 2 o’clock from First Re- ids, Natherlandsconsul, was in
;
8UCC«>8 >8 » lecturer,
formed church. The Rev. James Holland yesterday afternoon on
sumilr
mUCh °f Do<: this
summer.
Wayer officiatedat the services. business.
Mrs. J. Atman led devotions.Mrs.
• • •
Burial took place in North Holland
The Ladies Aid Society of Four- Harold Schaap rendered two solos,
cemetery. Survivorsare three sons teenth Street Christian Reformed Mrs. Van Dyke accompanying.
i?pring House-cleaning
Charles, James Hacklander anc church has postponedits hostess Mrs. J. Vander Hill and Mrs. J. hluv?
hits your house, ask those who do
Martin Hacklander; two daughters, supper from tonight to March 18. Overbeek were in charge of rerinesW?£f •nyvMid1e th« magaC. Mouw and Mrs. George
Capt. E. J. Gemons, who is in freshments.
.nd kXfi
thrown »way,
Veldheer;a number of brothers and
A
public
auction
will
be
held
on
charge of the Holland coast guard
sisters, including Albert of North
Tuesday,
March
8
at
1:00
o'clock
station,predicts an early spring
Holland, Charles Vander Velde of
magazinesespecially.
for this region this year. He bases on the Jerry Faber farm, one half
Zeeland, Maynard of New York,
ms
predictionon present ice con- mile south, and one-fourth mile
Mrs. E. Kloosterman of Beloit, Mrs.
east of Hudsonville.Cattle and
ditions on Lake Michigan.
b8ck/t#th*e8econd paraG. Smidderks of California, Dick of
farm implementsand much other jraph and
inform the family that
On March 21, the Western So- material
North Holland,Frank of Grand Hawill be sold. On the you will be out on that evening.
cial
Conference,
which
includes
elven. Mrs. Elizabeth Stegenga of
same dav at 12:30, another auction
Ferrysburg, Henry of Grand Rap- ders and ministers of Reformed wil be held on the farm of John
ids, Mrs. Gerrit Wolters of North churches of the classis of Holland. J. Hoeve, one mile north, and one
Holland,and Ale Stegenga of Fer- Grand Rapids, Muskegon,and Kal- mile west of Drenthe, and one mile
___ _ a
rysburg; and twenty grandchildren.amazoo, will meet in Unity Re- • Aatllt » • a L.
formed church, Muskegon.
Grand Rapids Friday night.
m.A ““Trise party was held for
Mrs. Frances Browning, West 14th
St., Thursday afternoon,the occa-

Golmar

Oleoa;!,’1'

BEEF

The Finest

ci

8“-

You've Ever
Tasted

POT
ROAST

CHUCK
ROAST

STEAK

PLATE

I^an-Meaty

Choice Cuts

Round Bone

KIK

17c

19c

SWISS

?•««'* voicK;

nd ^

.T k

BUTTER

gsg,1""” 29V,c

Fancy MUTTON

STEW

6c

SHOULDERS

10c

Yearling

CHOPS

LEGS

12'/2c

15c

_

Peanut Butter b'T
SMOKED

DRIED

BACON
PIG

%

15c

ISVzc

PIPIVTPQ

PEANUT

BEEF

SQUARES

HOCKS

AAAAAAAAAAaaAAAAA^jlAAAAA

HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL WILL
TAKE ON AN IRISH AIR
FOR SENIOR PLAY

BUTTER

Ib.

Lenten Values!

Holland high school temporarily
will change its colors

11%c

10c

March 21, 22,

23 and 24, when the seniors pre‘ Paddy”, a four-act comedy.
In honor of the Irish tomboy,
whose story is told in the play,
shamrocks,shillelaghs,and Irish

NAVY BEANS

sent

Sugar Cured

Hickory Smol

ed 17C

CHOICE HARD PICKED

KJCmOAM

green will be the order of the day.
“Paddy” is the twenty-second annual play to be presented by the
local high school. Like the other®,
it maintains a high standard of
entertainment and genuine comedy. Involved in the spritelystory
of a little Irish spitfire,whose hot)
temper causes the complications
and fun of the play, are fifteen
characters. High school seniors will
take the roles.
1

New

Arrivals of

SODA

BIG

JGHTHOUSE

DUTCH

CRACKERS

BEN

CLEANSER

PEAS

2-lb. Box

SOAP

3 Cana

3 bars 10c

10c

14c

19c

|

FRESH FISH & OYSTERS

Fancy Worsteds and
latest

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH GROUND BEEF

colors. A Large Assort-

ment

Iba.

at
!

FAMCY WET PACE

Shrimp

General Adair, the father of Paddy and Eileen, will be played by
George Vander Hill; Paddy by Dorothy Curtis and Eileen by Dorothy
Shramek. Jack O’Hara, a friend of

th?iAdM,rfan!iIy' wbo is in

love
with Eileen, will be played by Julius Karsten; Lawrence Blake, also

ONLY BEST LEAN MEATS USED

COFFEE

The Best No.

Others at $15.50
j

$40.00

to

1

Grade Liver

2

»>.

23c

Sausage 1Z%C

RING BOLOGNA

CLUB FRANKS
SLICED LUNCH MEAT

...............

Made

to

- - 15c

Mea-ure Suits
BOILED SHOULDER

Globe Stylist at our store

Eats Like

Ham

29c

Friday and Saturday

March

en. Jack’s spinster aunts will be
portrayedby Audrey Buter and
Dorothy Dalman; Paddy's elderly
uncle, Dr. Davy Adair, by Jay

Nevenzel. Gwendoline Carew, a
j1]™0* y°un8. woman, whom
•ii ^ *k° con8iders an enemy,
will be played by Donna Zwemer.
The cast also includesthe comedy
characters, Lord Sellaby, played by
Rjaul Harrison;Webb, by AniU
Cnerven; Mrs. Bingle, by Norma
Becksfort; and Mrs. Putter, by

UMDEIWOOD

Lois

Mae

WE HAVE COMPLETE
;:™^s

LINE OF FRESH SMOKFH ivn
«'TS OP

A

«e,"“Hv”,Ao?

BUEHLER BROTHERS
I

w. 8TH

ST. HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE

©@©©©©00@@©©@0

HURRY!

HURRY!

Inc
3551

hy

,

Moms

Tardiff

and

The production will involvework
on the part of every one of the
wh° number more than
200.
will participate in the ticket selling campaign.More than
thirty are included on committees
to arrange costumes, make-up,
propertiesand settings. Forty others are actively engaged with publicity and business.
The committee chairmen are
Kleanor Dalman, stage properties
Mildred Borr, hand properties; Peg-

A

SINCLAIR SUPER" STATI
at Intersectwn west

Main

St.

and Highway M-21, Zeeland, Mich.

FIEEFIEE! $10 CASH
to the

ON

PRIZE!

person suggesting the most suitable name,

FOR

in a

until after the contest is closed.

Judged byCorey Van Koeverii g
“Zeeland Record
Ben Mulder
—Holland Cily News
Rxy N. Smith
—Agent SinclairRef. Co.
Almon Ter Haar
—Proprietor

No member
ate dealers

MANY SUGGESTIONS
YOU RECEIVE ENTRY

YOU CAN MAKE AS
FOR A NAME AS
BLANKS, WHICH

YOUR
THIS

Come

In

IS

or thair families

DETIRMINED BY

PURCHASES DURING
TWO WEEK PERIOD.
Often

of the local Sin-

clair organizationor associ-

FOR

$10

ZEELAND STATION’S NAME
The station naming contest of
the new Sinclair Super Station at
the intersection of West Main
street and M-21, Zeeland, is drawmg considerableattention,and it

By Suggesting a

And Help Us
Suitable Name

or members of the families

Ihe $10 cash prize offered by the

owners and operators,which contest will close on Wednesday,
March 16.
Almon Ter Haar, proprietorami
°PerStor,<rfthe station,and Ray
N. Smith, owner, and Sinclair
products distributorfor this section of Michigan, are sponsors of
this contestto find the most popular name for this station.
All contestants must have their
choice of name filed at the sUtion
not later than March 18. Voting
blanks may be had at the station
only the voters are
limited to customersof the station who make purchases. After
writing vour suggestedname on
the blank you deposit the blank
in a sealed container,which will
be opened by the judges after the
Jloae of the voting on the night of

March

16.

If the name you suggest is
ehoeen by the judges aa the beat
name for the new station, jrou will
be awarded the- *10.00 cash prize
ff 0tn<?r S* the announcement
about the contest in this issue of
the Holland City News.
.

iM

of any of the judgea will
eligible to

compete in

be

thia

I

Almon “Doc” Ter Haar, Proprietor

contest.

Ray N. Smith, Holland, Mich.

FOR RENT or

^

Cheese

-

21

1000!
•

c3tl2|

lb.

boa

30c

Bread

R

&

|9c

12c

COUNTBY CLUB PBINT

Sf

1

9‘/2c

Lifebuoy Soap 3

17C

box.

Kraft
Salada

pkg.
PHILA. CREAM CHEESE

»LUE LAI EL 1LACI

COUNTRY CLUE

5c 2

SPAGHETTI ^

^

Macaroni

J2c

upi

1

Hirt-.Q-1«Io,fcI Tomato*!

Somolina
SPECIAL PUCK THIS

]

Qt—m Boons S

WEEK OULY

RAYS-N-DATE

3

«

a

1

3*

No. S oama tSo

I

BREAD

10c

TEA

PORK ROAST

25c

Facial Titsuo 3 *0.
•WANIOPT tOO SHEET

PICNIC CUTS

northern

POUND

Tissue

Cantar Cuts & 17C

4
Ivory

IHOOlDd toxat

19c

Soap ‘ST

PorkStaak

9*4c

*>ap

Soda

10

3e

OYSTERS

. #» giant

r » V*
OR

19c

FKES-SHORE

10 £2

XYALOI

n

a..

LEONA SAUSAGE

TUNSO YELLOW

soap
WCH CREAMY COTTAGE

znrs FLAKE
bar*

CHEESE

33c

FANCY JUICY FLORIDA VALENCIA

ORANGES
LEMONS

|

LARGE SIZE

LABGI 300 SIZE -

---

POTATOES
MICHIGAN

U. S. No. )

QUALITY

LEAF LETTUCE

mmsc
FANCY

HOT HOUSE

SPY APPLES
FANCY ^ Ib„25c

Man-

2

2 61c
RINSO BUTTER BUTTER

Inquire, Peoples
State Bank, Holland. ‘ • • c8tl2
in

5c

1

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

MICHIGAN NORTHERN

ALE^tO-acre farm

!

TWIN OR SANDWICH

^

Velret c«a

SALE — 90-acre
farm in Fillmore Township,Al-

8

FLOUR

Vi

CHEESE SP1EAD

*

WESCO CRAHAM CRACKKRS
HENKEL’S

’abst-Ett pko 17

iwut

2

CRACKERS

7v.

Crackm

0c

1

bag only 21c

WESCO CRISP FLAKY SODA

SPKEADS

Pit*

^

Ib.

5C

1

WINDMILL Plckfel _A
nauu-aaaanjin 1M*Y
’ 100 DlLLf
9t.;arS5c
Me

,

IOSE ^

£

FRENCH BRAND COFFEE

DUTCH -

J

SWIFTS BIOOIfllLD

Sal

will be quite a fight for capturing

MAK< H
which°lakf,™ ™S0AnSL^ ™TRY BUNK „» be s«u„d on
STATION. Your sugStion
Jn h 1 u6 name,
i°r thlS modern SUPERsugge non w.ll be placed
sealed container and not opened
Selection will be

^VTTVWWFWVFWWWWW
SINCLAIR OFFERS

as detirmed by the judges

The

ket sellingteams.

ib.

FANCY ^

I

gy Hadden, make-up;Joyce Mills,
music; Don Van Ark, publicity;
Bob Emmick, business; and Rose!
Vander Schel and Bill Tappan, tic-

Ho« Dated

0c

1

Cookigi

zo-bosize

BLUE

Doreen

Phil Harrington.

^

SS

COFFEE

SANTA CLARA

Prunes

Knooihuizen. Micky, an

Blake by Mary Anne Anderson.
As a setting for the play, it
has been necessary to reproduce
the living room of the General’s
home. The Ghan House, in Ireland,
and a dispensary in London. This
has been achieved to an excellent
degree by the stage sUff, headed
Al , E*0?1Paren8 and including
Charles Wojahn, James Rowan and

79c

MU STAID

Sardines

old Irish servant, will be portrayed

11 and 12

1

Herring £

a friend of Eileen’s but Paddy's
enemy, by Gordon Michmershuiz-

B. B.

cos

GEVUIHE MQ.CHE1

I

Spring Suits

Gabardines in the

2

,

-

(t

for Bel

SOUND. SMOOTH

»

NIW CABBAGE

.

fkish chip -

YELLOW ONIONS
U. I.

Na

1

QUALITY

.

plouda

s

u>.

^

3^
t

ic

"S

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HoUand, Michlgm, ThurwUy, March

PECK’S

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP ELECTION JOHN EILANDBR LEADS

IN

A total of 797 vote* were cast
Monday in the Holland townihlp
election, Clerk John Eilander has

CUT RATE DRUGS
Holland's Busiest Drug Store

Cotmi

River

«dEi,hih

Holland, Mich.

These Items on Sale
Friday, Saturday, Monday
35c Lifebony

Shaving

Cream

$1.00 Italian

Balm

•

19c

.

.

59c

75c Doan’s Pills
100

44c

Bayer Aspirins

-

49c

Pint Cod Liver Oil Norwegian

-

27c

2 Rolls Viking Toilet Tissue
[limit 6 to

Kazoo Defeats
Dutch in Hard

7c

customer]

announced. As a reault of the election, in the spring rote, voters
in this township will be called upon
to vote for one of two tickets,efther Non-partisan or Democratic.
Those successfulon the two tickets in Monday’s election follow:

10,

TWO SECTIONS

1938

We're Waiting, Please!

Two Thousand
Pheasants In One Flock

Fight at Civic

In Allegan County

Hope Bisketeers Crashed

came back from the
and woods with a tale of having seen a “hundred” pheasants,he
would likely be placeo in the same
category
-MY as the nnhermanwho tells
about
the giant
......
giant that
that got away.
But residents of Allegan county
have been enjoying a light that
would make an even taller tale.
A flock of pheasantsestimated at
between 2,000 and 2,500 birds has
been wintering on two sectionsof
rich muckland occupied by the A.
M. Todd farm, whicn is a wildlife
sanctuary three miles southwest of
Fennville.From the road hundreds
of^pheasantacan often be seen
feeding in the fields of
If a hunter

By Hot Hornets,

fields

44-31

March Shakes
Nature From
Winter Sleep
MONTH OFFERS THRILLS FOR
OUTDOOR U --------FLYING NOI
WLY^N^T^DIANSJ
|

—Hope

Anchor.

Democratic-Supervisor,John
L Volkers;clerk, Henry Maat- Hope college’sbasketball team
man; treasurer, Peter Meeuwsen; today was the dethroned chamhighway commissioner, Manus
Laarman; Justice of peace, George pion of the MichiganIntercollegiJ. Tubergan;board of review,Ar- ate Athletic Association.
thur Tors; constables, Carl De
In Hope’s place, Kalmazoo’s HorFree, Gerald Schut, George Beuknets sat' as cage champions for the
ema and George Nash. None of
the above candidates had opposi- first time since 1930. The boys
tion in the primaries.
coached by Chet Barnard won the

CAREFUL OBSERVERS
OF

i

MARCH

March is the month when Canada geeae are seen in Michigan,
lingeringfor a few weeks before
they continue their wap to their
Northern nesting grounds. It is
the month when the mallards return, when the first spring robin
is sighted,when the song of the
red-winged blackbirdsia heart in
the r
swales
bleaehed cattails
r-- where bleached
rustle in the wind.
March is the
month
when the
Tl 5,°
u ,un,
fhe

standing

Non-Partisan— Supervisor, John honors in the third playoff in the

Eilander;clerk, Walter Vender history of the M.I.A.A. before alHaar; treasurer,John H. Helder; most 4,000 people In the Civic Audijustice of the peace, Bert Wiers. highway
highway commissioner, Al- torium in Grand Rapids Monday
ma;
bert J. Kapen_
nga; constable,Adri- night, 44-31.
an Vede; board of review, Gerrit
Kalamazoo played the best bas
H. Ter Beek.
Vote of the Democraticticket ketball last night, and went home

by investigatorsfrom the

SUSP’S®
^
on

gamerod

divislon of the department of con-

f vtr“#h

or to get

down

A*-

to his fly-tying

servation indicate that there are in real earnest. It ia the month
nearly as many cocks as hens in when the spring peepers shatter
the silenceof the marshes with
the flock,which suggests that hunting on the surrounding land does
follows:
with the second M.I.A.A. championnot take a very large proportionof
fuzzy buds of pussy willows put ia
Supervisor— John L. Volkers, ship this season. The Hornets cop- AAAAAAAAAAAAi|^AAAAAA(|m
the birds on the sanctuary.
their appearance. It is the month
117.
Allegan county is beginning to be
ped the football title last fall. By MILITARY BALL MARCH 25TH
when sap, the life-blood of the
Clerk— Henry Maatman, 109.
considereda mecca for wildlife protheir victory last night, the paper
I ia
fit
trees,
in motion. Ufa is stirring
AS CIVIC
Treasurer — Peter Meeuwsen,
AT ARMORY
tected by law. Deer abound, in fact,
In the sugar-bush. In hundreds
city school stepped definitely ahead
iredsof
105.
over abound, and what 2500 pheamaple frotes, trees are be
IN
sants would do to a com or wheat
Highway commissioner— Manus of other league schoolsin the raca Two weeka from this Friday, the
tapped and the annual process
Laarman, 121.
field ia for the Allegan farmera to
for the all-sports trophy,won from “IT1 “i!iUrY bal1 and birthday
“sugaring off" is under way.
party of Company D will be held
Justice of peace— George J. Tu- them last year by Hope.
find
out
Some
are
now
having
At a meeting of the Coopersville
March ii the month when the
at the local arrtory. Sgt. Oscar Civic Committee of the Wayside trouble with deer and celery.
bergen, incumbent, 110.
chipmunks again begin to appear
Van
Anrooy
is
general
chairman
of
Outside of a single basket adBoard of review— Arthur Tors,
Garden Club, held at the home of
103.
VVttvvVWtttVvvvwVV???? above ground and the badger
Allabu
vantage at the start of the game the affair, which will celebrate the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Allaburg,
emerges from his dan almost as
17th anniversary of the founding of Coopersville recently, the petunia
ConsUbles—Carl De Free, 112,
DOG RUNNING DONE MAR. 15 fast as ha was in autumn. It I«
of the local company. winy
Only io\
150 waa officially adopted as the civic
Gerald Schut, 109, George Beukcouples will be allowed at the ball flower for Cooperaville, and this acOwners of hunting dogs have the month when the white-tailed
George Nash, 109.
bucks again begin to grow their
aside from members of Company tlon was __________
___ _____
..B of
ly until March 15 for
The Non-Partisanreturr
ratified at the
meeting
returns folantlen.
D. Officersof other companies of the club in Allendale,following a their
low:
~jlr animals in the fL.u.
fields minl
and
March is the month when the
the 126th infantry will be Invited preliminarymeeting.
woods, according to the state law.
Supervisor— Eilander, 543, Simpurple apathea of akunk cabbage
to the affair. Kolkowskiand his
on Borr, 102.
Prizes will not onlv be offered By sUtute the season ends on that
in p u a h i n g their wa^ even
begin
orchestra will play.
Clerk-Walter Vander Haar,
for the best petunia beds, but for date, but the state director of con
"tee members
membe in charge of the best flower garden, vegetable servationis authorizedto issue per- thromgh snow, but we look in vain
Committee
182, John Maat, 174; John F. Vantor
arbutus,. 'hepatic*, spring beau______
__
_______
the banquet and ball, include
Sgts.
trials conducted by
garden, best lawn and all those mite for field
der Ploeg, 138; Ralph Zoet, 86;
.
ty,
bloodroot, violet and adder’s
Frank
Meyers
and
’ Ted Wierda’
Joseph E. Kardux, 54.
things that make for pleasant recognized clubs. Last year suci
decorations;Sgt. Horace Dekksr! home surroundings.Holland’sTulip permits were iasued up to April 15. tongue unless we happen upon a
Treasurer— John H. Helder, inshelteredspot that is wanner than
. Corn.
. orp.
_ ____
_ _____ _
banquet;
Roy
Klomparens,
cumbent, 465; Richard Van Dyke,
festival has awakenedseveral cities Several trials have been scheduled
music;
‘
music; Corp. Homer ’
Lokkerr
enter- and towns in this vicinity to select in different parts of the state for average.
The daring little crocus will suretainment; Co
Corp. Robert Kouw, re- an official flower. It is a whole- running witmn (he next few weeks.
Justice of the ' peace— Bert
ly not miss after the first taw
servations;First Sgt. Henry Row- some sign.
Wiersjna, 478.
warm days mellow mother earth in
an and Corp. Horace Troost, reHighway commissioner — Albert
RETIREMENT FUND
March.
ception.
J. Kapenga,312.
FENNV1LLE PUPILS
March is the month crows reThe^ul m b e r of teachers who
Board of review— Gerrit H. Ter
WILL PRESENT PLAYS made payments to the Michigan turn to Michigan. That may be the
Beekfc incumbent, 475; and Sherreason the Indiana called it the
USE EVERY PRECAUTION
man De Vries, 114.
Teachers’ Retirement Fund duinng
“crow moon." They also tailed it
the
year
ended
June
30,
1937
Constable— Adrian Veele, 309,
The Fennville high school FootAGAINST SMALLPOX
the wakeningmoon. Indians were
..........................
28,591.
James Kapenga, 7; Peter Rosen
lights club will present “Clarence"
A second case of smallpox has the latter part of March. In the The number of teacher* who careful observers of nature and
dahl, 3; Jacob Helder,3.
occurred in Ottawa County. The cast, under directionof Leo Van withdrew during the yea* endec knew that March showed the first
stirrings of the flowers,trees aind
first case occurred in Holland City Taasell,are Donna Doman, Rob- June 30, 1937 ........... : ..................
1,714.
A. Kronemeyer,Park Township
two weeks ago, and the second ert Stevenson, Donald Hoyt, RobThe number of teacherswho re- animals from their winter sleep.
clerk, announced the following
case in Holland Township.There ert Hutchinson, Ruth Teed, Doro- tired with annuities during the March is the dawn of the year, full
successfulcandidates in Monday’s
does
not appear to be any connec- thy Johnson, June King and Rob- year ended June 80 ............
113. of interest and excitement for the
election, in which 394 voters parnature lover.
tion between the two, and neither ert Stillson. The caat for the junior
The balance on hand in the Reticipated:
has the source of either been de- play, "High Pressure Homer” in- tirement Fund available for the
Supervi
Coach Milton (Bud) Hinga
lupervisor, George E. Heneveld;
termined. Undoubtedlycontact clude* Woody Creason, Williart payment of annuities on June 30, DEER MULTIPLY VERY
clerk, A. Kronemeyer; treasurer,
with cases which have not come Creaaon, Josephine Marfia, Betty 1937 ................................
RAPIDLY IS CONTENTION
$460,667.63.
Dick Nieusma; highway commiso
sioner,Henry Lugers, Jr.; jus- Mon. night, the Dutchmen never to the attentionof the Health De- Menenga, Thomaa Kiess, Fred
have occurredin both Green, Elsie Fleming, Dorothy FARM SOIL ACT
Gssette Hu Copies of Maguiae
tice of peace, Bert Van Lente; held a lead. Kalmazoo built up •' partment
cases.
HAS NEW PHASES
board of review, B. H. Bowmaster.7-2 lead before Hope scored again.
Brooks, Harriet Kiesa, Alice JohnDealing will Problem
Since it is evident that there is
Voters favored a proposal to
son, Irvin Carter and Marian Fishmore
smallpox than has been disHorneta
Lead
at
Half
Linking together phases of soil
raise $8,000 by taxation for the
er. The directoris Miss Florence
(Allegan Gazette)
conservation and an attempt to
Brannock dropped his second covered, it is strongly advised to Rothfuss.
completion of the community cenuse the one effectivemeans of
insure normal productionand marter in Precinct No. 1. The vote car- basket of the evening, and it was a
In the November issue of Midtipreventing further spread of this
of cereals and livestock for
ried 146 to 113. George E. Hene- signal for the Horneta to get under
PROSPECTIVE BRIDE LITER- keting
disease,which is vaccination.Unmeat
is the goal of the 1938 fed- gsn Conservation there is an arveld, unopposed, received 348 votes.
ALLY SHOWERED
way. With Jones, Howard, Spals- less one has had a successful
eral farm act in which more than ticle by Paul Hickie of the conHe was likewisethe only candidate
vaccination
within
the
past
five
100,000 Michiganfarmera are ex servation department that hu a
for the office. Nieusma won over bury and Hunt all contributing, years, it is advisable to be revactale to tell for Allegan county rasTwo showers were held last
two candidates, Oscar Witteveen the Kalamazoo quintet barraged cinated to determinewhether or week for Miss Gertrude Wolters,a pected to participate.
Possibility of attainingpayment [dents. In 1928 four doe and two
and Albert Stryker, Jr., by a vote the basket to lead 18-4 with six not there is completeprotection
bride of this month. The first from the government of several buck deer were released on 1,200
of 189, 157, and 38, respertively.
minutes left in the first half. Hope against smallpox.
shower was presented last Thurs- million dollars is one feature.M. acres of fenced land north of Aim
Lugers was re-electedhighway
o
day night by the Mesdames Melva A. Doan, Lansing, chairman of the Arbor. The animals were protectcommissionerby 810 votes. Fred staged a rally, with Lee Brannock ELECT OFFICERS OTTAWA
Streur and Josephine Bosch and Michi
______ ______
__________ ed from their natural enemies and
lean agricultural
conservation
Van Wieren’s name was written in getting most of the points, but
multiplied without restriction. In
COUNTY 4-H CLUB COUNCIL the Misses Jo Slenk and Bess Wel- committee, sees far more benefits
*
one of the ballots. Van Lente re- fell short at 18-9, and 22-12 at half
ters at the home of Mrs. C. Lok- than the dollars and centa which December, 1933, a census drive
ceiving 266 votes, won over C. C. time.
Officers of the Ottawa county 4- ker, 146 West 20th St. A twofarmers may get in government showed that there were approxiWood, who had 118 votes. BowmasH club council have been elected as course luncheon was served.Prizes checks.
mately 160 deer in this fonced
Brannock
was
the
star
of
the
ter took the board of review posifollows: William Van Allsburg, in games were awarded to Alice
area. In aix year* four female
“Recent
heavy
rains
and
floods
tion from Ira Nobel by a vote of ball game for the Hope team. He Coopersville,
president;Otto Pino, Slenk, Gertrude Wolters,Laura
deer had produced a herd of $80!
247 to 113.
kept the locals in the ball game Zeeland, vice president; Raymond Wolters,Theressa Prince, and Jean- in Michigan have been proof of the They are kept in check now by
value of better farming methods, “
in the first half by scoring the first Lamb, Beechwood,secretary.
nette Busscher.
shooting off the annual surplus.
Doan asserts.
The
program
for
the
coming
nine Hope points. His play was
On Friday night, Mrs. Henry “Fields which were planted last Our ,7oak grub” territory in Alyear was discussed at a recent
legan county ia an isolated area of
outstanding as he totaled 15 points meeting by the officers, M. Haas, Jurries presented a miscellaneousfall with recommendedwinter covdeer range. In It there are relashower
in
the
bride-to-be’s
honor
er
crops
lost
far
less
topsoil
than
for the evening’s work.
district club agent; Mrs. Grace
at the former’s home on rural route open stubble of com fields or bare tively few of the natural enemlea
Outside of Brannock,the local Vander Kolk, home demonstration No. 6. Many useful gifts were prefields from which crops were har- that reduce the numbers of these
players had trouble hitting the agent, and L. R. Arnold, county sented to the bride. Games were vested last fall. Michigan farmers animals in large continuous “wild”
agent.
played and a two-course luncheon largely have been good farmers be- areas. From the originalbreeding
hoop. Until the second half, only
The annual winter Achievementwas served.
cause of the livestockand dairy stock of 25 that was released in
De Groot, outside of Hope’s soph- day will be held at Holland high
Those
who
attended the party business. The soil conservation 1932 the deer have multipliedunomore pivot man, was able to hit school May 5-7. The council electThursday evening were Miss Jo work is convincing other types of til during the present winter it
has not been uncommon to count
the hoop at all. Althoughscoring ed F. Knoper and J. Dyksteihouse Raak, and the Mesdames Laura farmers as well."
was distributedin the second half, as a committee to be in charge of Wolters, Rena Wolters, Alice
Provisions of the new federal 15 or 20 in view at one time. Such
the event.
Slenk. John A. Wolters, Albert Wol- farm act for 1938 include seeking a sight is indeed an asset that few
Hope’s attack never functioned at
ters, Ben E. Wolters, Jennie Slenk, --an ever
- -—
normal granary Vof
A Afood countiescan boaat of. But we wonits best, while the KalamazooquinFENNVILLE FOLKS
Effie Vork,
. Grace
-r*ce Slenk, Henry and feed grain supplies. Henry A. der whether the deer are going to
tet maintained its first-halfadvanbe reasonable and stop multiplyRETURN FROM
Wolters, Eva I'tiennuis,
Nienhuis, Theressa
i neressa Wallace, secretary’of agriculture,
ing while there is still sUnding
tage most of the game.
SOUTH AMERICA Pnns, Jeannette Busscher, Jennie sees in the plan the goal
e
.....
of aiding
Heerspink,Sena Garveling, Ella both consumers and farmers in room. Could a deer become a white
Dutchmen Make Bid
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson
elenhant?
Hope made its greatest bid im- returned Monday from their trip to Van Tubergan,Marie Wolters, Jo buying or selling food at fair pricThe Departmentof Conservation
Wolters, Jennie Lokker, Gertrude es. The plan also carries on the
mediately after the start of the
d« Janeiro. Brazil, on the steam- Wolters, and Jennie Wolters.
stimulationof soil conservationfor devoted its November issue of
second half. Marcus scored on two ship Normandie.En route the boat Guests at the Friday night affairs more efficient production now and Michigan Conservation entirely to
stayed for a day each in Trinidad, were Herman Jurrips, Raymond
deer. The magazine was distributed
free throws, but Spalsbury counfor posterity.
Naasau, the islands and St. Pierre, Bleeker, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hoeve,
County and local committees free to all deer hunters during
tered with a fast break. Brannock Martinique. In Rio the temperature
the season. There are still a few
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizen, Mr. and
then got two baskets, and the lo- waa 115 in the shade and the city Mrs. Henry Jurries and children, throughout the state are to be fur- undistributedcopies and some of
nished information to pass along
cals had whittled the lead to 23- was full of soldiers to guard Leonard, Ruth, Hazel and Arnold; lo individualfarmers as soon as these are availableat the Gazette
against trouble that might arise Harriet Bleeker, John Yonker, Gary
18.
additionaldetails of the plan are office for anyone who wishes to
from the recent governmental
call for them.
Wood got a basket from under changes.The trip was delightful Yonker, Bernard Yonker, Harold approved.
Vander Bie, Bertha Vander Bie.
o
the hoop, but Brannock scored a but
out Mr. Hutchinson says it feels Andrew Prins, Harriet Hoeve, WilPLATES FOR ’SS TAKE
foul, and Thomaa dropped a basket good to be back home. Martinique, lis Essink, Juella Essink, Muriel All Fishing is Ended
1500 TONS OF STEEL
to put Hope within reach at 25- it will be remembered some 80 Essink, Julius Essink, and Jerome
Until April 30 Motor vehiclesof the state will
years ago was visited by a volcanic Essink.
21. From there on, however, Kal- eruption that destroyed the large
be carrying 1500 tons of Michigan
amazoo came back into fast action city at its base, and all but one per- REGAL PYTHON OF INDIA— Fishing ends this month in all steel in the form of license plates
inland lakes in Michigan though in 1938 — an increase of one-thirt
and outs co red the Dutch to gain son perished, and he was a prisoner LARGEST OF ALL SNAKES
in a cave.
it ia still permissiblein non-trout over tonnage of previous years.
their 13-point margin at the end
The 10,000 gallons of enamel covof the game.
By Jack Peterson, Recreation Lead- streams, for certain species, and in
JUDGE MILES GIVES TAX
the Great Lakes ahd connecting ering these plates weighs about 40
er of the WPA
Spalabory Leads Kazoo
tons.
waters.
HEARING EXTENSION
The increasedpurchase of MichSpalsbury stood out for the HorDesignated
pike
lakes
in
the
A month’s extension of the time
After years of contactwith many
neta. He dropped 17 points through
lower peninsula were closed to all igan steel and paint arises through
for hearing objectionsto state de- types of snakes, the most fascinfishing March 2 and will remain decision of Leon D. Chase, SecreTHE BEST
the hoop to lead the Kalamazoo linquent tax sales, has been grantme ere the giant snakes closed until April 30. Designated tary of State, to substitutemetal
attack. Howard also stood oub in ed by Judge Fred T. Miles in Ot- of lH,d,av.Africt *nd South AmeriTO
pike lakes in the upper peninsula half-year permits for the windthe game. His floor play with that tawa county circuit court, the new ca. The Regal Python of India, the win oe
shield stickersof previous years.
will be closed to all fishingfrom
of Jones under both baskets ac- deadline bring March 28’ at 10 * argest of them all, reaches a March 16 to May 14. Designated About one plate in three is a half- -J.
m. Judge Miles recently advanced length of 30 feet, so it ia claimed.
year permit. Stickers wers purOP
trout lakes will open to fishing
counted for much of the Hornet ball
the final date from February 23 A weight of over 300 pounds ia also
diased in previous years from an
April 30 but all other lakes will reHQT
control. With the two men caging to February28.
claimed. The largest I have handled
Illinois firm.
closed to all fishing from
waa 23 feet, 4 inches long, and main
IS BY IPS USE
the ball from off the board, Hope’s
The 1987 legislature added a 25
April 1 to June 24.
weighed 292 pounds. The iridescent
cent fee to
the cost
o half-year
----- of
five found itself playing a defen- Marcus g. ......
...2
bloom of the skin of this snake
Bluegill, sunfish and warmouth permits,to cover bookkeeping and
BEST PLACE sive game.
Vandenberg f.
...0
when healthy, has all the colors bass are among those species which other costs. Metal plates are made
ASCERTAIN
The game ended the season for Heneveld c. ..
wuo month
,
of the rainbow, and is moat beau- may not
taken after this
...0
S« ft®
Southern
tiful to see. When first brought in any waters until June 25.
ITS
COST IS the local players, and ended the De Groot f. #••••••••••••*.
Michigan for about 11 cents a
...1
to this country he is liable to be
Northern pike, walleyed pike, pair, and provide- much -needed
career nf Don Thomas, only Hope Honholt g. •••••••••a****
IN
..0
very nervous and irritable and re- muskellunge and yellow perch are prison labor; the stickers cost about
senior. Hope now roosts in second
fuse to eat This ia remediedby this year protectedby a closed sea 4 cents each.
pjace, and althoogh the Dotch faU7
7 81 force-feeding, which sometimes son in all inland waters, correcreates an appetite.After two or sponding with the closed season on
ed to gain recognitionas the first
Kalamazoo (44)
---Five boys, ranging from 11 to IS
three feedings, by sympathetic
team to take two cage titles in
-lakes in the upper years of age, were charged SaturFG
PF TP care and gentleness, this large designated
and lower peninsulas.
day with breakingand entering two
succession in more than a decade, Spalsbury f. ..... ------- 8
snake can sometimes be handled.
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BRING THIS AD AND GET a HANDY
RUBBER DOOR STOP FOR ONLY 4c!
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Your dtyis judged by

CONCRETE
Prom every standpoint, concrete ii the ideal paving materiaL It laves taxpayers
money by reducing original
and upkeep costs • a i is safe
io any weather, drains
quickly tod increases risi-

streets

its

100%

rates

tires and car repair erpenaei

Concrete pavements

give,

a

clean, spick and span appear,

“ce

to

c^?e’,

community. Con-

the

P^g**/

color

>^«tsbght>mikes jteuier

Your driving costs are re- Insist on concrete for safety,
duced by taring on gas, comfort and money-saving.

PORTUND CEMENT
Olds

ASSOCIATION

Tower Bldg., Lansing,

Iflch.

A national organizationh Impnvn and txhnd Hi* mm of
cowwW* through tdtnlHk rwtorth and nnglnooring Mold wort.
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A new

beauty secret/ Ii

a

it

new

lotion, a

massage cream or a new beauty parlor?
...

it's simply the oldest

new

NO

and best beauty treatment

of them aH,-ldiatwell-scrubbedlook! True beauty
of skin texture, of lithesome form, of radiant health,

—

all these you will find in your

bathroom’sFountain

of Youth, the faucet marked "hot.M

WAY

Let Gas, the only quick-action, full-automatic
fuel, make and keep

h hoc

for Beauty’sneeds

and

for on-tap, no-delay and no-stint hot water service
t

.

.

. all-around the

.

.

.

all-around the

house

dock

.

.

.

all-aroundthe fantil^

,t, and all-around

endar.

LEARN THE
CONVENIENCE
AUTOMATIC

WATER

—

THE

Have you checked coats lately? Do you
know how little now-stylo Automatic Hot
Water really costs; do yon know that there is
no true economy in tank-pattint, stair-climbinv, stovo-hoatiaffand kettle-toting?Today’s
gas pennies are

•"Til a

fall of hot water power; they
full-sizebargain in bettor living!
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the boys maintainedCoach Bod Howard

f

..........

.

........

5

Hinga’s record of never falling be- Jones c. _________..^_1
low third in the league since he be- Hunt g. ...... .......
i
came coach here.
Wood g.
Hope (81)
Kramer f. ..................1

in

,

FG F
Thomas
Boy ml;

f.
f.

Brannock
Slikkers g

...;

----------8

0

PF

1

0

0

..•••6

3

1

.................o

8

c.
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cottagesnear Holland recently.
Tbe avenge large snake which ia
Sheriff WilHam Van Etta
shown in the aide a how of a carA club known at the Tulip City
s arrests. The robbery was
nivalvthqugh advertizedu^40 feet, Motorcycle dub was organised at
are about 16 feet
u mo Wwhingon Square Wednesday ------ sd by Deputies Henry
Borr and Van Etta. Hie youths
attendant is asked to measure the
«e following officer! were were turned over to Justice John
reptile he d refuse of course.That elected: President,Herman
rrmniBii Dirkse; Gfclien’scourt
would be poor business for the vice-president, Ben Alferdink; secshow. In next week’s column the fatary, Joe Knoll; treasurei

TP

4

6
20
7 44
0 Score at half: Kazoo 22— Hope 12.
15 Referee: John Kobe, M8C.

0 Umpire: Nick Beam, WSlb.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
LOCAL NEWS

But

Applies tion> for building porbeen filed with City Clerk

_____ ___

It’s True

(Hear Peterson by the Dutch Nor-

The

Common Councilmet

to'rW

in reg-

Applications for marriage licenses
.-ive
have been filed with the count
county

Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Huyaer, Bultman, Smith, and the Clerk.

. _iac De
De Kraker,
KfL-r 126, Hof^|ISfc
and Doroth
4rion- 18- Ho1Wilbur Wierda,
22, West
Olive, and Luella Bement, 22,

lings.

,

Devotions led by

tfn?0

The monthly report, as made out
by City InspectorBen Wiersma for
the month of February,follows:
two arrests made, one for city milk
and the other
for violation of quarantine;and insoectiona of 16 pasteurised milk
plants,of one raw milk plant, 9
producers, five slaughterhouses,8
meat markets, 16 grocery stores, 5
bakeries, 7 alleys and premises,and
18 *81t*ur**t* and hotels. Fortyeight laboratorytests of milk and
cream were made. Seventeen complaints were inspected.There were
3 pneumonia cases during the
month, 9 scarlet fever cases, 7
ciuckenpox,18 mumps, 6 measles, 1
smallpox,for a total of 43 quaran-

fOQ THE
IN
MUSICAL
SOUTHEM FRANCE
COMosmON ON THE PMO MTH A
I I I
6U6S of mta 8ALANUD ON TH£[
>CK OP EACH HAW II

V\

12th

Um

^

HMoy Noken
LoiAM6£Ui KEEPS 1*0
MIU0N ANTS AS PETS m

Of

filed.

Accepted and
proper partiee to the above entitled
Clerk presented communication
ond it appearing by the affl.
from Wm. Connelly, Manager
Rnrold W. Bryant oa file
the Chamber of Commerce,request- oftor diligent search he hae
ing the City to advertise for sale a tan unable to ascertain the namea
small atrip of land on 5th St —
th,e, P««ona who are inchided
ft wide and 44 ft deep. The Indua- ,aW ,uJt ai the unknown hdia.
trial Commiaaion of the Chamber h?™***’ ,egateea and aaiigifaof
of Commerce desires to purchase I he f°ro*»ld< defendants, except
this strip of ground in order to Ln* *5? de^«raHnH Winnie C. Lokcomplete the sale of the entire par- r?’.
Jappan, william L.
cel which includes this small strip |Iy9^er* w»<i Clarence A. Lokker,
that belongs to the City of Holland.
al?‘heT hTei™
d«fenThe above property being a part of I j
defen-

of

u

I

Brouwer brought up the queition
to the probable amount of money

66
•

7

newspaper articles where cer-

Mary

r.,. ,!tle® are havinR difficulty
with the Board of Supervisors in
this

ass ss.snssssr

^°rr

SSu™01*"^ Mr

Clerk presented report from ^nns

In

County Land
Conservation

Vander Weye, 161 West

17 Is

New

Will

Date Set for Annual

Nykerk Cup Contest

Library Contest

200

FARMERS

scheduled freshman-sophoIN- more contestfor the J. B. Nykerk

TERESTED IN NEW RECLAM- cup
ATION PROGRAM

which was to be held Friday

Accepted and filed.

Clerk nreaented communication
from the Michigan Municipal

Students Support Drive League calling attention to a meeting in Lansing on March 3rd and
To Increase Library
4th on the subject of the possible
Prestige
effectsof Act 165, P. A. 1937, on
— Hope Anchor. governmental revenues. Under this
The library committee will award act, property not sold at the tax
$65 to the winners of the Library sale is turned over to the state for
disposition and the state can sell it
Book Contest, beginning Monday. for as low as 25 per cent of its asThe contestis an effort to increase sessed valuation,with no opporthe usefulnessof the library for tunity for local governments to prostudents of all departments and to tect their share of unpaid taxes.

the

puty sheriffsWilliam Van Etta
A referendum vote on the profnd William Kruithof posed West Ottawa Conservation
testified that Vander Wege failed district to control wind erosion and
to stop. CorneliusHavinga, employe on boundaries of the district, posof a nearby fillingsUtion, testified sibly including part of Muskegon

jS“5°“

ta

°“tfa11

<££

^ for 7h0 are th# tars ot said defen*w*r from the dant Hendriks Ten Cate; further
it

Disposal Plant on 3rd St. at $15.00 appearing from the affidavit of
per foot. It waa pointed out that Harold W. Bryant on file that the
such extension wouid be necessary defendants Leons M. Diekema, inif and when a fill-in from the pres- dividuallyand as Co-executrix of
ent shore line was
the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema, de-

made.

Committee. Z

Referred to the Ways and Means “a,ed’ MarRuerite Rodger, and
lMary A. Rodger are non-residents
ite of y
‘
State
Michigan
and CounClerk presented communication

’

Tk

was agred to anticipate the earn/
,
ings for 1938 at $120,000.00, and LPfJJf0!®’ °“ ™tlon of Knap50% of this amount would be J?’ ^hl, Bryant A Snow, attorneys
turned over to the Common
Cmm^n Ior Pontiff,
Common Council
as per Charter provisions.It was I
vnuaniju,mat an perfurther agreed to turn over to the 8ona w1‘,° wer® or »" stockholders
Council the balances due the City ?r "editors of the defendants Hol-

—

14

Report states that no conditions
were observed that require attention at this time.

from Board of Public w7rk'rp^

5S22

stated that it was quite probthat
that the state would construct

tion of the boilers in the cit
itv hall
n

To Winners In

The

AT LEAST

HartfordSteam Boiler Inspection “Me
& Ins. Co. coveringa recent insspec

Award $65

I

aid defendant Gerrit J.

it

Referred to License Committee.

ivof

t

J™

money.

^

s«fTtc*

March

$46.00.
paid.
W*? “J
jW^enk^h^Ii

Clerk presented report from City

sion statingthat they will not ac cate there funds, and since this recept requests for transfer of li- qu rw a three-fifths vote, he did
censes from one owner to another
though there was any
between the period of March 1st to probabilitythat the Board of SuNovember 1st, 1938; and further, pendaors of Ottawa county would
that they will not accept requests
yf* awa/ tiw city’s share of there
for transfer of locationbetween funds. Mr. Parsons stated that if
March 1st and May 1st. The com- the supervisorsfrom the cities and
munication further states that the villagesin the county would conCommissionis of the opinion that tinue to vote for their share of
too many licenseshave been is(unds,
sued and are requesting the co- there would be weiK,ht
no danger of any
operation of all legislative bodies
Prewnt setup.
and law-enforcingagencies in reAid. Prins also raised the quesducing the number of licenses by tion relative to this program sugeliminatingall applicantswho are gested by the Street Committee. It
not qualified to conduct a well reg- waf hi* contentionthat both 10th
ulated business.
and 12th Sts. from Lincoln to Fair-

^WASHINGTON
Counties
^ihthe 48 state:

Park And Olive

Clerk reported Interest
due in the amount of
Ordered

ATenU® “ 10th 8t

^

the filing of tha bill of complaint
herein,
it further app
“tiafection of the
tiie unknown heirs, i
of tte _____ ^

City Atty. Parsons stated that
Clerk presented communication
0tt*w* Fum,iure
.u,ndep R was necessary for ..Adoptad.^
from the Liquor Control Commis- the
d.ta „le ta
Board of Supervisors to allo-

Jack uea
»«ATT1-C

ewNU

Accepted.
and
coupon.

That the report be adopted.

I

ttfme ARC

*°n8'

the

wld~-

In thie connection, however, Aid.

&5t£„S?
TU' een
Bond
Van Langevelde

TfiANKS TO-..

fu^wtSnrLMp.r*
mentioned being
one
,,
at the north end of
Holland-Grand Haven bridge. De-

,ld*

fice acceptedand filed.

•

^

sf*

collections. v

loth to 12th

<w“‘

Bond approved and Oath of Of- Retting their share of

Atnnt ^rentobot, West

*****

—

st

Mayor Geer-

and
of Peter
as constableof the 6th Ward.

.rgjwwn

17th St, has returned to this city
*1*^, months' vacation in
the Netherlands.She is a native of
that country,coming to the United
SUtea when she was 12 years old.
Mi*a Berentschot also visited in
Germany for two days. Miss Berentachotmade the trip to the Netherlandson the SUtendam last June
with her aunt, Miss Pearl Ten
Harmsel,the alter of whom returned to Holland in September.
Miss Berentschot returned to this
country on the Volendam about
three weeks ago. Her only comront waa that Holland looks

with

JSffi P.bU. W„k. r,por*d aukT ±0^
A- the
collection of $21,278.79;City formationand belief, ail of tha

Clerk Oscar Peterson presented the city would receive as its share
several applicationsfor building ot the gas and weight tax monies
permits.
to finance these improvements
Granted, subject to approval of
Mr. Brouwer stated that he had

USED

ML

mWloPlKi AW

tine cases.

^

7M NAME

IS

^on

t0

K*^)

• • •
Petitionsand Accounts

• 9 •

sUy^roa?

Central Avenue

Minutes read and approved.

Zeeland.

• •

to

Wit

1

Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,

an

I

Treasurer, $2746.18 for tniscelkn- aforesaid defendants are now deeona itema, and $1404.14 for tax ojo»«i and ware deceased prior to

ular session and was called to order
by the mayor.

new

flooringin
the building located at 179 River
A**-» «t «n estimated cost of $300.
e • e

j»nd,
land;

of

ly^ath

Holland, Mich., March 2, 19S8.

Diekema Estate and Mrs. Martha
install

R0"*1

tvTTTTTTfmmimvvm

elty Shops, 141 River Are., to construct t dry kiln for lumber, at an
approximate cost of $1,000, and by

^

Central Ava.
, Twelfth Street-Central to ColSide. (No side widen-

COMMON COUNCIL

J

miU have

KoHen to

NEWS

10th and 12th Sts. opened to con- from 1936 and 1937 based upon lanJd f*78^1 Creamery (also bjown
60% of the net earnings for these ?.nd de8cnbed as Holland Crystal
nect up with this belt line.
two
Creamery Company), a Michigan
Aid. Huyaer, however, chairman
corporation (now dissolved), Holof the Street Committee,stated Accepted with thanks.
land Milk Products Company (also
that their committee was consider“own and described ts HoUsnd
• • •
Motiona sad' Resolutions Mi,k Product Company), a Michi-

years.

,

I

— 7 .
w ueiermine just what this would cost the
•

city.

The question was also raised as
to the amount of money the city
would have to furnish on this WPA
project

Ms

m

Ad" ,tlraa0t

r,r,*n“

with the

FU™

.J »

<“•

ORDERED.

Zuideraa, city engineer,
to the contrary. Court costa of 17.50
Itjr^km0iTd by ^d' Bultman,danta Holfarfd ^mtal dreamery
county, is to be decided upon soon
stated that under the present aetwere assessed upon Vander Wege by the state conservationcommitCity Attorney Parsons delegated up, cities must furnish at least 20
give prestigeto the library, theretee which conducted a hearing on
• • *
to attend as a representative
of the per cent of the cost. However/ the - -------- ...... uk: viuuuuer oi » Jaiwi^ancorpo
by obtaining wider recognitionfor
A paper dealing with the su the proposeddistrictin Grand
City of Holland. Clerk presented amount required as the sponsor’s ^^?rc<_90ra™itt€e,”b« added to hoived), Holland MUk Products
Hope.
preme court, the Constitution of Haven early last week.
Company (also known and deseribcommunicationfrom T. P. Cheff, contributiondepends largely upon the Tulip-Ume
the United States,and other govMany of the 200 farmers and
Dr. James Warner, head of the presidentof the Holland Hotel Co., the project It waa stated that the
|ed as Holland Milk Product Comernment affairs, was presented be others interestedin the project
English department,said, “This petitioningthe Council to submit state no longer furnishes any truck- Aid. Brouwer presenteda reaolu- pany), a Michigan corporation(now
the question of the sale of spirits ln8 and the amount of money they tion of sympathy to Henry Vander
™t!vhe P*'!1 Pro*reM ^ub re- who attended the hearing, spoke
‘higherprestige’ will result in a dedissolved), C. J. Lokker Company,
enthusiastically in its favor. John
by the glass, for consumptionon will furnish is dependent upon the
B. Strange, chairman of the statt
gree which will be more valuable the premises,to the voters for their man-hours required to do the job. Schel and family on account of the a Michigancorporation (now disrecent death of Emily Joyce Vander
committee, Dean E. L Anthony of
to the studentsin later life."
determination at the annual dty Mr. Zuidema stated that it waa Sche , a daughterof Mr. Vander solved), Chris J. Lokker, Gerrit J.
Michigan State college and P. J.
Diekema, Gerrit John Diekema, Jr,
sometimes
necessary
for
the
city
ocxrcj*
Books of all types, except those election to be held on April 4, 1938.
Ru«t of the club was Dr. L J Hoffniaster, state conservation
and Hendrika Ten Cate and of the
The mayor stated that the city to furnish as much as 50 per cent
eliminated
by
the
contest
rules,
will
Adopted.
director,members, conducted the
defendants the unknown heirs, deattorneyhad informed him the or 60 per cent of the cost where a
hesrinj.
be accepted,especially older books
The matter of canvassing the I vi*«**> legatees, and assignsof the
Council could not, under the law, ,r(fJa.niount of raateriala and
now out of print.
Lawrence Lee, spokesman for a
vote for the election to be held on 8aid n*med defendants ChrU J.
act upon this petition at this tirfie. skilled labor are necessary.
delegationfrom Muskegon county,
A-onday, March 7, 1938, was dis- Lokker, Gerrit J. Diekema, Garrit
It was further reported that unThe contest was originated by the
i
A
VT0te
on
taRwral
motion
of
told the hearing that his county
John Diekema. Jr, and HendriEa
library committee under Miss Mar- der the law, it would be necessary AW. Huyser, supported by Bult- "“tawas interestedin formation of its
for the sponsors to present to the man, was adopted.
On motion of Aid. Brouwer, secdefendants
garet Gibbs, librarian. Later it was
^dirtrict or in attaching part
onded by
Leona M. Diekema, individually and
city clerk a referendum petition
It was then moved by Aid. Prins,
submitted to the societies by the bearing the signatures of 20 per
of Muskegon county adjacent to
It was decided to canvass this ?.8 (^'7e2ftix of the Estate of
seconded by Kleis,
birthday anniversary. A number Ottawa, to the proposed district. has been postponed until March 17. student council members. Student cent or the total number of votes
vote on Tuesday at 5:16 P.
deceased,JarThat the matter of opening 10th
of gifts were presentedthe hostess. Mr. Lee is chairman of the MusAdopted unanimously.
It will be held in the Carnegie approval and support of the contest cast for secretary of state at the
and 12th Sts., east of Lincoln Ave.,
Bnu". ,nd kegon soil conservationcommittee.
ger be entered in said cause within
Adjourned.
gymnasium.
was asssured in a special meeting last state election. This number be referredto the city engineer and
three (8) mgnths from the date of
Mrs- Cbar,e» Kuyers Mr. Strange said consideration
would amount to approximately
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
of
the
council
Friday
morning.
would
the
Street
Committee
with
the
recthis order, and that in case of their
1200 signatures.
nKT.
Tb°so would be given the Muskegon 0f course it is known that Virommendationthat they report back
appearance, or the appearane4 of
“It is expected this contest will
10 •tUT,d
RichPetition filed.
in,.,determininRlginiaKIIison wil1 orate for the
to the council at the next regular
any of them, they respectively
J*™' ,ohn Kuyers, boundaries of the West Ottawa sophomores, while Mary Bolema be a vital preliminaryto a similar
Clerk presented two communica- meeting.
cause their answer or answers to
5UJrers* Mi98 Alice district which comprised seven will serve for the freshmen. Teddy drive among the alumni,” said Dr. tions, one from George Getz, Jr,
Expires April 16
Spykerman, Mrs Prtter Bronke- townships Crockery, Spring Lake,
Adopted.
the bill of complaint in this ciuse
and one from James R. Getz, thankto be filed and a copy thereof
to be
7?* "".Minnie Kuyers, Mrs. Grand Haven, Robinson, Port Meulendyke, Elynor Spaan and Warner.
STATE OF
_______
Claims
and
Accounts
Committee
ing the mayor and City of Holland
served on the
“
Rules for Contest
Nheldon, Olive and Park. Grand Althea Raffenaud will comprise the
^rink aMDu,nTe’ U?\ Joseph Hartfor the beautifulflowers and ex- reportedhaving examined claims in
Haven city is excluded. Carl sophomore trio. Mary Ruth Jacobs,
A — Prizes:
KlS^
Be!n'w* Mrs- Ed
pressionsof sympathy sent to them the amount of $3,244.52.
KlmRen, and Mrs. Addie SuvkerKnopf,
Muskegon
county
agriculSpykcrAllowed.
1. $25.00 for winning sorority. upon the recent death of their faRuth Stryker and Marthene Van
tural “Rent, said wind erosion of
2.
$25.00 for winning fraternity. ther, George F. Getz.
Dyk
will sing for the freshmen.
• • •
S°Urt H?UW )!? City of respectiveattorneys,of a copy of
sand had been a problem his
Reports of Special Committees
3. $10.00 for individualwinner
Acceptedand filed.
However, all efforts to get infor!rn r?ajd Gomrtjr* on *«id bill and notice of this order,
Rn^.birth*d*IdVne* wa8 he,d last county sought to solve for 18 years.
he
Mth
day of February, A. D., and that in default thereof the
Individual landowners in the mation about the all-important play among unorganized men and
Clerk presented communication
home
the ?• Ci Van tauwen
tad bill may be token as confessed
from the Vfandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
tang Mr.. Van said blow region told of their usually presented by each class women.
Aid. Brouwer, 'chairmanof the
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cirtl“ tad defendants HoiGe«uwen s birthday anniversary. own efforts to solve the wind
requesting permission to build a special committee appointed to in4.
$5.00
for
winner
of
second
lan,d S^tal Creamery (also known
gasoline filling station on their lot vestigatethe matter brought up at CUm
K«“‘ « the party were erosion problem, all leading to have been futile. Our only hope of
No.
and described as Holland Crystal
the keynote of the hearing ex- ever learning its name and the prize among unorganized men and at the N. W. corner of River Ave. the last council meeting by petition
BTOT AND COMPANY, a cor- Creameir Company), a Michigan
and 10th St.
Mul,
ti»e Universityof pressedin petitions signed by more charactersplaying in the play will women.
relative to the abolishing of the Po(now dissolved), HolMichigan, and Mrs. R. Well, and than 200 farmers, that co-opera- be had on March 17.
lice and Fire Board, reported hav- r0D?teTPla,^ff'HOUIaND
B— Text books, paper-bound books
Referred to Appeal Board.
CRYSTAL
(also and M11k Producto Company (also
• • •
ing gone back in the reconis to seWho have^fmit 2f5 V5n ^uwen, tive action is the only solutionto
Includedin the reasons given for and pamphlets will not be counted.
known and described as Holland i??wn “d described as Holland
soil erosion and depletion probReports of Standing Committees cure some of the history of the es- Crystal Creamery
“
C — Five points for each book the
the postponement are Nino Marlems.
tablishment
of
this
board.
Mr.
• t •
Michigan corporate
E. C. Sackrider of Benton Har- tini’sperformance in Grand Rapids librarian decides to be of immediate
Brouwer
stated
that
when
the
charStreet committee
Committee presented a rere- f
otreet
„ “JT!;
7 . , . t;“ar‘
WILK
vAimpany,a MlctUgl
bor, federal soils program,co-or- and the Men’s Glee club trip to use on the shelves of the library.
port recommendingthe widening of ^ was uriKinally adopted in 1913,
UCTS COMPANY (also known and CT0T\r?t,on <now dissolved), Chr
dinator, said
a
successful
referenD — Two points for every book certain streets
atTeetadnrinir
......
KalamazooFriday.
during th*
the coming “*« nlen,b€r8 Police and Fire describedas Holland Milk Product Lokker, Gerrit J. Diekema, Ge
accepted.
year as a WPA project. It was the Board were appointed by the counrecommendationof the committee ciL Then, a year later, in 1914, a
E—
Each
book
will
be
numbered
The annual banquet of the
inf .J?’ tn inspirationalmeet- .by th€ ,sta.te conservationcommitthat the following streets be in- petition was presented to have
IPANY, a Michigan corpora- j
and assigns, and the
Young Married Men's Bible class as it is received. The donor and the
these members, together with the tion
Ian Easter sunrise ser- tee
^ and electionof three others of
cluded in such a project:
(now dissolved): CHRIS J. ^endwto Leona M. Diekema, inTrinity Reformed church was student bringing the book will be
from the district to form a govmembers of the Board of Public LOKIKER, or his unknown heirs,I d‘v‘dtaly and * Co-executrixof
• * •
elected by the people.This
erning committee. Regulations held recently in the ch urch listed opposite the number in
devisees, legatees, a*nd "iMtoi';’|?«Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema,
The project of widening the Works,
propositionwas adopted.
drawn
bv
the committeemust be parlors, with more than 100 in atSo
separate ledger.
J. LOKKER, individually
deceased, MargueriteRodger, and
streets was carried and the mattendance.
John
Jipping
opened
ratified by vote in the district,
Then, in 1934, a petition was prear
and as Executrix of the Estate of vary A- Bodfer, and by each of
12th
with prayer. Selections were played
F— The contest will run from ter of opening 10th and
which
has
no
power
of
taxation.
sented
requesting
that
the
members
fh. lE!I?tion,
oooducted at
Chris J. Lokker, deceased,and
,
Streets to Fairbanks Ave. was re------ . ’
as | ,T Ig FURTHER ORDERED,
of the board be appointiveinstead
Funds for the work must come by Cornie Steketee on the trumpet, March 14 to April 11 at 5.00 p.m.
ferred to the City Engineer and
and
songs
were
rendered
by
the
of elective. This was lost by a
from federal, state or local go\t
G — Books will be receivedin the
the Street Committee to report at
ermments, the West Ottawa dis- Concordia quartet of this city. A
vote of approximately 8 to 1.
attoJS
meeUng' which tnct being set up to enlist federal talk was given by George Schuil- Anchor room in the basement of the next meeting.
Mr. Brouwer also called attention
The
streets
proposed
for
widenGraves
Hall
by
Dr.
Warner
or
one
to the amount of money that the CLARENCE A. LOKKER;
"id. The West Ottawa Districtis mg, teacher of the class. The main
Publl8h®d in the Holland City
ing
are
the
following:—
police and fire departments expend BERT DIEKEMA; NELLA DIE- JJ™’ • newsoaper printed,pubthe first proposedin the north address for the evening was pre- of his assisUnts during the fourth
Ninth
Street— Pine Ave. to Rivsented
by
Dr.
B.
H.
Masselink
of
each year. It was stated that this BfMA; MARTHA D. KOLU:N; psta^d c,re““tin« in the bounty
central states under a new fedhour on Mondays, Wednesday,and er Ave.
Grand Rapids on “Beyond the Alps
eral law.
was in the neighborhood of $60,Twelfth Street— Maple Ave. to 000.00, and naturallythe people at GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, or his on- ?/ 0tLtawa'and that such publlcaLies Italy.’’ Henry Kleinheksel, Fridays, and from 3:00 to 4:30 on
Mr. Strange opened the hearing
and r’01!
once in
Pine
Ave.
known heirs, devisees, legatees, and
t onu ^ continued therein onca
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays.
On
the
presidentof the class, presided.H.
requesting those who favored 1 ysse, Sunday School superinten- closing day, Monday, April 11, the Jwelfth Street — River Ave. to large were interested In electing the “signs; LEONA M. DIEKEMA
DIEKEMA r**1}
eacb w.eek ,or at l®“t
least six (6)
men
to
expend
such
a
vast
sum
of
indWILLISA.
DIEKEMA. individ
inHivwf w®®^
week in succession,or thst the
thfl
and
WILLIS A. DIEKEMA,
creationof a district to give their
dent at the church, gave a brief hours wifi be from 8:30-12.00and
money. For these reasons, the com- ually and aa Co-executrixand
. Ptointiff cause a copy of this
reasons.Among the speakers was
talk. Dick Steketee closed thd from 1:00-5:00.
mittee did not bring in any recomMannus Sorensen, representing meeting with prayer.Mrs. C. Koetmendation but were reportingback
H — The prizes will be awarded
i
«&2?er F,,riT1 Union; William sier’s divisionof the Ladies’ Aid
to the council the facto as they
L. Stribley of the Grand Haven
society served the dinner. George only in case a minimum of two hunf°“d them. Aid. Kalkman then ________________
w _______ _ ___
j amber of Commerce,who pledgSteketee and Gerrit Brink were dred books acceptable to the librarcritidjedthe present chief of no- ma,
ma,_ deceased;MARGUERITE ?,ny)»
Michigan corporation
ed support of his organization chairmen of arrangements.
the Police DODGER, MARY A. RODGER^
dUrolved), HoUand Milk
ian are received during the contest.
and pointed to benefitsfarmers,
— a
—
Board for being derelict in their ™""Tm T~
>• ------ ----porters and other* would re'-«fi-»I— The library reservesthe right
About 100 attended a social at
•H,.
duty. Mr. Kalkman called attenCharles Lowing, chairman of the Fourteenth St. ChristianReformed to exchange or to sell books which
Mr,.
Van^Kergerj4,
tion to certain shortcomingB that
Aldtrink,
J"n board of supervisors;Supervisors church held recently, sponsored by are found to be duplicates of books
he had discoveredfrom personalobOfrbrecht, p A Hendrych
the young people of the church.
servation, and felt that due to these
and Hunter Bering of the conserfacts, the present Police and Fire
vation committee;Supervisors
fort^Mr
Board
should be abolished and its
(Writ Bottoms, Al H. Stegenga, of
Wr and
v
members appointed by council. Mr.
Olive;
Casern
r
Siopinski;
Leslie
Mr. and
and Mrs G w
'rally, Mr.
u
Vos on the trumpet. Neal Unemaj J— AH gifts will be acknowledged
Kalkman moved to have this preGroeneyelt of Ravenna, Ben De
presided. The Misses Gertrude Jal by the library.
sented to the voters for decision.
•lndlT^1)r
H
0,ive- Albert ving and Marjorie Brower rendered
Failing to receive support to his RIET T. DEAN,
uTf’ ?{0lland Township, Albert two vocal duets. Dr. R. J. Danhof Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden Belt,
motion,
Hulst, Al De Ridder, E. A. Cole, offered prayer, and presentedan adORDEB TOR APPEARANCE*
? ?? rS°red by Ald. Kleis, seci»ram CommissionerFred VanWier- dress, entitled, “Sociability.”Re- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Mr.
onded by Prins,
<*n of Park township, Ray Fox, freshments were served and games and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, Mrs.
That the report of the committee
for their appearance, and that a
Augustine De Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
s maintenance superintendentof the wdre played.James Slager closed Gerrit
be filed.
copy of this order be sent by rtgOonk of Holland, and Mr.
county road commission, and with prayer. Jeanette Brink, Neal
istered mail to each of the said
Adopted unanimously.
»d Throat
others.
and Mrs. Marvin Neinhuis and
Unema, Marjorie Battjes, and John George Daining of Drenthe, visitAid. Brouwer then suggested that
Specialist
described as Holland Crystal defendants at hia, her, or its last
Breuker were in charge of arrangeknown address, with return resince certain charges had been
ed the H. H. Boeve home recently.
W*"
Wag Stan,
ceipt requested.
ments for the event.
brought up against the chief of
o
Holland. Mick
the police d<
Fred T. Miles,
land Milk Products
Product* Company (alio
Among those who were enterBRIDES:—
members of the
Circuit Judge.
A i P*^^ .
tad recently tained recently at the homestead
,;
2-5 pm,
imiseionera Board, these charges Mint Product Company)
Countersigned and
the Woman’s Literary
----------- , J.
fl Vanden
¥.naen
of Mr.
and Mrs. William
»7 T*0 to 9.-00 ;
By arrenpment with a New York
should be nvestigated. It
by me:
Raa. 2771
n WUda, Clerk.
moved by Aid. Steffens,seconded
meeting
was
held and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, Mr.
Salon we are able to take charge of
by Bultman.
n conjunctionwith the social meet- fnd Mrs. Fred Ter Haar. Mr. and
W«J»"by certify that the above
That the matter be referred to Igan corporation (now dissolved), entitled cause is brought to ouiet
•ti details,from oatffttfag the bride ing. Entertainment,under the
Bel train, Mr. and Mrs. G.
has been terminated by dissolution
the Board of Police and Fire Comchairmanshipof. Milo Fairbanks Oonk, Henry Plakke, N. Van Leeucertificate duly filed wtth the Seeto arraaytoy the table*. Call Bride’a was presented.New officers of the
mlsa oners for investigation.
Maggie
Van
Leeuwen.
ta. State, of
Adopted.
club, who assumed their positions Bob and Esther Vanden Belt, and
Mtchfjton and that each of said
Service.
Ethelyn
and
Cornelia
Van
Lee
Sir
ififfflF *re P^dent, Ber,
Comnunicarioasfrom Boards and “^"tiona has no officeror agent
nard Hill; Tice president, Elliot wen.
in this State upon whom process
^Ipbffirera^^‘
Plowe; treasurer, George Bosmay be senred.atthe time suit
worth;
secretory,
Antoinette
VsrBOSE CLOAK STORE
''iflaV
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs.
~JaKD®#d,1or
present date,
ano; and members of the board of
recorded
Bernard Bosma of North Holland
Holland,
*.»d
when
»
daughter
was
presented
to
K1,”b'r''l"d SUn
S’&n.
them at. Holland hospitoL
each of the corporations above
4 Snow,
named may appear and defend this
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8TTLB SHOW AT WOMAN’S
CLUB TUESDAY

Mayor

“Gets His Irish

Up”

. WANTED

ATTENTION— tyek owww. Free
service a^ven on dead a disabled

Expires March 11-17119
Expirsa March 19-14844
LOUIS PADN08
e e
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Election and a style show of
The Probate Court for the Counspring fashions were featured at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
c#m ror “• cora•
•
®s 86th Wrth(Uy anniversary t meeting of the Woman’s Literary club recently. Mrs. Kenneth De
The Probate Court for the CountauJ
c!tj
Jan Knoll. Free presided. The style show was
of Grand Haven in the said Counf»mUy gathering,in
•rranged by the Junior Welfare
st?!te
'At a sessionof aald Court^hald
ty, on the 16th day of February, A.
the event wat held on that day League.
The Prolate Court for the Counat the Probate Offleo In the Sty of
1938.
ty
of
Ottawft.
Jt the residenceof hii
Mks. John K. Winter served in
Vreeent, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Grand Haven in said County, on
Knol
At a session of said Court, held
the capacity of election chairman.
the 24th day of February, A. D„
Mr. |fcioU is in the best of health.
ter. Judge of Probate.
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
Tellers were the Mesdames Percy
llMo.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
qf Grand Haven in said County,
He drives Ws own car. A native of OsborneJr., Thomas MarsUje, John
Jacob
Kate,
also
know®
as
Jake
ho Netherlands. Mr. Knoll was Dethmers, G. J. Bylsma, John Kel10*?* 14th dty °* Februtry. A. D.,
i, vuugw vi rrouavc.
Kole, Deceased.
AsrOO*
>orn March 6, 1868. In 1881 he came ly, C. M. Selby, and R. S. Leigh.
In the Matter of the Estate of
It appearing to the court that
to this country. Mr. Knoll is a
Present,
Hon.
Cor*
Vande
WaOfficers electedto serve for the
Melvin C Fuller, Deceased.
the time for presentationef claims
ter, Judge of Probate.
wmber of North Holland Re- new term are as follows:Mrs. De
A* Van Andd» having
against said estate should be limformed church,where he has served Free, reflected for a second year;
In the Matter of the Estate of
ited, and that a time and place bo filed in said Court her petition
August H. Landwehr. *
“for many years in the capacity of Mrs. J. J. Brower, first vicesMresiExpires March 12—17166
4.STATE OF
ispnointed te receive, examine ami praring that aaid Court sot a ttao
consistoiTmember. Mr. Knoll is dent, Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, secMentally Incompetent.
for bearing her tardy claim at filed
the father of six children. There ond vice president; Miss Ruth NibLouise Landwehr having filed in
The Probate Court for the
, •n. .d*lma »nd ***»*&»
against the above estate;
I ffsinst said deceased by and besaid Court her final administration ty of
^.^grandchildren and 12 great* Wink, recording secreUry; Mis.
account,
and
her
petition
praying
r
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
.
Henry Steffens, corresponding sec• e •
the Probate Office in the City f] i* 0rd™» That creditorsof
for the allowance thereof and for
retary;and Mrs. Marvin C. Lindedock In the forenoon,at aaid Prothe assiimment and distribution of ot Gnnd Haven in the said Coun- **‘d. deceased are required to preFloyd Kraal was a welcome visiman, treasurer. Directors, to serve
Office, be and m hereby apthe
resi
tor in aHthe North Holland school
due of said
ty, on the 14th day of
“,d
at
for a term of two years, are Mrs.
"I said Probate Office on or before pointed for hearing said Mtjtion,v
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day A. D.,
1^<m“ Friday. More tax payers Carl Harrington, Mrs. L G. Stallher Ordered, That pubtake a deeper interestin *»»P Md Mrs. R. W. Everett Mrs.
March. A. D., 1938, at ten o’V*"d”
S
what is being done for childrenin
dock in the forenoon, at said ProA. Tahaney, Mrs. C. J. Hand, and
our schools. .
bate Office, be and is hereby apIn the Matter of the Estate of 1 . * *nd P““ being hereby apMrs. Arie Weller were also nominJoseph Schlich,
pointed for the examinationand for three successiveweeks prevpointed for examining and allowated for the position.
Mrs. Jane Maatman, 76, died
ing said account and hearing said
It appearing to the court that a<Nu5t,n®ntI
und deGowns for the style show were
petition;
riday morning at the home of her
the time for presentationof claims
defeail,ed ,
printed and circulated in Mid
son, Horace Maatman, of Nooide- from Jeane’s. Shoppe, hats from
It is Further Ordered, That Pub- against said estate should be Um-L “ ,,.Fur™er Oidered, That pub~ untj
County.
the Vogue Shoppe, and shoes from
loos. Services were held at 1:15
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ited, and that a time and place be !!c "p ties thereof be given bv pubCORA VANDE WATEX,
lication of a copy hereof for three appointed to receive, examine and ii®***00 °*
of this order for
Tuesday afternoon from the Maat- Boteris clothing store. Furniture
Judge of Probate.
man home, and at 2 P. M. from the was loaned' by the James Brouwer
successiveweeks previous to said adjust all claims and demands thr?
t<>
true copy:
jfey hearing, in the Hoi A Harriet
Seventh Reformedchurch,Holland. Furniture Co. Mrs. Clarence J.
day of heading in the Holland against said deceased by and
Swart,
City Newa, a newspaper printThe Rev. P. Van Eerden officiated Becker composed the lines which
Utv News, a newspaper printed fore said
Register of Probate.
at the services. Burial was in Over- were read by Miss Margaret Van
It is Ordered, That creditorsof ed and circulatedin said county.
and circulatedin said County.
Vyven as the models passed in reCORA VANDE WATER,
isel cemetery. Survivorsare
CORA VANDE WATER, BSiA deceased are required to preExpire* March 11-16839
Mayor John F. Dore of Seattle celebrates 8t. Patrick’s day In comJudge of Probate.
brother, John H. Vollink, of Alle- view. Miss Jean Bosman, pianist,
Judge of Probate. senit their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before A true copy:
gan; five sons, James of Vriesland, presented musical interludes. Mrs. mon with his Irish brethrenIn this community, a green hat on his bead. A true copy.
Harriet fswart,
Harriet Swart.
the 22nd day of June, A. D., 1938,
Horace of Noordeloos,Bernard of Clarence Klaasen, chairman,and * wr*? *“ hUib*nd »nd » cl*y dudeen pipe in his mouth. Dore calls himRegister of Probate.
Holland, and Ray and Benjaminof Mrs. Becker, Miss Van Vyven, and self the “typical fighting Irishman."
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Register of Probate.
Overisel ; 12 grandchildrenand one Mrs. John K. Winter, were in
time and place being hereby apof “id Court bald
charge of the affair.
Expires March 12—16997
Expire* March 12—17160
great-grandchild.
pointed for the examination and
•t the Probate Office in the city of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Misses Elizabeth ArendsSTATE OF MICHIGAN
adjustment of all claims and deTo the Romans, March was the
The Probate Court for the Coun- mands
tnds against said deceased
I The Probate Court for the Coundeceased.
first month of the year, a calendar
Henp' Lubbers was honor guest horst, Virginia Kooiker, Nina Becty of Ottawa.
it is Further Ordered, That pub- tj\of 0tuYi'
at a birthday party presented last ker, Ruth Geerlings,Alma Cook,
custom that persistedthroughout
At a session of said Court, held lie notice thereof be given by pub- At a sessionof laid Court, held
week, Tuesday night, at the home and the Mesdames Jay Den HerEurope for centuries.England did
Pmcnt. Hpu. Cora Vande Water.
at the Probate Office in the City of lication of a copy of this order
the Probate Office in the City
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry der, William Buis, Willard Wichnot adopt the presentcalendar un
Grand Haven in said County, on three successiveweeks previous
Gro™ Haven, In said County, on
Lubbers, rural route No. 6. Gifts ers, M. D. Chard, Carl Harringtil 1752, previously dating its legal
tn* Wh day of February, A. D., said day of hearing, in the Hoi- th® 15th day of February, A. D
were uresented to the guest. Mr. ton, William Vandenberg, Jr., Henyear from March 25.
1938.
jT
Steffens,
George
Damson,
Alvin
land City News, a newspaper print- 10
_
Though
It's
just
another
month
in
and Mrs. L. J. Mannes and Lee AlLiterally.
March
Is
the
month
ol
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- ed and circulatedin said county. Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaBos,
E.
D.
Wade,
Sidney
Tiesenga,
len and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Edthe year. March probably has more
Court Ids final adrabdstretionacMars, based on Grecian legend. ter, Judge of Probate.
CORA VANDE
Judfa <>* Probate.
ward Boeve and Audrey and Joyce, John Van Putten, and Clarence traditions and superstitions behind
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
Hatter of the Estate of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers and Klaasen, all members of the Club it than any of the remaining 11 Certainly Its warliketendenciesare
JB ______ and for the
Dena Spykraan, Minor.
A true
Roberta Joy MacLean, Minor.
borne out by the furious winds usufamily,Johanna Lubbers, Lambert and the Junior Welfare League, months.
Fred Oldemulders, Guardian, Harriet
Theodore M. Krotky and Florally accompanyingthe month. If
Lubbers, Leo and Lorraine Inder- were in charge of the modeling of
Since Julius Caesar's time the March comes in like a lion, it will haying filed in said Court his peRegister of
| *nc« H. Krotky haring filed in said
bitsen, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl the gowns. Jackie Boerma also
Court their Declarationof Adopt"ides of March" have been famous go out like a lamb, or vice versa. tition praying that said Guardian
Mannes were among those who at- assisted.
may be authorizedto make settlePouring at tea, which followed In song and story, few people realiz
ExdImhi Marrk i*
that an order be made
tended the affair.
If people are "mad as a March
ment of any and all claims said
• t •
the regularmeeting, were the Mes- Ing that every month had an "ides"
STATE OF
by 8aid £°u? ftnd,n« that CTorhare" there's usually a mental ailminor has, or might now, or herefnc* H- Krotky is the sole parent
„ A group of young folks of North dames Nicodemus Bosch, James In the old Roman calendar. The ment concerned. March beer is trapointed for examiningand allowafter have, or claim against the
Ti
t ioT th# Coun* | havlnir legal authorityto make and
Holland motored to Hamilton, Bennett, Louise Bradshaw, John fact that Caesar was murderedon ditionally the best, since climatic
ty of Ottawa.
City of Holland, and against the
execute said consent to adoption, pXitiwr aCC0QBl lnd ““rtnf said
Dwyer, Edward Donivan,Robert the "ides of March" made that parconditions are supposed to be best ^srdot Public Works of the City
Parkes, and Harold Tanis. The
at^pllfiS
I Sr
rthe r®MOn th,t Pad fryde
ticular day more significant
of Holland.
i.
Ontorod,That pubfor brewing in that month.
were well received by the Hamil- Mesdames Bruno Lundgreen,EdIt is Ordered, That the 22nd day
2fd
____ period
win Vander Berg, C. B. Stewart,
tonians.
on
the
14th
day
of
February,
A.
D.,
of
one
year
of March A. D., 1938, at ten o’last, preceding the
• •
Bernard Keefer, Jr., and R. F. Alwas always an opportunity;not an
clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- 1
.
date of filing this
Declare
thia Declaration
of throe succeMlve weeks previous to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst of der, assisted. In charge of arrangebearing, in the Hoiannoyance, not an irritation,not a
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- t Prwed* Kon. Core Vande Water Adoption; and preying that an orExpires
May
21
ments
were
Mrs.
L.
J.
Hohman
and
rural route No. 6 entertainedMr.
mere foolish aggregation of unlovepointed for hearing said petition;
Mu*1*'
.
d#r
be
made
by
said
Court
that
Mrs.
Herbert
Marsilje.
and Mrs. Henry Sprick and family
MORTGAGE SALE
ly and unlovable people. A crowd, to
It is Further Ordered, That pubr. ?*n.¥atter °f Jbe E«tete of said Theodore M. Krotky and Florand Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda,
CORA VANDE WATER.
Default having been made in the lic notice thereofbe given by pubHim, was like the appeal of a cry* “
H- Krotky do stand in the
and family at their home, in cel-'
Judge eff Probate.
ing child to its mother; and He conditions of a certain mortgage lication of a copy of this order, for
AAAAAAaa
SAA A A A A A A A A A A A A ^
ebrationof their 25th wedding anA true
to th. coUrt th.,
brooded over these people with di- signed and executed by Oakwood three successive weeks previous to
niversary. Prizes at games were
the time
time for
for presentation
presentationof
of claims
• to
- larriet
_____
rtP8wart,
Mushroom Farms, a corporation sa d day of hearing,in the Holland the
claims changed
Roberta joy Krotky.
vine tenderness.
awarded to Mrs. Jaarda, Helene
Register
lister of Prohat
mortgagor,to the Peoples State City News, a newspaper printed against said estate should be lim- It Is Ordered, That the 22nd day
No
doubt
He
held
them
spellMaatman, and Esther Mokma. The
ited, and that a time and place be of March. A. D., 1988, at ten o^bould for the larger part of the Bank, a corporation,of Holland and circulated in said County.
three couples all mark their silver
Exp ilea March 26
CORA VANDE WATER, appointed to receive, examine and clock in the forenoon,at said Proday in telling them about God, and Michigan, mortgagee, on the 21st
wedding anniversariesthis year.
0B OF
Ol
NOTIO
day
of
April,
1936,
'which
said
adjust
ail
claims
and
demands
bate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
apJudge
of
Probate.
His Love, and about their own end• • •
A true copy.
againstsaid deceased by and before pointed for hearing said petition;
less possibilities, until they felt mortgage was recorded in the office
March
13,
1938.
Guest at the home of Mr. and
Harriet Swart,
said
| It is Further Ordered, That pubthey were in a new world, and the of the Register of Deeds for OttaMrs. Augustine Dp Witt, rural
Feeding the Hungry— Mark 6:30wa County, Michigan on the 23rd
It is Ordered. That creditorsof He notice thereof be gbren by publiDefault having been made in the
Register of Probate.
eyes of their souls were seeing wonroute No. 5, has been George Dain- 44.
day of April ,1936 in Liber 154 of
said deceased are required to pre- cation of a copy af thia order, for conditionsof a certain mortgaga
drous
sights.
Perhaps
He
made
the
ing, of Drenthe.
Mortgageson page 197, on which
sent their claims to said court at three successiveweeks previous to made by James Hop and Laura
Expires March 12—17156
spiritual world seem to be so real
• • •
Henry Geerlings
mortgage there is claimed to be
"*>d Prolate Office on or before »ald day of hearing, in the Hoi- Hop his wife to Jobs W. Ten
to them, that, for some sweet moSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Miss Harriet Boeve, rural route
the 22nd day of June, A. D., 1938, land City News, a newspaper print- Brinks and Elisabeth Tm Brinks,
due at the time of this notice, for
ments, they forgot their troubles
The
Probate
Court
for
the
County
I*
j*
significant
that
Jesus
and
No. 5, recentlyspent a week with
principaland interest the sum of
at ten o clock in the forenoon,
and circulatedin said County, his wife, or to the survivorof ettband their sorrows — that they were
of Ottawa
her sister, Mrs. Glenn Fynewever His disciples were defeated in the
Five Hundred Twenty-five and 25/
time and place being hereby
CORA VANDE WATER, er, dated the 8rd day «f April 1926,
citizens
of
a
hard
and
trying
world.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
plan they had for themselves. He
of Coopersville.
100 ($525.25)dollars and an attorpointed for the examination
Judge of Probate, and recorded in the office of the
A
great
teacher
like
Jesus
rings
at the Probate Office in the City of
had invited them to come with Him
ney fee as provided In said mortadjustment of all claima and de- A true copy,
bells
in
human
souls,
and
stirs
Grand Haven in the said County, on
to some lonely spot where they
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
mandi against said
Harriet Swart,
might get a little rest They were their souls into an unwonted sen- law having been instituted to re- the 14th day of Feb., A. D., 1938
atMdiyof AprUlMtlaUlwr
It is Further Ordered. That
Register of Probate,
Preesnt, Hon. Cora Vande Wa
busy
and
tired. So they sought this sitiveness to the best things of the cover the monies secured by said
140 of
c notice thereofbe given bv
_
VVVvWf VVVVVWVVVfvevv<
world.
We
have
no
doubt
that
this
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
P*®6® where they might relax and
lication of a copy of this order for
Expiree March 19
mortgage,
crowd
would
never
forget
this
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Surplus buildingsowned by the talk things over. But they were not
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Mary Emert also known as Mary three successiveweeks previous to NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE be due at Urn Arte of this notice,
United States government at Fenn- to have their way about it Some jreat day in their experience,and
said day of hearing,in the Holland WHEREAS default has been for principaland intereet and taxthat
by virtue of the power of sale Emmert, Deceased.
ville were open to bids from Feb- people saw their movements, and ;hit they would live in a new world
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
rew,P*Per printed made in the conditionsof a eerIt appearing to the court that the
rary 25 to March 4. Bids were discernedtheir purposes.They hur- thereafter.
J"
$»in, mortgage made by Susan Hill
But
the
day
is now drawing to a statutein such case made and pro- time for presentationof claims aried
away,
and
came
to
the
lonely
taken at Camp Lakeview, east of
ty and 98/190 (81280.98
vided, on Tuesday, the 31st day of gainst said estate should be limited,
CORA VANDE
Yerkes to Grand Havan State Bank,
Fennville, on M-89, where the pro- spot before Jesus and His disciples close. The disciples now become
May,
A.
D., 1938, at two o’clock and that a time and place be ap. .
Judge
of Probate, dated December 28, 1928 and reconcerned
about
the
physical
hunject office is located.
did. It was hardly fair that these
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard pointedto receive, examine and adcorded In the offle, of the Ottawa
• •
•
eager and thoughtlesspeople should ger of the crowd. They introduce
County, Michigan. Roftctor of 1 roceedlngi^at^lswTiarin"hiatal
rob Jesus and His followers of the bread problem in that out-of- Time, the undersigned will, at the just all claims and demands against
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tien
North front door of the Court
Register of
I Deeds, December 31, 1923 in Liber
Graafschapcelebratedthe latter’s their needed rest. It was cause for way place. Jesus was also concern- House in the city of Grand Haven, said deceased by and before said
•tltuted to recover the aSoncyi to126 of Mortgages on page 868, covcourt:
Expires March 12—17111
79th birthday anniversary by a irritation,and at least, disappoint-ed, but He was not worried about it.
Michigan, sell at public auction to
ering
the
premises
hereinafter
deHe
had
as
many
resources
with
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
party at their home Friday night ment We might have shown our
STATE OF
nn
the highest bidder the premises de- said deceased are required to preMr. and Mrs. L. B. Scholten,Mr. feelings. Maybe we would have which to face the bread problem
The Probate Court for the Coun- |. r
?er? , Notice Is Hereby Given, that by
scribed in said mortgage,or so sent their claims to safd court at
as
He
had
with
which
to
meet
the
and Mrs. Peter Slenk, and Mr. and fretted, and fussed, and fumed, and
ty of
he dite
v,rtM
of.il. e<X
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
said Probate Office on or before the
Mrs. D. Postmus of Holland, and inveighed against such thoughtless soul problem. He knew what He
At a sessionof said Court, held SS
to “id mortgage,and the
to pay the amount due on said 22nd day of June, A.D., 1938, at
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder and Mr. selfishness.We might have demand- would do. The disciples seemed to
•totijte
in
such
can
made
and pro^
f ,1’*
mortgage with interest and all le- ten o clock in the forenoon, said at the Probate Office in the
and Mrs. Heiny Vander Laan of ed our right to seclusionand rest. be disposed to follow the easiest
of Grand Haven In the said
,
dded. on Tuesday the 29th day of
gal costs together with said attorGrand Haven attended the affair. Or we might have left the crowd way out for them. They would send ney’s fee, the premises being de- time and place being hereby ap- ty, on the 17th day of February, WHEREAS default has also been March, 1988, at ten o’clock in the
pointed for the examinationand A. D.,
made in the conditions of a certain forenoon, the undersigned will, at
in anger, and sought out another them away to care for themselves. scribed as follows:
Christ put His disciples to the test.
adjustment of all claims and dePresent.Hon. Cora Vande Water. otber mortgage,upon the same the North Front Door of the Court
place
where
we
could
be
alone
to
The Mission Band of Sixth ReThe South two and ene-half mands against said deceased.
Judge of
premises, made by aaid Susan Hill House in the City of Grand Havformed church of Holland played think our own thoughts, and to do He proposed that instead of sending
(2 >4) acres of the North seven
the crowd away, they should give
It is Further Ordered, That puk
In the Matter of the Estate of
\° "M Grand Haven Stete en, Michigan, that being the place
host* to members of the Ebenezer as we pleased for at least one sweet
and one-half (7V4) acres of the lie notice thereofbe given by pubthem food. He would throw them
hour.
Helen 8. Wing, Deceased. Bank, dated September 26, 1928 where the Circuit Court for the
Missionary society last Thursday
West twenty (W-20) acres of lication of a copy of this order for
_ ______
__________
It _____________
appearing to the court
that and ,record*<*
September 28, ___
1925 County of Ottawa is held, sell at
But not so Jesus. Far from being back upon their own responsibility.
afternoon.Devotions were conland of the South forty-nine(49) three successiveweeks previous to the time for presentationof claims ™ the offlc« the said Ottsyra Public auction, to the Ughest bidHe would make them feel their
ducted by Mrs. Frank Newhouse, angry and annoyed at the presence
acres
of
the
West
one-half
(Wty)
own insufficiency, that they might
said day of hearing,in the Holland against said estate should be llm- Countv Register of Deeds in Liber d«r. the premises deecribedin said
and Mrs. John Vanderbeek presided. of the crowd, we are told, that at
of the Northwest fractional quar- City News a newspaper printedand ited. and that a time and place be
come to see His all-sufficiency.By
Mortgageson page 618, on mortgage, or so much thereof,aa
Mrs. J. J. De Valois, missionary to the sight of these eager and restter (NWfrtt) of Section Nine- circulatedin said county.
this method of procedure they beappointed to receive, examine and jdito" mortgage there is claimed to may be necessaryto pay tha
India, spoke. A trio composed of less people, he was moved with
teen (19), Township five (5),
CORA VANDE WATER. adjust all claims and demands ** due and unpaid at the date of amount due on said mortgage, with
Mrs. Newhouse, Mrs. Sam Plagen- compassion upon them. They seem- came all the better co-operaton
North of Range fifteen (15) West
Judge of Probate. against said deceased by and benotice, for principal and in- Six per cent interest, and all legal
hoef, and Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, ed to Him to have such hungry and with Him. By obeying Him they
measuring on West and South A true copy:
fore said
terest, tb# sum of $2,176.82;and costs togetherwith said Attorney’s
accompanied by Mrs. Peter Wier- sterved souls They seemed like became living factors in the worksides
from
the
center
of
the
presHarriet Swart,
It is Ordered. ’rhat creditors
WHEREAS each of said mort- fee pf Th rty-flve ($86.00)dollars,
sum, presented several selections. homeless wanderers across the con- ing out of this stupendous miracle ent highway, situated in the
Register of Probate.
of the feeding of the multitudes.
said deceased are required to
further secures payment of the premises being described in
The group has announced its plan
°* time. They seemed like
4%
Township of Holland, Ottawa
And how do we know that by putsent their claims to said court at taxes on the mortgaged premises said mortgage as follows, to wit:
to send a box to the Winnebago children who wanted something,and
Expires May 14
County, Michigan.
said Probate Office on or before the to the amount of $301.19 and in- the tond and premises situatedin
Indian mission, located in Ne- did not know what it was. They ting ourselves in the line of God’s
22nd day of June, A. D„ 1938, suranee in the amount of $23.78. the City of Holland,County of OtThe mortgagee may elect to pay
braska. Mrs. John Vos, Mrs. Ben were without leadership, and the in- going, and by becoming the obedMORTGAGE
SALE
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
by said mortgagee, and $14.40 tawa and State of Michigan more
Brower, Mrs. F. Bosma, Mrs. Pla- terest of one who knew and cared. ient agencies of His methods, we, any taxes due prior to date of said
Default having been made in the time and place being hereby ap- interestthereon, making the total particularlydescribed as follows,
genhoef, Mrs. Jacob Jacobs, Mrs. He saw that they had souls that too, are not helping Him to work sale, and add any amounts so paid
mortgage principal, taxes, in- viz:
A. B. Kammeraad, and Mrs. Frank were responsiveto the great truths out mighty plans in His world to- to the amount due on said mort- conditions of a certain mortgage minted for the examination and
gage.
signed and executed by Jacob Poest, ustment of all claims and demands surnnee and interestdue and unNewhouse, who served as chair- upon which their real selves lived, day? Are we not the human facpaid on said mortgage, at the date
Dated: This 24th day of Febru- mortgagor,to the Peoples State a gainst said
man of the committee, were in gen- fnd ®° ^e beg»n to teach them at tors through which, and by means
Holland,accordingto the recordIt is Further Ordered. That pub- of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21,
ary, A. D., 1938.
length. This tired man — this man of which, the divine power express
Bank, a Michigan corporation,of
eral charge of arrangements.
ed map of said Addition on reees itself ? All the time, God may be
lie notice thereof be given bv pub- »nd
Holland,
Michigan,
mortgagee,
on
who
had
already
poured
out
His
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
* * *
ord in the office of the Register
lication of a copy of this order for WHEREAS no suit or proceedTheir fortiethwedding anniver- soul upon the poverty of needy behind the great silent operations
Mortgagee. the 26th day of February, A. D.,
of
His
world,
using
us
human
be1912, which said mortgage was re- three successiveweeks previous to ing, at law or in eouitv has bren
sary was celebrated recently at people — found new joy and new
Lokker and Den Herder,
Michigan***
°tUW8 Coant!r»
ings, in our seeming weakness
corded in the office of the Register land rflv Nf he8rin,r' ,n the Ro1' instated to recover the said intheir home in East Saugatuckby
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
f nu Junfo dln6 to this restless
together
with
all
tenements,
herand
insufficiency,
as
the
media
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich- ad and riiWuL? ,new*!\'lD€rodnt' debtedness secured by said mertMr. and Mrs. Webe Schipper.A multitude the mysteries *>f the
Business Address:
editaments and appurtenances
igan, on the 1st day of March, A. cd and circulatedto said county, gages, or any part thereof:
gift was presentedthe honor guests. kingdom of God. We dare say that through which He works here.
Holland, Michigan.
CORA VANHF wvrpn’
v‘ *n,r part thereof;
thereunto belonging.
D., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage,
Refreshmentswere served and a H« forgot that He was tired, just
The
The mo!'
mortgagees may elect to pay
page
237,
on
which
mortgage
there
brief program was presented. Mr. **», Hel/orf°t that He was hungry
powers of sale contained in any taxes due prior to the date of
A true copy:
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
time
of
and Mrs. Leonard Raterink, Mr. and
talking to the woman
said
mortgages,
and
pursuant
to
Harriet Swart.
the said foreclosuresale and add
this notice for principal and interMrs. Gerrit Schipper,Mr. and Mrs. at Jacob’s well. He had ever-flowthe statutesof the stete of Michi- any amounts so paid to the amount
Register of Probate.
est the sum of Five Hundred ForHarm Schipper, and Mr. and Mrs. ing resources, and He tapped them
gan In such case made and provid- due on the said mortgage.
ty-six and 29/100 ($546.29) dolElmer Schipper, and their respecExpires March 12—17134
ed, notice is hereby given, that on
John W. Ten Brink*,
8tream8 of
lar8; and an attorney fee as providtive families attended.
and ^fSd*new
troth to course out into the
March 28, 1938, at ten o’clockin
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Elizabeth Ten Brinks, his wife,
• • •
ed
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
8t87ed^!re“ of these hungry
the forenoon, Eastern Standard
Thfi Probate Court for the Coun- !!!!. t0?Tn’ Et8^171 .B^ndard
or proceedings at law having been
The Standard Oil company bowl- souls. This wonderful Jesus Wty of
time, at the north front door of J. Thomas Mahan, l*ortf,fee8*
institutedto recover the monies
ing team was entertainedat a ban- IJSLu * hl8rt compassion for
At
a
session
of
said
Court
”°U m* the 5ty of Attorney for Mortgageee,
secured by said mortgage,
quet held in the Odd Fellows hall needy humanity. A crowd, to Him,
Business Address:
at the Probate Office in the
G0™1*
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
given
at FennvilleThursday evening.The
Holland, Michigan.
that by virtue of the power of sale
r- J. IJAUUjiLljMfc
team won the bowling tournament
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
recently held here. Lee Sessions
D.a,riLC.
th* starsi
statute in such case made and proof the winning team had the high
CHIROPRACTOR
PW»t, Hon. Cor.
vided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of
average for the tournament.J. E.L Office: Henand City State Bank
---- „
May, A. D., 1938,- at two o’clock Judge of
Burch and Arthur Pahl had charge
In the Matter of the Estate
,n 8,Ld "'ortfW* for
in
the
afternoon,
Eastern
SUndard
of preparing and serving the din- 5#tar ilftt"4
Time, the undersigned will, at the
ner which was attended by 160 perPIMM INI
North front door of the Court
sons.
House in the city of Grand Haven,
. * t *
Michigan, sell at public auction to
At a meeting of the Young Peothe highest bidder the premises deple’s ChristianEndeavorsociety of
scribed m said mortgage, or so
Ebenezer church, under the direcMdexpens.
much thereof as may be necessary adjust all claims and StoaS l?
tion of Almore De Witt, retiring
Service
to pay the amount due on said
president, election of officers was
by
mortgage with interest and all legheld, which resulted as follows:
29Ea«9th St.
al costs together with said attorPresident, Miss Myrtle De Witt;
ney s fees, the premises being deHolland, Michigan
vice-president, Miss Verna De Witt;
sent their claims to said court *11 tbe following described land anf
scribedas follows:
Raid
M <1 co“t “ premises situated in the citv of
secretary,Ruth Dykhouse; treas, Lota nineteen (19), Twenty
urer, Harold H. Mulder, and li^ Gttewa
(20), Twenty-one(21),
(21), Twenty- the 22nd day
*
“tides *w intended to an hour after sunset until a half
brarian, Jay Dykhouse. About 80
* and
- help you preparefor the tests given hour before sunrise.
(22).
Twenty-three (28) 19Jf‘at ton o’clock in the forenoon!d
/i«t
were present at the meeting.
when you apply for a driver’s
of Slagh’s Addition to the dty said time and place being
<1M> Moot beaitifnltrihate to ea* deBRAKES
* • •
Michigan laws covering
of Holland,Ottawa County, Mich- appointed for the examination and **** off tb« *Mt end of Lot nnrn- ported Is tto offeriag that expects
her one '(1) In Lakeview Addi- pa reward save its awa evidence
A surprise birthday party was
igan.
Hand and fqot brakes both are
adjustment of all claims and depfiteod^ak**8nd born8 •ro .S required, either capable of holding
tion to the ci^y of Grand Haven,
lastiag w
held for Miss Bernice Schrotenboer
The mortgageemay elect to pay mands against said deceased.
Whether
according to the recorded plat
recently at the home of her parthe car on any grade it can ascend. •ny taxes due prior to date of
ijapedag
?rder€.d- Tb*1 PQbents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry SchrbSet brakes when leaving the ear said sale and add any amounts so tJLi?:Fa2her
I
| c notice thereof be given by pubLIGHTS
unattended.
tenboer. of East Saugatuck. A twothe day yea
paid to the 'amount due on said ication of a copy of this order for
mortgage.
course lunch wag served.' Mr. and
Cars must hava two headlights
«
Attoiuejs-at
three successiveweeks previous to
Mrs. Bert Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. H.
capableof potating out a person 200
Dated: Thia 21st day of FebruMust be “hearable" 200 feet
Dated December 26, 1987.
ary, A. D., 1988.
Schrotenboer,
>er, Mr.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
feet ahead; 76 feet for ‘'dimmers”.under normal conditions.
MONUMENT WORKS
Offica-ovtrHolland State
GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK,
TaB lights must be discernible”500
Brakes, lights and horns must be
Block
north and
Mortgagee.
Bank
feet snd illuminate the license plate kept in good
8
I*
working condition at
Lokker A Deu Herder,
ter 60 feet Use lights from half all times.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
west of Wi
Holland, Michigan
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
A true
^
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
i Harriet Swart,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Retifter of Probate.
Grand Havan, Michigan.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WINDING-UP
WINTER SEASON
BLANKET SALE
Double part wool colored plaide. We

LOCAL NEWS

Around America

The Annual Day of Prayer for
erops was observed at the Reft
ormed church at Foreet Grove yeet
terdey afternoon and the offering
that day was for Centraf
I CoTlege
Coll*
l0**- R«freshments were
sold in the YMCA hah by the social committee of the Women’s
.

have juat 11 to aell lor }1-S$ each.

Traveling

CO.

LIT

Application for

•

a

marriage

lic-

ense has been filed at county
clerk Wm. Wilds’ office by Wilbur
Mouw, 25, Reed City, and Mac
Franks, 22, Holland.
• • •
A car driven by John Tjalma, 21,
Holland, struck a Fere Marquette
freight train at the crossing of
the Waverly road and the Noordeloos road Saturday night. Clarence
Dykema, also of this city, passenger in the Tjalma car, was also
sleightly injured. The car was

Funeral serviceswere conducted
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock from
St. Francis de Sales Catholic
church, for Mrs. John Hiddinga,
73, who passed away Sunday afternoon at Holland hospital. The Rev.
Fr. John M. Westdorp officiatedat
the services, burial taking place in
OF MILLIONS IN
Fairlawn cemetery. Mrs. Hiddinga
"PHIS
battered looking fortification In Porto Bello and traders by tha
was a residentof rural route No.
1 once guarded s city to which thousandsarrived to open np shop.
4, north of the city. The husband,

GOLD

GUARDIAN

—

1

CONVENIENCE You

can order groceries in had
weather and run countless errands
by telephone, without leaving the
house.

2-PROFIT

A telephoneoften

is helpful in

securing employment.And it helps
save carfare and driving expense.

3-PLEASURE

^ ith a telephone,you can cnjov
frequent chat* with friends, anil
they can reach you easily when
parties and “get-togethers” are
planned.

-PROTECTION

In case of fire, sickness, burglar v
or

other emergency, aid can be

moned instantly

5-PRESTIGE

sum-

only by telephone.

A telephone of your own is both a
social and business asset. And it
eliminates the embarrassmentof
asking to use a neighbor’s telephone.

TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE

OR WRITE THE

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Wallpapers
are here!
See our large beautiful selection at the

Washington Square
East 8th

St

or at

our 76

Store.

FREE SAMPLE BOOKLET
Exceptional Bargains in

room

lot

remnants

Mrs. William Ossewaarde of Zeeland left for Flint where she will
spend a few weeks while her children, Mr. and Mra. Frank Kleinheksel, are on a trip to Florida.
Mrs. Peter Siersema and Henry

b*lhat It^bujjii you

ed end freshly ground. Buy a supply now.

^

Wayne of North Holland visited
her mother, Mra. Henry Kuipera,
Zeeland,recently.

"Wear
76 E. 8th St.

stores to serve you

—

and

—

Wash. Square

Adjustables,"

“It pays to get our prices. ”
ssBsass.

__

____ _

says

Anne/

“you can adjust them

to

any leg length you

NOTICE

want, with any

TO BIDDERS

tion obtained at

examined and other informathe office of the Road Commission at

The right is reserved to

reject any or all bids.

......

.

.

Cracker* .

.......

Graham

Cracker*

White Hou*e

early

Macaroni

6

2

.......

Fairy Soap .....

1

Nectar Japan Tea

Own

Our

4 um 29c

Block

.

3

^

2

iV 29c

.

.

4

25c

»,«.

.....

.

tic

..... 3
......

c*.

11c
17c

Too ....

30c

•/,-ib.

SCOURING

Gold Du*t

POWDER

can

Mocaroni, Spoghotti

.

V. ..4

7P&

a o

2 ik

Iona Cocoa
I

Spoghotti iulk

O
TOMATO

IN

0

a

.

o

19c
1

5c

4 ik 25c

a

4

f

Spoghotti SAUCE

o

cans

29c
19c

.......
^
Bird Sood ..*.... k. 13c
J-ox.

Silver Du*t
Fronch'c

25c

4'^*9e

Spaghetti ,N^T0 .....
Ritx Cracker* nlc.

25c

l6t,;gc,*110

........

iuu

5c

31c

......

Mello- Wheat

1

^

.....

.......

....

23c

ib.

17c

...........

P*t Milk

Pee*

2

Oc

.......

Milk

Sultana Noodle

iojf

.

......

.

10c

k»f

.........

Kcyko Oleo.

dc. 5c

*

Broad

Soft Twi*t Broad

Soda

10c

.......

....

lead Roitin

.

.'....

Fronch’i Bird Gravol

Codflth

bo, 9c

.

|b,

27C

. .
Clam Chowder^,. GORTON'S
•ortoni ...

c.n

10c

Shrimp

can 1

MOTHER ANN

MEDIUM SIZE O

Pink Salmon

.

a a a’a

Woodbury'*

Spread

Facial

. . . r.

Soap.

1.

.

.

.

Sc

pk9.

.

.....

.

.

,

1

5c

3dn 25c
. Mn 5c

.

Kutol Wall Paper Cleaner

Duit

•

2 £!, 25c

^

Pabtt-ett Chccfe

mss curtailedfishing activities so that
froten,smoked and canned fish will he
better value* than fresh easghL Eggs
are cheap and of excellent quality,
cheese is a good value and butter con-

. J.

Florida Oranges m

tinues to be reasonable In price.
The
--- ---Hit of
-----------available fruit* which
are reasonable In price haa began to
lengthen. Pineapples, grapes a^nd^hon-

$1.20

ig..

18c

„„

10c

size

45c

lbs.

l9C

for

19c

6 b.

20c

3 ik

14c

.

10c

I

*4 SIZE

Now Potatoes ui'
FLORIDA
1

Spinach

d«.

2

TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit

althoujrhapplet and the cltrna family
are still tha bast valoea.

FANCY

'

.
DELICIOUS a a a 5

<TRA

ApploiV

nard Van Oort, Mr. and Mrs. three weeks ago. A temporary New cabbage i> ent of the Inxarv
Fred Beil, Jr.. Donald Bell, Mr. route has been made across the class and no vegetable is more dellthan thia when cooked antil juet
and Mrs. Earl Van Oort, Louis bridge one mile south of here which clone
tender and atill bright green.
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van was also washed out at that time.
Seasonable foods make np the folMr. and Mn. Jacob Peuler have
Oort, and daughter, Loretta.
lowing menne:
• as
moved their householdgoods to
Low Cost Dimmer
Miss Irene Bos was guest of the house on the property of their

X

fresh

Tomatots

texas

FANCY

ib

Braised Chock Steak

For

It

Roast

Pork Steak

Fruit Cup
Theressa, Henry, John, and Elmer Hoffman and Mn. Jacob Heyboer
Roast Staffed Duck
Helder,Mrs. Dennis Klein, Mr. and were hostesses.
Msshsd
Potatoes
Gross Lima Boons
Mrs. Anthony Bosch, Miss Carolina The sacrament of Holy Baptism
Lettuce and TomaU Salad
was
administered
to
Harvey
Jay,
Ter Haar. Janet Bosch. Mrs. HarRoHs and Batter
vey Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit son of Mr. and Mra. Chester Brow"’ajs*’*
Lugten,
•veil, Mr.
mi. and
mu Mrs.
mio. tfiuiiu
Julius Lugiiug- er, Sunday.
ten,
w Harold Lugten, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
n, Mrs.
The regularissue of the Woman’s
Mrs.
rs. William Haverdink, Mr. and spent Friday afternoon with Mr.
_ De Zwaan, Mrs. Russell id Mra. £ enry Rosema of Mo- Day, a monthly publicationsponrs. Will
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
ie.
Lievense, Mrs. James Kapenga,
Mrs. John Bosch. Mrs. Arte Ter The Young People’sSociety met Tea Co., is now availableand copHaar, Miss AdelsideTer Haar. on Sunday evening, and was ____ _ ies can be secured at 2c each at
Mrs. John Helder, Mrs. Edwsrd Rev. S. Vroon. Sidney Venemi gave any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
Helder, Mrs. John Mast, Mr. and a reading, and Richard Van Noord county AAP food stores. Ask
for your copy. Copies of the
Mrs. Arnold Bos, Mr. and Mrs. favored with vocal solos. „
tkiy, eight-page, redpee .and
Clarence Van Haitama and chilGeo. Van Klompenberg of Oakdren, Dale and Glenn. Lew Schaap, land spent Sunday with Mn and menus— in rotogravure— are also
Mrs. H. Haverdink,Etta Haver- Mrs. Ralph Brinks and Angie. availableeach week.

H

Grand HavoT.

6»c

d«.

Hot Cron Bun*

Rod Seal Lyc

'

be

25c

„n.

aesis nd flih will b« higher
week. High winds and rough

honor at • shower held last ThursMra. Wm. Bergman of Grand Potatoes Onions Stowed Tomatoes
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Broad and Butter
Mrs. Jake Helder. A two-course Rapids, wife of Rev. Wm. Borg
Raisin Bread Podding
man, a former pastor here, passed
Tsa or Coffee
lunch was served. Prizes in games
went to Mrs. John Helder and Mrs. away at her home at the age of
Medium Cast Diner
Harold Haverdink.Those invited seventy-three yean. Funeral serHam .P Sweet Potatoes
to attend the affair included the vices were held Monday. Rev. and Baked HalfButtered
Spinach
following: T. D. Bos, Mrs. Jerry Mrs. Borgman occupied the parBread,
and Butter
Bosch, Miss Ovalene Bos, Mrs. sonage for four years about thirtyCup Cietarda
Caramel Cep
Ceetai
Lew Dykema, Mrs. James Helder, five yean ago.
Tea or Coffee
WBk
the
Ladies
Aid
Society
met
on
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Helder, (the
Vary
Special
Dinar
Misses Lyda and Dorothy Helder, Thursday erftemoon. Mrs.: 'Ann

be received at the office of the Ottawa
County Road Commission, 6th and Adams Streets.
Grand Haven, Michigan, on or before 9 o’clock a m
Thursday, March 17, 1938, for the leasing of the concession and bathhouse buildingat Tunnel Park located
in Park Township, Ottawa County, Michigan.

may

this

OF

sK?..;,b.1»c

Gold

By ANN PACE

jgOTH

WITH

FREE

SALE

Raleigh Cigarette*' .....

3

He

Parkay Margarine

Pan Roll*

SUNDAY DINNER

-SutfetUoM

—

Ol

—

43*

ONE PKG.

Gerber’* Baby Food 4

P

mother, for a short time.

Bidfl will

Specifications

Oort in honor of his 87th birthday
day. This was a birthday celeanniversary.His home is located at
bration honoringMrs. Lubbers.
36 River Ave. Refreshments were
Miss Jeanette Van Ess spent
served and a social hour was enThursday with Mrs. Percy Newjoyed. Those present at the party
house of Holland.
includedMr. and Mrs. Richaru
•d Van
The Young People’sSociety was
Oort, Sr., Mrs. John Alliver of Sauled by Rev. 9. Vroon. The Subject
gatuck, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
was “Wars and Rumors of Wars.”
Slooten, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Van
Oort and children, Lester and Miss Van Langevelde gave a reading entitled “The Sign of The
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, 9r.,
Cross.’’ Special music was vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell, Richlrd
solos: “After While,” and “The
Bell, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Van Oort, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sweetest Song,” by Sherwin HunVan Oort, Mrs. Maggie Green gerink of Beaverdam.
Repair work is in progress on
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Streur, Mr. am
Mrs. John Kieft of Grand Haven, the bridge, one mile north of ZutMr. and Mrs. Verdel Bell, ' Ber- phen which was washed out about

ST

PRODUCTS 3

A

AoV'

I

n,,.

FOULD'S

.

-

POOD
»—

SINGLE POUND

V

-

3

(pound to Oxdct

Births at Zeeand and vicinity recenty were to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Lankheet,Holland, R. R. 2, at
the Zeeland hospital,a son; Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Looman, West Main
street, at Zeeland hospital, a son,
Garry Jay, Sunday; Mr .and Mrs.
Mannes De Roo, West Main street,
Zeeland, a daughter.

"Bat!"

Vogelzang Hardware Co,
Two

"
.

*

distinctive blend

of the world’* fineit coffee*, frethlyroa*t-

*

sag; what’s a girl to

,

COffEE

NEWS

,

1938

-

j

EIGHT O’CLOCK

and four sons, Peter, John, of Mus- gold and sliver were broughtIn such Accommodationswere so scarce
kegon; Frank of Chicago, and Leo amazing quantitiestba> the bars that hundred! lived Ir tents and
of rural route No. 4, survive.
were piled up like wood In the cen- many were forced to pay as much
as $800 In gold per month ai rental
tral plaza. It elands at the entrance
Applicationhas been made at the to Porto Bello, a little town twenty for a small shop. In the meantime
Dan Meeuwsen, of Zeeland, has
gold and silver from mines snch as
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterson
moved his family from Ottawa Stamiles from Colon and a favorite obby the Holland Lumber and Supply
the fantasticallyproductiveone at
tion to his newly built home three
Co. for permission to build a new jective of travelers stoppingoff In Potosl.Bolivia,were started on their
miles north of Borculo during the
home at fil West 30th St., at a the Canal Zone on the crulsee to way by ship up the West Coast from
past week, and George Van Den
cost of $2,000. The application was California and to South America.
Bosch has moved hia family from
Arlca and Intermediate porta, to
the first for a building permit in
Porto Bello was once one of the
Borculo to the place vacated by
March. I>eonard Arnold has also most famous cities In th*- New World Panama and thence transferred by
the Meeuwsen family here.
muleteam
caravans
across
the Isthapplied for a permit to reroof a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
yet strangelyIt came to life only mus to Porto Bello for shipment For
portion of the building at 306 River
and son, of Central Park, spent
once or twice a year when the Span many days droves of mules poured
Ave. at an estimated cost of $45.
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lah merchant fleet and lla convoy ar- Into the city, often as many as 200
Cornelius Postma at their home on
Richard Van Oort, 36 River Ave. rived over here to bring supplies to in a day. laden to the limit with gold
West Washington street, Zeeland.
celebratedhis 87th birthday anni- the colonists and pick up the Royal and silver Ingots— some years tha
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Den Herversary last Thursday.A native of Fifth of the treasure collected by the total amount taken back to Spain by
der and Mr. and Mrs. H. Matter
the Netherlands,he came to Hol- conqulstadores.
While the galleons the fleet was as much as three milof Zeeland have returned from a
land at the age of 14. He has resid- were In port a great Fair was held
two weeks’ pleasure trip to Florilion dollars.
ed at his present residence for over
da and other points of interest.
•)0 years. The anniversary was
The Junior and Senior Girl Recelebrated quietly by open house at
serves, Zeeland, will hold a St.
the home.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
dink. Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink, Jus- Patrick’sDay party at the gymMrs. \ an Oort, 81, is also a natin Haverdink, Mrs. Harold Haver- nasium March 18. Decorations in
SOCIETY
tive of the Netherlands. She came
dink, Mrs. Gerrit Helder, Mrs. green will be appropriate and into the United States at the age of
TWWTTTYYTTW fVVWVVVV George Van Eenanaam, Mrs. Gerrit teresting.
six. A sister of Mr. Van Oort, Mrs.
Bosch, and Mrs. James Haverdink.
The Citizenscaudis is to be held
Louise Alberts of Saugatuck, 83, is
Mr. and Mra. Fred Bell of HarMarch 10 at the city hall, Chairstill living. Mr. and Mrs. Van Oort
lem, came to Holland Thursday to
OLIVE CENTER
man D. F. Boonstra and Secretary
are the parents of seven children: help celebrate.the87th birthday of
G. J. Van Hoven have announced.
Miss Lucy Van Oort and Mrs. Kate Mrs. Bell’s father.
The Primary electionwas held Mayor, alderman, treasurer,clerk,
Wetterweckof Chicago, 111., Herat the town hall Monday. The fol- Justice of the peace, and supervisbert Van Oort of Macatawa Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kleis of Hol- lowing results were counted: for or will be chosen.
Mrs. Maggie Green, Dick Van Oort
land called on her father, William clerk was Charley Bartels,treasMrs. Martha Ensing, 82, died
of this city, and William Van Oort
Timmer, Harlem, Sunday after- urer, Herman Hop, and supervis- suddenly Monday at the home of
and Mrs. J<
Jennie Belle, of the north
or, Albert Stegengaand on ticket
noon.
her daughter, Mrs. William Mcside.
No. 2, Peter Welters.
Michael of Kalamazoo. Mrs. EnThe electric light line is going sing, survived by three children,
A joint program was presented Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mulder, Mr. to be extended north to Jacob and a sister, was well-knownto
in Drenthe ChristianReformed and Mrs. Jack Mulder and Jack. Kraai, Herman Van Den Bosch,
church Wednesday night by the Jr., called on Mrs. Jennie Ver- and also to the Ottawa church. many friends and relativeshere
and in Holland. Funeral services
Young Ladies’ society of the schure and Mrs. Frank Van Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Wybe Stremler and burial took place in Kalama
church and by the Drenthe Comfrom Zeeland called on their uncle, zoo
munity Band, under the direction
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jan Knoll, Saturday.
A social hygiene course will be
of Bert Brandt of Holland. "The Van Dort, rural route No. 6, are
Jack Nieboer, Jr., attended the
Search for Happiness,”a play, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoffman and Ruth basketball tournament in Grand introduced into the curriculum in
the local school system immediatewas presented by Ruth Timmer, and Pearl Hoffman, all of Chicago. Rapids Saturday evening.
it was decided at a meeting of
Sophia Van Dam, Erma Brower,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder, Mr.
ie board of education. At 1:15
Florence Huizen, Lois Lanning,
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer, Mrs. p. m. each Monday a series of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heneveldhad
Anna Mae Ter IHaar, Theressa
James Knoll, Jan Knoll attended talks will be given to separate
as their guests over the week end
SILiter,Alma De Kleine, Anita
the birthday party held in honor classes of boys and girls by Dr.
their grandchildren,Adeline, WinsBerens and Gertrude Brower. The
of Jan Knoll in Holland, Friday Lavan, public health officer of
ton, and Betty Heneveld of Muskefollowing selectionswere presentevening. Mr. Knoll celebrated hia Grand Rapids.
gon.
ed by the band: “Throw Out the
85th birthday Saturday and is still
A play at Kalamazoo,presented
Life-Line”sacred overture,Hayes;
in the best of health. His wife pass- by the
tie Western State
- Pla,
layers, was
Albert De Feyter of rural route ed away in 1931, and his son James attended b\ the Misses Mina Bee
‘‘The Street King,” march, Ribble; "Saskatchewan"overture, No. 4 is a patientat Holland hos- last June. The aged gentleman has ker, Lois rfe Free, and Verne RogHolmes; Psalm 36; “When Love pital.
6 children, 37 grandchildrenand 12 era Friday night. Miss Mary Ellen
Shines In,” sacred overture, Hayes;
great grandchildren.
Gaw, a former kindergarten teach“Marching Band” march, KleffThe school children enjoyed a er in the local schools, was a memAlbert Bronkhorst,who will
man, and “Organ Echoes," seren- league soon for Dallas, Tex., where one-day vacation, it being Teachers ber of the cast.
ade. The song, “Hide Me," was he will go into training at the Institute, held at Holland where
Miss WinifredBoone, daughter
suny by a quartet composed of Chicago White Sox “farm,” was our teachers attended.
of Dr. and Mra. C. E. Boone of this
Gertrude Brower, Marie Padding, feted at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leona, daughter of Mrs. Leon- city, and graduate of the local high
Nells De Kleine and Joanne Over- Lester Woldring Thursdayevening ard Veldheer, is confined to the school, has recently won several
beek. Miss Overbeekgave a read- at a farewell party. Ralph Wold- Zeeland hospital. She was operated district honors at Ohio Wesleyan
Ra
ing, “The Measuring Rod.”
ring, William De Boer,
Jerrv on for appendicitis.She will be University at Delaware, Ohio,
, and Jer
Sprong
where she is a student in her jun_ provided special
specii music.
• A well soon.
gift was presented by the group
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der ior year. Miss Boone has been
to Mr. Bronkhorst. Mrs. Sena Is- Zwaag announce the birth of a chosen presidentof Alpha XI Delraels, Mrs. Lester Woldring, Mrs. baby girl at Holland hospitalFri- ta sorority, and has been selected
John Bronkhorst, and Miss Alma day, April 4. Miss Esther Nien- by the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
Wiersma were in charge of re- huis is assistingwith the work at on the campus to compete in the
freshments. Attendingthe party the Vender Zwaag home.
beauty queen race, which is sponwere the following:Dale Fogerty,
Mr. and Mrs. Martn Nieuhuis sored each year by the university
Russell Vender Poel, Joe Drost, and family visited with relatives yearbook.
Henry 'Kleeves, Arthur Nivison, in Grand Rapids on Wednesday Funeral serviceswere held yesLester Woldring, Benjamin Bate- evening.
terday, Thursday, at 1:30 p. m.
ma, Steve Wiersema, Gerrit BronkIvan Kimbler and family who from the home, and at 2 p. m. from
horst, Arie Bronkhorst,John have been living in Holland a few North St. Christian Reformed
Bronkhorst, Nathan Wiersema, months, have again moved to church here for Bouke Elzinga,79,
Walter Wiersema, James Woldrin
who Hied Saturday morning -*13
_____ ring,
Crisp.
says Deity/
John Otting, Dick Wiersema, WilHarry Schamper had the mis- his home, 30 Taft Ave. The Rev.
liam De Boer, Henry Pathuis, fortune of losing a good milch H. E. Oostendorp officiated at the
none of my
Ralph Woldring,Joe Wiersema, cow. We are wondering if the good services.Intermenttook place in
Lloyd Plakke, Russ Woldring, Joe
cow gave much milk or was gentle Zutphen cemetery. The widow; two
Otting, John Pathuis, Neal Sybesdaughters,Mrs. Elizabeth Leegstra
stockingsArc just
of this city, and Mra. John Geers
ma, Kenneth Woldring, Joseph and good.
-o
Kleeves, Jerry Sprong, Russ De
of Dorr; two sons, Simon Elzinga
tlic right length.
ZUTPHEN
of Grand Rapids, and Charles
Waard, Casey Israels,Bert Ten
Brink, Yocum Woldring, John BatMr. Ed Slykhuis and Mrs. Anna zinga of Zutphen; one brother
They pull or
tjes and Gordon De Waard.
Lubbers of Grand Rapids, andj Nicholas, of Nf orman, Okla.; am
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Kruis of
hag, get runs or
nartv was held Thursday Jamestown were dinner guests of
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THE NEW

v

club,

MOST POPULAR

a

TO ORDER TELEPHONE SERVICE, CALL, VISIT

and football teams will be
the Lions on that night __
Caball i. general chaiSnanof
entertainmentcommittee of

Look at the low salt price. Then remtm-

accident.

TELEPHONE SERVICE:

aAa“,

AMERICA'S

ZEELAND

badly damaged. Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta investigatedthe

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE

17 grandchildren survive.
The principal speaker for the
annual athletic banquet, to be presented here March 21 by the local
Lions club will be Charles Bachman, coach of football at Michigan
SUte College. Motion picturee of

servation department. Ip explanation, Mr. Connelly stated that a
“wildcat” well is the first well to
be drilled in any oil field.
Mr. Connelly wrote Mr. Newmaw,
after the recent new “strike” in
Monterey township, suggesting
that Holland be shown on future
conservationdepartment maps.
“With the city being shown on
the mape, it means that Holland is
now being recognisedas the Salem
field’s outlet and likely will become the hub of oil activity in this
area,” Mr. Connelly stated.

Missionary Society.

MASS FURNITURE

William II. Connelly,manager of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,

has been notified by E. A. Newmaw, petroleum geolofist for the
state departmentof conservation,
that Holland will be indicatedon
the “wildcat" maps of the con-

.

* *

CONNELLY WANTS HOLLAND
TO BE HUB OP OIL CENTER

H
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4
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14c
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